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Band named outstanding unit in Dublin
DUBLIN. Ireland -  "Die 

Pride of Pampa high school 
band won the  coveted 
Waterford Crystal Cup as the 
outstanding entry in the St 
P a t r ic k 's  Day P arad e  
Tuesday

In a meeting preceding the 
prestigious Lord Mayors 
Ball in lAiblin. the band also 
was voted the best drill team 
in the parade and the best 
drill honor guard Pampa 
and the John F Kennedy 
Band m Anaheim. C alif. tied 
for having the oustanding 
drum major

Pampa s drum majors are 
Walter Tyler and Konnie 
Gibson

Jeff Doughten director of 
the Pride of Pampa Band 
was presented a citation by 
Dr William Revelli. director 
emeritus of the University of 
Michigan Band

The citation annually is 
p re sen ted  to one band 
d irector in the country, 
according to Kevelli of the 
A m erican  B andm asters 
Association

It s for recognition, he 
said The award doesn t say 
a thing about the IXiblin 
p a r a d e  S p e a k in g  of 
directors selected to win it 
they have to have won We 
don t give this to someone 
who IS a loser

Dr Revelli was one of four 
judges at the meeting Two 
were from Ireland and the 
other was from the United 
S t a t e s  T h e  a w a rd s  
presentation at the Lord 
Mayor's Ball was attended 
by s e v e ra l dignitaries, 
including the American 
ambassador to Ireland

The Pam pa band was 
named the outstanding uiit 
out ofC6 entries Inad^tion 
the hotel at which the Lord 
Mayor s Ball is being held 
p re se n te d  the band a 
m ascot, a huge stuffed 
animal

R e c o rd  n u m b ers  of 
Dubliners and guests turned 
o u t in  s p i te  of low 
temperatures and ram to 
w atch the parade The 
ceremony opened when the 
Lord .Mayor was carried to 
the offiaal reviewing stand 
by a guilded hand painted 
coach drawn by foir horses

Before the parade started 
CBS News interviewed Jeff 
Doughten. director of the 
Pride of Pampa Band, and 
video shots of the Pampa 
group were recorded for 
possible broadcast on this 
evening s news report

An official with CBS in 
New York City said it would 
be late this afternoon before 
she would know if the film 
would be broadcast It snot 
on my list of possibles' so I 
don't know if or when it'll be 
shown, the official told The 
News

The parade was divided 
into four sections l.<eading 
the first section was the JFK 
band from Anaheim, winner 
of the competition Sunday at 
Limerick The Pampa group 
led Section C of the parade

At the Ixrd Mayor's Ball 
which was being held at 
presstime i3 pm  Pampa 
t i m e i  th e  re w as a 
presentation of western hats 
to various Irish officials by 
the Pampa group However 
competition for the hats 
reportedly has been keen
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Jeff Doughten
Awarded Citation

Pampa receives check 
for sales tax receipts

The City of Pampa today 
received a check for $128.676 75 
from the state comptrollers 
office in Austin covering the 
city 's  one cent sales tax 
receipts for the period ending 
Feb 25

C ity  S e c r e t a r y  S M 
Chittenden said the amoint was 
$17.665 64 g reater thaii the 
$111.011 II check receiveil for 
the same period last year 

Sales tax rebate checks 
m ailed by Comptroller Bob 
Bullock to other area towns

include
Amarillo $945.690. Canyon. 

$25.126. D a lh a rt. $29.757. 
Mcl>ean. $3.486 Miami. $1.912. 
P e r r y t o n  $57.493 and  
Spearman $17.625

Bullock said sales tax rebates 
over the state for the first 
quarter of 1977 totaled a record 
$89 5 million, up 18 5 per cent 
from the same three month 
period last year He added that 
867 cities now are collecting the 
sales tax in Texas

and Wednesday evening an 
Irish Tourist Board official 
asked the Pampa group to 
present only three of the 15 
hats

The reason  given to 
withold the presentation is it 
m ight have c rea ted  a 
problem — those receiving 
them might have the hats 
stolen before the conclusion 
of the ball Today, however 
It became apparent that the 
r e a l  r e a s o n  fo r not 
presenting all the headwear 
was that hard feelings might 
result on behalf of those left 
out

A new demand in the 
w e s te rn  h e a d w e a r  is 
apparent in this city of 
I 000 000 Irishmen

B oth  D oughten  and 
a s s is ta n t d ire c to r  Bill 
Surface wore the hats as 
they accompanied the band 
up 0  Connell Street which 
was lined with more than a 
quarter of a million people

Following the parade 
Surface said I wish I had a 
penny for every  time 
someone asked me to give 
them my hat I d be a rich 
man

Wednesday, following a 
dance played by the Pampa 
stage band in a nearby 
C a th o l ic  s c h o o l . the 
superintendent s fathtT had 
his picture taken with a red 
Texas bandana romd his 
white coller and a western 
hat atop his head Have you 
the guns as well’’ " he asked 
as he enacted a quick draw 
from his hip

The winning Pampa band 
will depart from Shannon 
International Airport at 2 50 
p m Friday i8 50 a m  
Pampa timei and arrive in 
A m arillo at 10 24 p m  
iCSTi

A great day for the Irish
And it waa for Pamra, too. The Pride of Pampa band was voted the 
outstandii^ entry of the St. Patrick's Day Parade today in Dublin. 
Sodden skies failed to dampen spirits of some 260,000 Irishmen and 
visitors who turned out for the parade. The Irish apparently view a

parade much as Americans do — with youngsters perched on Dad’s 
shoulders for better vantage points, and crowds filling the streets, 
leaving barely enough room for parade participants to pass.

Moslem Beirut mourns death
BEIRUT [.ebanon lAPi -  

Followers of slain leftist leader 
Kamal Jumblatt paralyzed the 
Moslem half of Beirut today 
with a general stnke and scat 
tered violence was reported in 
the mountains where he was 
assassinated

As grieving Druze tnbesmen 
buried Jumblatt in his ancest 
ral mointain village of Muk 
htara 4.000 Syrian peace^ 
keeping troops moved into the 
central Lebanese highlands to 
help prevent renewal of the 19 
month ovtI war the govern 
ment said

Jumblatt was the leader of 
lefbst and Palestinian forces in 
the civil war that was finally 
extinguished by a Syrian-domi 
nated Arab peace force la.st No
vember

The right wing Christian Pha 
lange radio said 10 people had 
been killed in villages near 
.M u k h t a r a presumably by 
Druze fighters avenging Jum 
blatt's death

The man who taught us ev 
erything is gone, cried a 
Druze tribesman pressing to
ward Jumblatt's body which 
lay in a courtyard of his family 
palace a broad bandage cov 
ering bullet wouixk in his head 
Another tribesman pushed past 
guards to kiss Jumblatt s feet

Beside Jamblatt lay the bod 
les of the guard and driver who 
were killed with him in the 
Tuesday machine gun ambush 
on a crixiked mouitain road

Twenty miles away. Moslem 
areas of Beirut were closed in 
mourning

Shops and restaurants did not 
open in West Beirut, arxl most 
residents stayed off the streets

A leftist spokesman said the 
strike was aimed at prt'venting 

disorders or friction that could 
rekindle the civil war between 
right wing Christians and the 
alliance of Moslem leftists and 
Palestinian guerrillas 

Armed bands of leftist mi
litiamen stopped cars and ad 
vised occupants to return 
home The ginmen fled when
ever they saw patrols of the 
Syrian peacekeeping force 

Syrian troops patrolled en 
trances to the Moslem quarter 
and Jumblatt's native Chouf 
district southeast of the city 

Random gunfire and ex 
plosions rocked Beirut through 
the night, but they were an ex
pression of emotion rather than 
a renewal of the war that end
ed here last November 

l.eaders on both side con 
demned the murder of Jum 
blatt Wednesday 

Former lYesident Camille 
Chamoun. leader of the second 
largest Christian militia pre 
dieted assassination attempts 
on other leaders and said 

There is a plot to undermine 
peace and plunge l^ebanon into 
civil war

Lebanese police and Syrian 
forces combed the mountains 
southeast of Beirut searching 
for the midentifled killers

Jumblatt. a 59year-old so 
cialist millionaire, was am 
bushed while on an inspection 
tour of the mountainous Chouf 
district, the strqngtold of the 
mouitain warriors oThls Druze 
Moslem sect He died at a 
sharp bend in the road near the 
Ufwn of Baakline. 21 miles 
southeast of Beirut

Bonfires blazed on the moun 
taintops during the night, and 
today grief stricken villagers 
poured into Jumblatt s home
town of Mukhtara. the provin 
cial capital where his bullet rid
died bodv lav in state' ' \

\ .
A spokesman feir the dead 

leader s Progressive Socialist

party told reporters only Jum
blatt's top aides knew the route 
he was to take Wednesday 

Police said they had estab 
lished that the assassins were 
four young m ea three of thi‘m 
bearded But they said they 
had not determined thi* identity 
of the men or their organ 
ization Although the Maronites.

l.ebanon s leading CTiristian 
sect wire Jumblatt s mam 
enemies he was also strongly 
o p p o s e d  by conservatives 
among his own Druzes 

Jumblatt sittmg in the back 
se'at of his car reading a news- 
pap»‘r was txlieved to have 
died instantly His driver and 
bxlyguard jumped from the

car but were cut down and died 
quickly, police said

The assassins escaped in a 
brown sedan, abandoned it two 
miles away and commandeered 
another car Police said they 
found Soviet automatic rifles, 
two daggers and a radio in the 
abandoned car

Man, woman released unhar^ned 
after gunman commits suicide
SOUTH SAN FRANQSCO 

lAPi — A guiman. fleemg a 
botched robbery attempt and 
vowing never to be taken alive, 
shot and killed himself early U> 
day after holding a man and 
woman hostage for 14 hours, 
police said

Police Chief Jim I>atzman 
said he had been notified by a 
local hospital that Michael- 
Guile. 31. died at 4 09 a m  
PST slightly more than an 
hour after he shot himself in 
the chest

His two hostages were freed 
unharmed

Sheriff John McDonald had 
said the gunman agreed to sur 
render but asked for a few min
utes alone A short time later 
he said, a single shot rang out 
and the woman hostage. Paul

me (iomez. told officers Guile 
was on the kitchen floor 

In exchange for the infant s 
release. Police Chief Jim Dat 
zman allowed Guile to talk with 
his half brother Bob Galberth 
Authorities said Galberth had 
been arrested earlier when he 
Guile and Larry Crawford fled 
from a holdup try at a pharma 
cy in nearby Brisbane

Sheriff John McDonald said 
Galberth tried to persuade 
Guile to release his hostages 
and surrender

Guile reportedly told Gal 
berth. 1 II think about it 

The giziman grabbed the hos 
tages and holed up in the- 
stucco, three-story apartment 
building shortly after noon 
when police stopped a car con

taming the three robbery sus
pects

(iaiberth was arrested imme
diately. and Crawford was cap
tured on tlK> roof of the apart 
ment building police said 

Authorities had believed that 
the male hostage Tony Jojola. 
had been womded in the shoul 
der during an early exchange 
of gunfire

McDonald said later that Jo
jola was unharmed and that the 
story of his wound was a lie 
made up by the gunman '

Ms Ciomez had not been 
harmed police added 

During the siege Guile had 
said he would prefer death over 
a return to prison

1 m going to die. he told 
TTie Associated f*ress In a tele 
phoiu’ interview 1 don't want

to go back to prison for the rest 
of my life '

Guile's parole officer. Lynne 
Atkinson, said he was released 
from San Quentin pnson in 
May. 1976. after serving time 
for a robbery conviction He 
was stable, she said

Guile had said he was armed 
with two guis and a large 
quantity of amminition Sev
eral hours earlier, he had re
leased unharmed an 18-month- 
old infant. Jose Jiminez

In exchange for the infant's 
release. Police Chief Jim Dat 
zman allowed Guile to talk with 
his half-brother. Bob Galbraith 
Authorities said Galbraith had 
been arrested earlier when he. 
Guile and Larry Jackson fled 
from a holdup try at a pharma
cy in nearby Brisbane

Carter to meet with Virginia panel

Underworld prince won’t testify 
before assassinations committee

TAMPA. Fla (APl -  Santo 
Trafficinte. once a Cuban rack
eteer and now described as a 
prince of the Florida under
world. has mamlained so low a 
profile in his many y e r s  here 
that a federal investifitor calls 
him "almool grandfatherly "  

Trafficanle. C . lived quietly 
for years in a modest brick 
house on the fringe of down
town Tampa. But his past in
cludes iavolvefnent In i  M M  
plot to kill Cuban Premier Pl- 
<M C u lro . and acet— tion i of 
(Mig smuggling. He has always

refused to respond to such ac
cusations

He refused again Wexfoesday 
when he invoked the Fifth 
Amendment against self-in
crimination at an appearance 
before the U S House Assassi
nations Committee

"It's the style of the old dens 
— not flashy, not attention-^- 
ting." says a federal investip|- 
tor who asked not to be identi- 
Fied "It's  one of the strengths 
of having power."

When he refuaed to anawer 
the committee's quealiom. a

source said. You can't blame 
him when you remember what 
happened to the other two " 

trafficBnle is the sole survi 
vor of a gangland tno allegedly 
enlisted by the GA in I960 in. 
futile efforts to kill Castro 

The other two men. also de
scribed as underworld Tigues. 
were Sam Giancana and John
ny Roaelli Giancana was shot 
to death in a Chicigo home two 
years ago. and Roseili's decom- 
pooed body was found flouting 
in an oil drum Imt summer in 
the backwaters of Miami's Bis-

cayne Bay
Trafficanle and his wife now 

live in Miami and maintain a 
beach house in Pinellas County 
fovestigators say he hasn't 
worked in two decades, since 
his Cuban am bling days 

He was one of Five sons of 
Sicilian-born Santo Trafficante 
Sr When he d M  more than 30 
yews ago. the senior Trafri- 
canle had never had been 
charged or evoi arrested 

Santo Trafficanle Jr. has 
been charged only twice but 
never imprisoned.

CLINTON Mass (APi -  
President Carter is setting out 
to woo diverse special interest 
groups in West Virginia after 
playing a Massachusetts mill 
town audience like an Insh 
harp

Carter was boind for Char 
leston. W Va.. today and a 
marathon discussion of energy 
issues with a panel that in
cludes coal and oil interests, 
environmentalists, the presi 
dent of the United Mine Work 
ers and a woman the White 
House identified only as "a con
sumer "

Later today, the President 
was scheduled to travel to New 
York where he is to address the 
United Nations

The stop in the capital of the 
Mouitaineer state was part of 
a IwD^lay "meel-lhe-peaple" 
trip that b e p n  Wexbieaday with 
a nationally teteviied town hall

meeting in hilly Clinton. Mass 
a town of 13.500

T h e  grinning President, 
sporting a green-tinted carna
tion in his lapel, stepped before 
about 800 townfolk and an 
swered questions for 90 min
utes He seemed to wow his St 
Patrick s Day eve audience in 
a town when Irish Catholics 
make up the largest ethnic 
group

Carter even was applauded 
when fk  promised, in a state 
that long cherished stnet anti 
birth control laws, that a wel 
fare revision program to be un
veiled Sept 30 will "provide a 
permanent nationwide system 
of family planning" with birth 
control opportunities for those 
who believe in them "

He answered questions on lo
cal problems, economics and 
world affairs His only major 
pronoiflicement appealed to be 
his statement that an 'uMimale

requirement for a Middle East 
peace is to resolve what he 
termed the Palestinian prob
lem

He said There has to be a 
homeland provided for Pale 
stinian refugees who have suf 
fered for many, many years "

There was no immediate ela
boration on what may have 
been an offhand remark sug 
gesting that he believes Pale

stinians should have tem tory 
of their own

As during the 1976 vote quest. 
Carter spent the night in a pri
vate home, in the three-story 
Victorian frame house of Irish. 
Catholic. Democratic beer dis
tributor Ekiward Thompaon and 
his wife, wtw ^itherM  their 
eight children and five grand
children for the occasion.

I n s i d e  d o t  l a y ’ s  I N e w

Abby
Piges

5
CUuified 18,1$
Comics 16
Oosswerd 2
ÊMarlal 2

2
Oa The Record__ 4
Sports .............17
FMd............... ........S

The forecast today calls for 
considerable cloudiness through 
Friday It will be windy and 
warmer today, windy and cooler 
Friday There is a possibility of 
la te  afternoon or evening 
showers today The h i ^  today 
will be •  wMi tonigM's km M. 
Friday's high will be near M.
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ĥ0 Pampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER flACE TO LIVE

L*t P * a c *  B «gin  W ith  AA«
This n«w(pap*r ii d«dicat«d to fwrniihing information to owr roodor« to that thoy can 

bottor promoto and procorVo tfioir own froodom and oncowrogo othort to too its blouing. 
For only whon man undorttondt froodom and it froo to control kimtolf and all ho pottottot
con ho dovolop to hit utmost capabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oquatly ondowod by thoir Çrootdr, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty and tocuro moro 
froodom and koop it for thomtohrot and othort.

To diKhargo this rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt undorttand 
and apply to daily living tho groot moral guido oxprottod in tho Covoting Commandmont..

(Addrost all communications to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawor 2198,’ 
Pampo, Toxat 79065. Lottort to tho oditor should bo tignod and namos will bo withhold 
upon roquost.

(Pormission is horoby grontod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorials originatod 
by The Nows and appoaring in thoso columns, providing propor crodit it givon.)

R e c a l l s  c o m p S t e r iz e d
Sines* 1970 about 12 million 

cars and (ruck.s have been 
involved in safety d«‘feet rpcall 
cam pait^s Fiven though the 
cost of (t>rn*cting defects is 
borne by the* manufacturer in a 
third of these rases — or about 
four million v<*hicles — the 
owwrs have never bothered to 
bring them in for inspection

Fortunately thes does not 
necessarily mean that then- are 
that many irsa fe  vehicle's on the- 
road General Motors for 
example recalled 1 2 millKin 
cars and trucks in 1974 and 
found (xily I 200 or one tenth of 
one per cent actually needed 
correction

By way of making the recall 
net tighter however GM has 
just introdueceda QimpUeri/.ed 
Kecall Identification System 
iCH ISi to provide instant

information to its dealers as to 
whether recall work has been 
performed on vehicles in their 
inventories, plus those that 
come in for service 

A dealer simply enters certain 
s e g m e n ts  of a vehicle s 
identification number by touch 
tone telephone or teletypewriter 
and the central computer replies 
with the recall status of that 
vehicle The system will be 
updated monthly with current 
safety information 

Although CKIS only axitains 
data on (i.M vehicles and the 
program relies i r  the initiative 
of the dealer it is a welcome 
step toward greater highway 
safety Kven one defective 
vehicle that hasescapc*darecall 
campaign is tmi many and the 
other automakers would do well 
to copy (iM s idea

F ig h t in g  p o r n o g r a p h y
There IS (xily one- effeclive 

way to fight pornographic 
magazines and that is for the 
public to refuse- to buy tlx-m 

Don t ask for thc*m Ixxi t 
insist that stores sUxk them 
l)on t buy Itw-m 

Th«-re is another way txjt is 
not as totally effeclivi- It isthe- 
mc‘th(xl adopted by a Missouri 
liquor cfiain store owrx-r 

In a clean sweep of all nudity 
magazines David M Kay has 
throw n out Hustler (,'lub 
fh*nlhouse Oui and Playboy 
They no longer are on the 
shi-lves of his three dozen 
stores The publicalxins content 
had bi-com<- so offeasive Kay 
said that he couldn't ask women 
sale clerks to handle thc*s<- 
things

Kay pn-sid»-nt of the 9-0-5

liquor chain with .14 stores in the 
St l,ouis area and two in .Joplin 
says his skin magazine ban has 
been rritici/4*d by only a few 
customers and stockholders He 
estimaU‘s that tlx* magazines 
grfKsed about $200 000yearly for 
the chain Tht-y have lx*en 
replaced by Ksquire Popular 
M ecbanics and Field and 
Stream

Kay said that he acted on his 
own and not becaase- of efforts 
by anti pornography activists

He said it was the- conU*nt of 
tlx* magazines akxie especially 
Play txiy f'laylxiy used to be* a 
gixxJ magazine he said, but it 
has been pushed in this direction 
by the- newcomers, tlx* Hustlers 
and so on It has become 
pornographic

T h a i la n d  a g o n y
Two years aftf*r tlx- fall of tlx̂  

dixnirxx-s the Night of tlx- Ixrg 
Knives is still unfinislx-d In 
Camtxxlia the mass murd«T has 
been particularly grotesque- 
while in Vx*tnam — thus even 
u p se ttin g  som e erstw hile  
AmiTican anti war crusaders 
— conci-ntration camps called 

rea*ducation cf-nters dot tlx- 
land

Now corrx-s the n-port that 
Thai villages on the (Jamtxidian 
bixder n-cently wen- raided by 
the Khrm-r Houge About 200 
('ambcxlian soldiers raided 
thn-e villages as Ux- people less 
Iban 100 were ask*ep The 
Communists Ixirned homes and 
fixxJ storage places Which isn t 
all they did

The- bellies of eight me*n II 
women and II children 
according to the A.s.sex-iate*d 
l*ress. lay near their heimes 
The- throats of nxjst of the 
c h i ld r e n  had  been cut 
seimetimes half a dozx*n times 
appan-ntly with dull bayonets

and knive-s One pregnant 
women lay dead Another dead 
wome*n s thighs and genitals 
we-re- shivdeled Orx* man s fact* 
was shatU-red almost hi'yorxl 
re-eognition

The su rv iv in g  villagers 
managed to fli*e* retirning to 
smoking charn-d runs of their 
homes

l,ate last year a prominent 
group of Vietnam e*ra Liberal 
w ar p ro te s te rs  issued a 
statement cixidemning the new 
Qimmunist regime for its brutal 
practices If nothing el.se tlx* 
statenx'nt was a heartening sign 
that tlx* ideological blinders 
were coming off at last Now 
that the Khmer Rouge has 
invaded Thailand, w ere just 
waiting for some booby to 
describe the Indix-hina mess as 
a "Civil war

The modern safety pin was 
patented in 1849.

Berry’s World
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"H E E E E E R E 'S  B IL L Y !”

For Friday, March 18. 1977

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You’re more of a daydreamer to
day than a visionary That which 
you contemplate will be of flimsy 
substance
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Screen with a very critical eye 
any propositions by business 
associates It s not the time to 
enter into schemes of dubious 
merit
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A
pr et e r i de d  a l l y  may do 
something against your best in
terests Be wary of persons you 
suspect may be deceitful
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
You re far better at rationalizing 
today than you arp at perfor
ming Excuses come easy to you 
but the energy to do the task 
won't
LEO  (July  23-Aug.  22)
Something may occur today 
which would permit you to take 
advantage of another However 
you won t even think along those 
lines
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) A
person you're Closely associated 
with may lead you to think too 
negatively today Don t take illu
sion for fact
LIBRA (Sopt. 23-Ocl. 23)
Promise nothing for the sake of 
expediency today You could be 
forced to deliver'
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22)
Your expensive whims may 
override your better judgment 
today Be extra-careful in shop
ping or business
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) You can see everyone else s 
faults today but you re blind to 
your own Could you be the one 
out of step'’
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
You see more reasons why 
things could fail today than why 
they could succeed You re not 
at your productive best
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Gifts or flattery won t win ap
proval of friends today Letting 
your hair down and being honest 
will however
PISCES (Fob. 20-Merch 20)
Success will elude you today un
less you have a clear picture of 
your goals Once you know what 
you want go get it

March 19. 1977
Greater responsibilities may be 
foisted upon you this year Don t 
shun them They also bring 
promise of more worldly goods 

IA re you a Pisces‘> Bernice 
Osol has wntten a special Astro- 
Graph Letter lor you For your 
copy send 50 cents and a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph. P O Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York 
N Y 10019 Be sure to ask for 
Pisces Volume 5.)

Cemetery's Namesake
Here Lar-haise is the great 

I'.irisian c-emetery on the site 
of a religious settir-m ent 
loumleil by the .Jesuits in 
162t) later enlarged by King 
Louis IV s confessor. Here 
l.achaise After the Hevolu 
tion the grounds were laid out 
for the cemeterv and first 
us«*<l in 1804
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‘MUGGERS ?! THANK, HEAVENS! 1INAS AERAIP YOU WERE SOME
K iN P A  Q o a o io u n c u - i i iw m p c m ? !  g w p ’

BERNARD H. SIEGAN
^  Prof, of Law Univ. o f San Oiogo

Zoning: Control By 
.V  Non-Owners

Q u e s t io n
B o x

f‘roponenls of local growth 
l im i ta t io n s  a s s e r t  these  
m easu res  are  essential to 
pmserve the environment open 
spate and nature and pri*vent 
the congestion and pollution 
as.s<K-iated with high densities 
Tfx*y point to the expen.se of new 
and improved facilitx*s and 
stTvices required for additional 
development and increased 
population

While there is mt*rif in these 
e x p la n a t io n s ,  exp erien ce  
discloses that overall, these 
communities are doing little 
mtire noble than u.sing zoning 
laws in their own self interest, 
they  a re  excluding those 
s truc tu res that their most 
politically influential citizens 
rt*ga rd as undersirable 

Since selfishness as such is not 
an a c c e p ted  legal right, 
num erous jastifications have 
been marshalled over the years 
in support of these zoning 
practices Upon examination. 
tlx*y U*nd to shrivel Consider 
tlx* view that growth control 
(*nhances the environnx*nt This 
argument cuts both ways By 
demanding satisfaction of their 
own interests existing residenLs 
deny oltx*rs the opportunity to 
leave high density, deteriorating 
.surroifidings and to migrate 
and share the good life 

As California Supreme Court 
Jastice Stanley M<»k recently 
observt*d 0)mmunitx*s adopt 
growth limits for a variety of 
m o tiv e s  There may be 
c o n se rv a tio n is ts  generally 
motivated to preserve general 
or specificc environments 
There may lx* others whose 
motivation is social exclasion. 
r a c i a l  e x c l u s i o n  racial  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  i nc ome  
segregation fiscal protection or 
just fear of any future change 
F^ch of these purposes is well 
served by growth prevention 

(Xhe*r of the leading growth 
control arguments are similarly 
vulnerable Thus to perserve 
property rights of homeowners, 
those of landowners have been 
sacrificed  Dipwnzoning laws 
have reduced property values 
nationwide in the millions of 
dollars Although the pligN of 
t a x p a y e r s  is s t r e s s e d ,  
apartm ent commercial and 
industrial projects that would 
augment tax coilectioiK have 
been barred The impact of 
growth on municipal revenues is 
far from clear some studies 
even suggesting it more than 
pays its way Moreover, the 
f i n a n c i a l  b e n e f i t s  f rom 
development to businessmea 
workers and the economy in 
genera I overshadow its debits 

T h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  
contradictions In the name of 
sound planning, local legislators 
have hired only those fanners 
who shared their own views 
And in pursuit of home rule, 
l o c a l i t i e s  h a v e  adop ted  
exclasionary policies that have 
strongly innuenred actions and 
events in other places 

The problem s created by 
public land use controls are not 
con fined  to  the  build ing 
SKhistry Development that Ihe 
r e s tr ic te d  communities do 
permit is likely to cata* to the 
more affluent, cauung mobility 
in the housing market to be 
sharply reducai Ih e  price of 
she lta  is likewiae increased 
when production is cut As a 
c o n se q u e n c e , fa m llie f  of

average and less income are 
being excluded from the more 
desirable living areas of the 
c o u n t r y  Such  po l i c i e s  
exacerbate an already difficult 
situationm the housing market

In requiring bigger lots and 
encumbering vacant land with 
harsh restrictions that make 
d e v e l o p m e n t  f i nanc i a l l y  
infeasible, zoning has caused 
g r e a t e r  s p r e a d  a n d  
leapfrogging This means that 
more land is being used for 
urban purposes than would 
otherwise be the case, reduang 
the amount available for other 
essential nee<h such as farming, 
gr az i ng and m ining The 
resulting urban sprawl requires 
th e  i ns t a l l a t i on of more 
pavement and other services 
and facilities, greater use of the 
auto and contributes to air 
pollution

Numerous articles and studies 
have set forth the errors and 
evils of zoning, including many 
that have appeared in planners 
publications F'ew will deny, 
however, that some controls 
must exist to preserve the 
reasonable expectations of those 
who buy or rent property 
Owner s  and renters want 
assurance that gas stations, 
factories, motels or high - rise 
buildings will not be erected 
next door to them Purchasers 
cannot be expected to risk their 
earnings and savings, uicertain 
as to the fate of adjoining land.

Under zoning as it has evolved 
over the years, these have 
unreasonably escalated and 
evolved into controls over 
properties located outside of and 
far beyond the neighborhood 
Zoning has given existing 
residents the power to influence, 
determine or prevent the use of 
hundreds of square miles of land 
at the expense of those who own 
It or would benefit from its 
development. Ordinances of the

I m aboard Jack, pull up the 
ladder variety  proliferate 
throughout the couitry Growth 
and zoning controls have 
destroyed the essential balance 
between the  exclusionary 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  of  home  
ownership and the inclusionary 
needs of modern society

The searing question that 
presents itself is why such 
obvious self ■ gratifications by 
the more affluent can continue 
in the face of and contrary to 
what most people ack n o w l^e  
to be critical economic, social 
and philosophical goals of the 
nation

B arb s
By PH IL PA8TORET

A contented employee is 
either happy at his job or 
hasn't the gumption to gripe a 
bit.

People who don't believe la 
the hereafter have never been 
chated by a Mil collector.

Martha Ang^ and
-------a. ------

i i O D s n  w & n & n

C yprus: a po licy  d ilem m a
By Martha Aaglt 'lad  Rahart I f a l tm

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  la  the home stretch of the 197« 
canq^dfB, Walter F. Mondale drew the kind of crowd that 
every p ^ tic ia n  dreams about.

The date was Oct. 18, the place a cavernous church hall ia  
Chicago. Thousands of stomping, cheering men and women 
nearly blew the roof off with an emotioiuil tribute to the 
Democratic vice-presidential nominee and the ticket he 
represented.

It was a night Mondaie will never forget and a crowd Jimmy 
Carter should have seen — because the Greek-Americans who 
shouted their allegiance that night are watching the new ad
ministration very carefully right now to see if their faith was 
warranted.

What drew the crowd to that Chicago ralN  was a burning
in U.S. policy towardsand single-minded passion for a chance 

Greece and Turkey on the Cyprus diqmte
President Ford and. Henry Kissinger had incurred the wrath 

of Greek-Americans by fighting to overturn the embargo on 
U.S. military aid to Turkey which the Democratic Congress 
imposed over their objections following Turkey’s 1974 invasion 
of Cyprus.

Now Carter has inherited the sticky foreign policy dilemma 
and must decide, possibly within days, whether to ask
Congress to ease the arm s embargo.

ria

QUESTION: The News seems 
to think govcnuneel shoeld 
retern to the 19th century. II we 
go bock to then, woahMT we 
eliminnte ail of Ihe progress we 
have enjoyed? Why do yon 
m istrnst government doing 
things to help the people?

ANSWER We do not believe 
we ever have advocated a return 
to the 18th centuiy We have 
urged a return to priciples. 
many of which seemed more 
popular in the 1700s and even the 
IWOs than they have been in the 
present century 

There is nothing wrong with 
looking back in history to learn 
the good things or attempting to 
avoid the pitfalls that others 
have encountered The old 
truism still holds that "those 
who will not learn from history 
a re  l ikely to re p e a t its  
mistakes“

We hold that the authors of the 
D eclaration of Independence 
and the Bill of Rights to the 
Constitution were attempting to 
establish safeguards against 
government intrusion in the 
l ives of the people. But 
government, principally in the 
20the century, has abandoned 
many of those safeguards.

Some advocates of more 
governmental intrusions into 
people's lives accuse us of being 
old fashioned We repeat that 
government paternalism is not 
new Independence  from 
government is new — only 200 
years or so old. compared with 
the centuries old government 
intervention as practiced by the 
Ca e s a r s  and other rulers 
through the centunes 

Our mistrust of government 
doing things for and to the 
people is not at all ori^iial. We 
are in some rather distinguished 
company

For instance nearly a half 
century ago. Justice Brandéis, 
the liberals' liberal, warned: 

Experience should teach us to 
be most on guard to protect 
liberty when the governments' 
purposes are beneficent Men 
born to freedom are naturally 
alert to repel invasion of their 
liberty by evil • minded rulers. 
The greatest dangers to liberty 
lurk in insidious encroachments 
by men of zeal, well - meaning 
but without understanding "

And t hen  th e re 's  thi s  
rem em bered quotMion from 
Isabel Paterson in The God of 
the Machine:

"Most of the hami in the world 
is done by good people and not 
by accident, lapse or omisskm. 
It is the result of their delibérale 
actions. Igng persevered in. 
which they hold to be motivated 
by high i^ a ls  toward virtuous 
ends."

It is never an error to stop and 
look at the road map. One might 
be on the wrong road and there 
is no error in retracing one's 
p a th  to  f in d  th e  r ig h t 
thoroughfare. And if one has 
done some good things along the 
way. those good things can be 
taken with one. Retuniing to 
Pint principles doesn't mean 
abanttonment of progress—juM 
abandonment of regress

His emissary, Washington superlawyer Clark Gifford, has 
completed a special fact-finding mission to Turkey, Greece 
and Cyprus and has r ^ r t e d  heavy Turkiali pressure for a 
resumption of U.S. aid in exchange for the reopening of 
American military bases the Turks closed in retaliation 
against the arms cut-off.

What remains unclear, however, is whether Gifford also 
found cause to believe that Turkey is now prepared to make 
genuine concessions to the Greek majority on Cyprus — the 
price Congress has demanded for a resumption of military 
aid.

Unless the administration can persuade Congress such con
cessions are certain to be forthcoming. Carter will risk a ma
jor political donnybrook if he seeks an easing of the embargo.

House Majority Whip John Brademas, D-Ind., and freshman 
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., are both Greek-Americans and 
have spearheaded the congressional drive to block any 
resumption of arm s aid to 'Turkey until progress is made inpropess
resolving the Cyprus dispute. They have had help from Rep. 
Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N.Y., and Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton,
D-Mo., and have won repeated battles on the issue with Ford - 
and Kissinger in the past.

These influential congressmen see no reason to soften their 
position simply because a Dennocrat now occupies the White 
House.

If anything, they intend to hold Carter to a tougher stan
dard; they kept a careful record of his campaign statements 
on the Cyprus issue and are ready to throw his past comments 
right into his face if he tries to wiggle now.

In addition, Brademas, Sarbanes and the others believe 
C arter’s outspoken commitment to human rights and repeated 
expressions of concern about U.S. arm s sales abroad should 
preclude any hasty administration gestures towards Turkey.

They acknowledge that Turkey is a crucial NATO ally — but 
so is Greece. And as long as Turkey continues to occupy a 
large portion of Cyprus and to resist the return of Greek 
Cypriot refugees to their homes, these congressmen see no 
reason to budge on the arm s embargo. .

‘T m  not sure Carter understands how strong the feelings 
are  up here." one House source said. "H e’s risking a political 
catastrophe if he handles this th ii^  wroi^. There's a chance 
he could push a resumption of military aid through Congress, 
but the political price would be enormous."

A key State Department official -familiar with the in
tricacies of the congressional politics involved insisted the ad
ministration is fully aware of the hazards.

“ We’re very sensitive to the political problems and realize 
the penalty we’d pay to try to shove something through 
without the cooperation of guys like Brademas and â rb a n e s ,"  
this source said. "No one wants to get into that kind of contest 
with the Hill.”

C a p it o l  C o m e d y
C a rte r 's  recent radio talk 

show was a success. Nine 
m illion paren ts kept their 
teenagers off the phone for two 
hours.

On Carter's phone-in show, 
only forty two people got 
through. There was just no 
getting Billy off the line

Ford is planning to run in 1900 

ACROSS

1 Amarican 
Indian

4 Sailing 
manauvor

8 LubricanUor 
short

12 Estuary
13 Look askance
14 Shad blood
15 Augment
16 Which
17 Man's party
18 Remount a 

gem
20 Nose (Fr.)
22 Wrath
23 Pullet ' 

behavior
25 Tree
27 Arrow poison
30 Creeps
33 Flying saucer 

(abbr.)
34 Harvard's rival
36 Auditory
37 Ddrothy's dog
39 Polk) vaccina

invtntor
41 Actress 

MarkaJ
42 Manor
44 Crazies

56

61

62

63

66

Before (poet.) 
Elephant's ear 
Egypt (abbr) 
Expert 
Coma to 
terms
Space beside 
one
Be deficient
Auto workers'
union (abbr.)
Mideast
seaport
Jacob’s
brother
Compass
point
Sown (Fr)
Cut down a 
tree
Pronoun

Answer to Previous Puzzle
_  FTTTa u H a a u  

□ □ □ ^ □ 0 1 1 1  
□ O D O l G I T i n  

□ H D ID Q C 3  □ □ a a n  
□ □ E 3 D C 1 0 G  

□ £ ! ] □ □ □ □  B C lU O
o n  □ □
□ □  fo c i 
D B c i  a n o G

-----a O D O D
□  G D D G U G  

□ D G  ■ □ □ □ □ ■  f i n o i ! ]

□ O G  H I  n o D  ■ ■  n n o

DOWN

Over (Gar.) 
Seize 
Ogles 
Raffle
Exclamation 
of diagatt 
Side *
Lawn party 
Pounds (abbr.) 
Last offar

tlD l
10 Support
11 Margin
19 Environmsnt 

agancy (abbr.)
21 Buddhism 

typa
24 Stop
26 Constallation
27 Attrsetiva
28 Flying saucars 

(abbr.)
29 City in Tha 

Nstharlands ,
30 City In 

Alabama
31 Cows
32 Look ovar

35 Tha (Fr.)
38 Scull 
40 Broadtail 
43 Bsverags 
45 Pat mammal
47 Taunt
48 Employs
49 Wing (Fr.)
51 Musical sign
53 Pracipitatt
54 Lightan
55 Widamouthad

57 Summar (Fr.) 
5«______Tach

1 2 3

12

IS

18

Has anyone tried patting up 
shower tiles with the foop 
that cements a toasted cheese 
sandwich togelher?

Itow It II paesihic far Me 
Poeta) Service te  deliver  ALL 
Jnnh nudi an l lM ?

The U J . Mint
The Bnrenn of the Mint 

manrfactnres aU U.8. coins 
and distributes them throagh 
the Federal Rassrve hM ss 
and branches. The Mint alw  
mahitaizw physical enstody of 
the T re a sa ry ’s  m onetary 
stacks of fold sad silvnr and 
refines end procemes silver 
bnllioo. The M ift abo, for a

27 21 2«

33

37

42

fas and as sckednliag permito, 
m a n n fa e tn re s  c o in s  fe r
forsifn fovemnssnto.

19

23

46

8 9 10 11

14 >

17

22

49 49

89 97

91 '

•4

|S2

88 99 4
82

88

4S

93

BO

83

B4 88
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He hired a stm t man to take his 
falls

Senate hawks are worried 
about Paul Warneke. They think 
he's too soft on Soviet taW k#

S o m e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
congressmen are convinced that 
W a rn e k e 'w ill  recall their 
muskets and powder horns.

31 32

41
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EDITOR'S NOTE -  V «v 
k a r t  p M f»  iM e  MMHIÌm  
■ Say. acariy «  eMltae l i  a 
year, sa H’i  aa i tra a p i la 
e u rd a c . Il ike rea! a l yaa la. 
BMd eiparU  haUeac. yaa*ra 
S a la i y«ar hurt aa faìM-. 
R caaaaabir physical acUsHy 
caa he a la ak  lar h. Laal al 
three arScies.

By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
AP Scieare Editar 

NEW YORK (APi — Looking 
at the indolent, power assisted 
American way of life, a physi
cian who plays vigorous tennis 
at age 73 says: 'Most of us 
don't wear out We rust out " 

Most heart specialists might 
well agree with that statement 
of Dr Theodore G. Klumpp of 
New York, medical consultant 
to the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports 
Exercise, they say. is a heart 

tonic It helps to prevent heart 
attacks. It probably makes at 
tacks less severe if they do oc
cur. And carefully prescribed, 
graduated exercises are one of 
their antidotes against another 
attack

The American Heart Asaoci- 
' atwn u y s  regular exercise is 

at least prudent" as a hope of 
avoiding heart attacks and 
making heart transplants or ar 
tifkrial hearts unnecessary for 
potentially millions of men and 
women

No one can actually prove 
that exercise is protective 

Some doctors, including those 
who don't exercise, say ex
ercise is not necessary, or that 
it might even be harmful

Sunnyvale fam er 
fed up with state

True enough Joggers some
times fall dead. So do some 
tennis players But so also do 
some golfers, whooe exercise 
nnay be no more than a leisure
ly walk, if they don't hop 
aboard golf carts 

About half of all heart at
tacks occur during sleep 

"Hard work never hurt a 
healthy heart!" said the late 
Dr Paul Dudley White, the 
eminent heart specialist who 
championed bicycling and hik
ing and life-long exercise He 
died at age 87 from a stroke 

At age 88. Eula Weaver of 
Santa Monica. Calif., keeps 
winning gold medals for run
ning mile and half-mile races 
in Senior Olympics events She 
has six medals so far 

Seven years ago she was 
cnppled with congestive heart 
failure, anginal pains, had gal
loping high blood pressure and 
severe arthritis

She followed an ultrastrict. 
almost fatless diet designed by 
Nathan Pritikm. a nutritionist, 
to -correct her artery-clogging 
disease of atherosclerosis in- 
tially. she could walk only 100 
feet before heart pams hit 
Gradually increasing walking 
exercise was prescribed, then 
later she turned to joggmg and 
running

Pritikin says he thinks the 
vigorous exercise can be credit
ed with 10 to 20 per cent of her 
remarkable transformation 
The major benefit, he says, 
came from the diet of 10 per 
cent protein. 10 per cent fat. 
and the rest carbohydrates, 
with salt restricted, and no cho
lesterol

Director of the Longevity Re
search Institute founded a year 
ago in Santa Barbara. Calif. he 
tells of other men and women 
who he reports have retirned 
to health, some having avoided

anticipated
surgery

coronary bypass

Pritikin has some medical 
supporters as well as critics 
who he says will be answered 
soon when he publishes re
search results

Cardiologists blame the soft, 
inactive way of life for sabotag 
ing Americans hearts We ride 
rather than walk a few blocks 
We have power steering and 
power lawn mowers and elec
tric can openers Machines per 
form our labors at work or at 

■home We watch rather than 
participate in sports 

Less physical activity means 
spending fewer calories, so too 
many Americans bank more 
calories as savings than they 
spend, with resulting bulges or 
outright obesity Being over
weight IS not considered 
healthy for the heart or body in 
general

"Physical inactivity should 
be foi ghi as much as crime ui 
the streets, and as a disease as 
serious as cancer and tubercu 
losis." says Dr Zenonas Dan 
lelevicius in a recent editonal 
in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

Exercise bums calories A 
really brisk walk can withdraw 
five to six calories per minute 
from the bank" One pound of 
fat represents 3.500 stored ca 
lories, usually banked by the 
habit of consuming somewhat 
more calories per day than are 
spent

Specialists say jregular. 
rhythmic and vigorous exercise 
gives the heart reserves to 
meet emergencies They mean 
real'exercise, several times a 
week

) Exercise often can help re
duce elevated blood pressure 
and help control diabetes The 
physically fit person is less 
likely to suffer bw back pains 
and is more likely to sleep bel
ter Exercise can reduce mus
cular and emotional tensions 
And. say some, one's sex life is 
likely to improve, too

All specialists warn against 
sudden ventures into strenuous 
exercise on your own Have a 
physician check your heart and 
general fitness and consult how 
best to begin

Recommended are exercises 
that involve the large muscles 
of the legs, to improve circula
tion and work for the heart 
This means physical movement 
as in brisk walking, jogging, 
tennis, swimming, dancing.

table te n i^  and the like And 
of course i? helps if the activity 
is fun rather than jiBt dutiful 

Isometric exercises, opposing 
muscles against one anothv. or 
weight lifting can build stj 
er muscles, but don t confe 
same kind of benefit for 
heart, the specialists say 

See to it. they add. that your 
children develop physical activ
ity as a lifelong habit 

Over all, the majority opinion 
is that you help your heart by 
being physically active, at work 
or play or both ______

DAN CARTER 
SAUITISTHI 
CUSTOMIR 
OF TNI DAY 
DR. F.A. 
ELSTON

SUNNYVALE. Tex lAPi -  
Fred .Motley's barn stands just 
100 yards from his farmhouse 
but now that the State Highway 
I>epartment has made the road 
leading to it a one-way street, 
he has to drive five miles to get 
there

For 20 years I been paying 
taxes." Motley says. 20 years, 
and I get no water, no sewer 
Nothing, cept for them to tell 
me I got to go one way on a 
one-way road"

The wrath of Motley and oth
ers in the hamlet of Sunnyvale 
east of Dallas is pointed at city 
officials who voted to back a 
highway department request to 
make portions of the town's 
streets one way The depart 
ment needed the approval - to 
get $40.000 in federal grant 
money to improve a dangerous 
overpass in the town 

The signs went up overnight 
Motley not only is upset 

about the extra trouble of the 
five-mile trip to reach his barn, 
but he also worries about hav 
ing to drive his tractor loaded 
with equipment in front of the 
town s elementary school 

A stormy town meeting on 
the matter was held earlier this 
week .Mayor Bob Vineyard 
said it was the first time the

citizens had voiced opinions in 
the subject

Some of the Suinyvale resi
dents are protesting the one
way streets by driving the 
wrong way and taking down the 
one-way signs, according to 
Vineyard.

[A> you think it's sensible 
for people to steal i one-way 
street i signs and drive down a 
one-way street the wrong 
way'*" Vineyard asked And if 
someone had had an accident, 
they would have said the city is 
to blame "

Vineyard, an ofTidat with 
Lone Star Gas Co in Dallas, 
said the council indicated it 
might change Its mind by the 
regular April meeting

' But It is my understanding 
that the highway department 
can make the streets one way 
with or without the city's ap
proval. " he said T h is  was 
done in a spirit of rtxiperation 
When the ordinance was 
passed, no one showed up to 
complain'

On March 4. farmers led by 
R L Davenport filed a federal 
lawsuit claiming their con 
stitutional rights were violated 
Vineyard said the council will 
wait until the su t is settled be
fore acting

Gulf Oil providing 
schools economic kite

W H Collyns. president of the 
W est T ex as C ham ber of 
Commerce, announced the Gulf 
Oil Foundation is providing 
teaching kits "Economics for 
Young Americans" to all West 
Texas high schools not having 
received the kits from other 
sources.

To aid the schools, tools 
provided in the teaching kit 
include film strips, lesson plans, 
ditto sheets and teachers' glides 
w r i t t e n  b y  t e a c h i n g  
professionals

The project, developed by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
U nited S tates, cover such 
subjects a s  money, profits, 
productivity and ecology 

"E c o n o m ic s  for Young 
Americans" is desisted to clear 
up misunderstandings about the 
w ay th e  A m erican  F ree  
Enterprise System works 

Clear illustrations and easy - 
to - comprehend language are 
two reasons for the effectiveness 
of "Economics for Young 
Americans"

B  8 e B  P H A R M A C Y
Bollard at Brawning 6AS-S7BB

120 i .  Browning, Pompo
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY

#  Ethical Proscription Sorvko
*  Hospital and Patient Aids 

SALES AND RENTALS OF.
#  Whool Chairs • Commodos • Walkor
•  Homo Blood Prossuro Kits
#  Surgical Brocos • Drossings
•  Bods • Sido Rails • Support Hoso

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS —  HEALTH RELATED 
PotMnt eiotilM - lntuion<* - Incem* Ta> IkorIi 

(lin<» 1967)
FME OClIVtRY SAH GREEN STAMPS

• CAPRI
OoMrntowrn Pampo r  ̂ j94)

AOUTS roo KIDS 1.00 
-----HUtRVLACTDAY----

M R  _  
B I X X J O N

COLOR BY 
DE LUXE*

-STARTS FRnAY 7 DATS
VWfUJ DISNEY

FREAMT
i r a R u

'RM- 'Vk'RRT

Top O’ Texasj
66Sâ 8l **

OPCN 7:00 SHOW 7:30 
AOUTS 2.00 K»S SO 

—NOW THRU SUNOAT—

"DON'T OPEN 
THE WINDOW"

—STARRMO— 
ARTHUR ONNEDY

— FUls sicoNo hit-
s t r e e t  PEOPLE'

—HARRINO— 
ROOfR MOORS 
W4CXXOR RATED R.

W ink's Meat Market
Quality Moats Aro Our Spocialty '

4 0 0  N. Cuyl«r 669-2921
O pen  8 :00  a .m . To 6 :3 0  p.m . M onday th ro u g h  S a tu rd ay  

All Our Moats Are U.S. Im pacted and  G raded J
FANCY FEED LOT BEEF

Lb.

ARM ROAST

79' Lb.

CHUCK ROAST

69'
HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed Lot
Cut, Wrapped Frozen ............... .  7 9 '

BEEF PACK
• S  Ihe. Beimd Staali •  4  the. Bm m  
• S  Ike. Tatarf af T Bana •  S he . SMeiai SleaA 

and Cliib Staaii S  *  Ike. lean Oaevnd

£  $2495
Slab SIked
BACON

Lb. 98
Lean, Frozen

BEEF PAHIES

5  $ 3
H und  Bax

95

1 1 4 N ,  Cuyler 669-7478  
Specials Good Thru Satu rd ayH

IMhUUHRICMU

flieinor
DIAL-A-MAT1C 
2 ARM ADJUSTABLE 

,REVOLVIMG SPRM KLER

Guaranteed one full 
year.
Provides uniform 
watering.
...no dry spots and no 
flooding.

Adjusts easily to  water areas from 5' to 55' in diameter. 
Simply turn the arrow on the top to the calibrated 
diameter setting desired on the collar and turn on the 
water.
Made of unbreakable high-impact Cycolac* and rugged 
steel.

REG. 9.99 VALUE
PALMOLIVE 

RAND SHAVE
SHAVE CREAM

OUNCES

COCA COLA] 
DIET 7-UP 

7-ÜP
JEROENS DIREa AID

LOTION

LOW
FRISCRIPnON FM as 

AM NOT NMf AT MARD A JONRS
IN NAN MWATS MSUND ON TNB PMMT OUAUTf MHIQI AT TNIIOMN FOWBU FNOI. .. mM TNI

•  CITY IWDR FR R K iP nOM DWVHY
•  24 HOUR PRMCRVnON MRVKR
•  COHMRTR MMRY RROORO SYSTRM
•  «W VWbOOMR TRXAS nM R

lb m -
OMNR.7 MRUNROK ....A69-MS9 MLNm .........469-l107

OUNCES

kóTIx
FEMININE
NAPKINS

irt
s? 37'
MO. I.4S MOUNM
CEPA CO L....... 89*
MO. 1.97 100 a.
ANACIN ......... 1»’

PRE RRCORORD CASSETH

STEREO TAPES
VARIOUS
ARTISTS

99

WOODEN OARAGE
PUSH

24 INCHES

REG.
3.9R

49

X

JMONiSi - -
BATH SOAP A u m A V T O O T H  P A S T !

PtR
GALLON

ST O R E NAME

LOW SALE PRICES

Wall Patni
 ̂ pCMtSS ’ JbtTAACF**

A l
m

T h ere ’s  no 
better tim e  
to buy!!
OUR 1.0^Sale eR»CE

eeruNo

cosr
â erNECEivm̂g

9EEU)^

I I I

99
SALE

I .  l u c it ev9yse fóint
'^ ‘»•4AA»b<Xl*l

yih

less
ooeoH'TSBEEOHO

H£fíE'S AU YOU DO TO COLLECT A 
REFUUD OP $1.50, $3.00, $6.00 OR MORBI!
1. FRUeiflwieRBHeweeiwiiiheiweiwifWFwtMwUlCITUieidi

I I - « e d ili
I .  I mH  (B *  cadi HfMHIMCiplMdRMllMReMUMItl M a il IW M C ilS IH  

cM m R lM lM riM H lH M W M l OMdtMlaHfIMt
1 MM to: LUCIR Cadi IMm<

P.O. Baa 781M 
FMaiaiiHa. Ft Ititi

Mutf (M pottrm rlrtodno tof»r thsn  May 9,J977.
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An AP news special

Quake disrupts quiet Romanian
EDITOR'S NOTE -  O w  «f 

E e e p e ’i  warst ra r th f ia ltn  la 
Ike last IM years kH R aaaika 
Ike aigkl af Marck 4. Tkis la aa 
AP carrcapaadeal's recreatlaa 
af tke kamaa drama tkal ricM. 
R is kawd oa tke aceavats af 
Aoierlcaas aad Romaaiaat wko 
lived tkroagk It.

By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS 
Aasadaled Press Writer

BUCHAREST. Romania (AP) 
— At 1:21 p.m Friday, March 
4. Cheryl L. Petersen, a student 
from Hawley. Mim.. was fin- 
iahmg dinner in a restaurant 
Dr Dan Setlacec was per
f o r m  i n g delicate sirgery  
Wnter Alexander Ivasiuc was 
waiting for a bus 

A promise of spring wm in 
the air

"Restaurants were crowded.

movie houses crammed, cafes 
full of cigarette snoke, boule
vards choked ahth cars and 
buses.” the weekly newspaper 
Flacara (Flame) reported lat
er

It had been a fine late winter 
day. with a high temperature of 
57 There were a few clouds 
and little wind when the full 
moon rose

Deep beneath the Carpathian

MounUins about 130 miles 
north of Bucharest, aomcthii^ 
slipped Twenty seconds later 
Romania's capital was fallii^ 
apiut.

About 0:22 p.m. a vertical 
shock hit Bucharest and other 
parts of Elastem Europe with
out a warning rumble Just 
boom.

"I thought at first it was a 
bomb." said a middle-aged

V \
\

N

bust
Lt. Preston Bailey of the Pampa Police Department 
examines a portion of the results of a Wednesday drug 
arreet, whi<m netted more than seven pounds of sus
pected maruuana, some pills and suspected amoking 
paraphernalia. Bailey reportedly pulled over a car in 
the 2000 block of Christine for straddling the lane and 
an illegal turn then smelled what he believed to be 
marijuana iiuide the vehicle. 'Hie passenger of the car, 
Thomaa Glenn Davis, 17, of Pampa, reportedly tried to

flee the scene but was arrested by Bailey. Most of the 
suspected m a^uana was found in the trunk. Davis this 
morning was in the county jail on charges of posssssion 
of a controlled substance (over four ounoea, a felony), 
while the driver of the car, Michael David (jlerik, 18. of 
Pampa, was in city jail. Bonds were set at $2,600, plus 
$66 for Gerik on the traffic charges. According to 
Richard Mills, chief of police, the seven pounds was the
most confiscated in any drug bust this year.

(Pampa News photo by Cmne And«irson)

Carter’s authority may increase
wa.sm in (;t o n  i api  -  a

Mouse committee is considering 
whether to give l*resident Car 
ter the authority he wants to 
reorganiw th<' federal govern 
ment but with strings attached 
to ensure congressional partici 
pation in l)w process 

The (Committee on (iovem 
ment Operations headed by 
Rep Jack Brooks. D-Texas 
meets today to vote on com 
promise legislation containing 
the reorganiiation authority 

If the proposal pa.s.ses as ex 
perted, the full Mouse will like
ly get a chance to consider it 
next week The Senate has a I 
ready passed a govenunent 
reorganization bill 

The one before the committee 
grants the f*residcnt these pow 
ers for three years Any 
reorganization proposal sut^ 
mitted to Cxmgress by Carter 
would take effect in 60 days un 
less rejected by a lher the 
Mou.se or Senate 

No more than three such 
plans could be pending before 
Congress at any one time A re
quirement that each plan be 
limited to one logically con

sistent subject IS also included 
The compromise featire. 

which IS the major aspect in 
which this proposal differs 
from the one passed by the 
Senate, virtually assures that 
each reurfpinization plan will 
be put to a vole in Congress 

The voting mechanism was 
included to allay Brooks' fears 
that the legislative veto in the 
administration s proposal was 
unconstitutional 

F*residents from 1949 and 1973 
had the same authority to 
shuffle and consolidate govern
ment agennes. subject only to 
vetoes

But Brooks' fears of uncon- 
stituionality are of long stand
ing

He was at the forefront of the 
campaign in 1973 that refused 
former President Richard M 
Nixon's request for renewed 
reorganization powers 

Brooks introduced his own 
bill to give Carter reorj^niza 
tion authority under the con 
gressman s terms But he 
moved to a compromise version 
for lack of support from his 
committee members Brooks

voting mecha- 
how it would

proposed the 
nism Here's 
work

Whenever a reorganization 
plan was sent to Cengress. the 
chairmen of the House Govern 
ment Operations Committee 
and the Senate Governmental 
Reations Committee would 
automatically introduce résolu 
lions opposing it These resolu-

tions of disapproval would be 
studied by the committees for 
up to 45 days

If the committees took no ac
tion. the resolutions would be 
available in the House and Sen
ate for voles

The process would still take 
60 days as Carter wanted, but 
it would also make it easier for 
members to demand a w>te

Owner Finley
loses law suit

Mobeetie bank has
open house on Friday

MOBEETIE -  The First 
State Bank of Mobe^ie will offer 
an open house of their expanded 
facility from 9 a m  to 5 p m 
Fnday

Helen May. bank employe, 
s a i d  r e m o d e l i n g  a n d  
construction doubled the size of 
the bank from 2.IH4 square feet 
to 4.12> square feet

A meeting room, made larger 
during the conatnictian. wUi 
now be made available to the 
community as a meeting room. 
Ms M ayn id

'We've added ofTioe i|>ace 
and more work arM ." die said, 
adding Uiat one additional leUcr 
wmdow will be operating noav

and th a t  the bookkeeping 
department has been moved into 
a separate area 

The bank is not expected to 
hire additional employes. Ms 
May said

We re just making room for 
what we IvKl.'' die said, adding 
that no special activities are 
planned for the openhouM 

" W e 'r e  j u s t  in v it in g  
everybody to come by and see 
our facility ”

Construction, whidi took foir 
moidhs. was by C.W. Burch’ 
Construction of Mobeetie 

The bank wiN be open I  a.m-. 
« t i l  noon and 1-3 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays.

CHICAGO (API -  Oakland 
A s owner (Charles 0  Finley 
has lost his multimillHKHlollar 
lawsiJt against Baseball (Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn. US 
District Judge Frank McGarr 
confirmed this morning 

McGarr. who heard the case 
without a jiry . confinned pub
lished reports that he had ruled 
against Finley The judge said, 
however, that he would not re
lease the full decision until lat
er in the day

The decision says, in effect, 
that Kuhn had the authority to 
cancel Finley's |3  S-million sale 
of A's stars Vida Blue. Joe 
Rudi and Rollie Fingers.

Finley contended in his suit 
that Kuhn overstepped his au
thority because the player s a la  
did not violate any of baseball's 
existing laws The sales were 
voided by Kuhn on the basis 
that they "were not in the best 
interest of baseball"

The A's owner argued that he 
had no recourse but to sell the 
three a t«  players because they 
were playing out their options 
and wooM have become free 
agents at the end of the aeaaoa 

In the origlMl talea. Blue 
was to have gone to the New 
York Yankeea for | I  .S million, 
and Rudi and Fingers were 
aoM to the Boaton IM  Sox f «  
t l  million each.

Rudi. an outfielder, and Fin
gers. a relief pitcher, played 
out their options and beanie  
free agents after the 1976 sea
son were in the pool of
baseball's free-agent draft last 
January. Rudi si0 img with (Cal
ifornia and Fingers with San 
[)iego. Finley received no com
pensation for them

Finley and Kuhn have tan
gled publicly a number of 
times In 1971. when the com
missioner slopped Finley from 
sending Reggie Jackson to  the 
minors, in 1972. when Kuhn 
participated in contract nego
tiations with Blue, and in I ^ .  
when Finley opposed Kuhn's 
reappointment as commission

woman. "I fd t  like I was going 
down. I ran out on the balcony 
and 1 was all right."

For the nest 49 seconda, the 
buildinp of Buchaied swayed 
violently as the groind undu
lated like the waves of the sea. 
Thirty-two apartment biMIdings 
cradled into their foundationB. 
Walls in oUht buildings 
cracked. Windows shattered. 
Chimneys, biicfcs. masonry, 
whole balconies fell into the 
stieet and onto'people standing 
below.

Power failed and lighu went 
out. Only the moon and c «  
headlights penetrated the doud 
of dust that rose from coHapaed 
bu ld in p .

"I was on Magheru Boule
vard and ran into the middle of 
the street.” said an army offi
cer. "I saw the Continental go. 
Ffft. In two seconds it was 
down Two seconds later the 
Dunarea w ent"

The (Continental and the Du
narea were apartment build- 
ingi downtown, each about 10 
stories high, where prominent 
people lived.

"Don't m ove'" Dr. Setlacec 
shouted when his operating 
room at Fundeni Hospital was 
piisiged into d«kness Without 
light he and his assistants fin
ished their operation on a wom
an who had an arterial block
age The operation was a suc
cess

Ivasiuc. a novelist who once 
worked for the U S. Embassy, 
was standing on Magheru 
Boulevard in front of the Scala 
(Cafe and apartment house

As the building started to dis
integrate. a brick fell on his 
head, killing him instantly De
bris c ra s h ^  down onto the 
sidewalk and street, burying 
lam

Miss Petorsen. 28. who is 
studying the works of Roma
nian women poets, had just fin
ished dinner in a restaurant 
with a friend

"The floor started moving, 
and the chandeliers were 
swinging and crashing to the 
floor." she said. "Moat of the 
people in the restaurant started 
screaming and running out But 
the doorway was quite small.' 
and we knew we'd never get 
through there

"So we chose an area away 
from the chandeliers, away 
from the windows, by a p ill« , 
and we just hung on to each 
o t h e r "

un-

One 58-yev-old woman was 
found alive alter being buried 
aghi days. A 19-ye«-oid male 
was rescued after 104 days, 
two or three times as long as a 
person is supposed to be able to 
live without water, doctors 
said.

i lived on the ninth floor," 
said Gheorghe Stoica. 37. "1 
was w e«ing a w«m up suit 
and tennis shoes and lying in 
bed when the e«thquake be- 
9 in. The whole bialding st« ted  
to sway vioiently 

"I went to the door of my 
studio ap«tm ent and threw my 
« m s  around it (the doori 
Then I fell seven stories. They 
rescued me from the second 
Hoar the same nigit I only had 
a few bru ises"

forceInvading 
advances in Zaire

KINSHASA. Zaire (APl -  
The force that invaded south
eastern Zaire from Angola last 
week is advancing eastw «d 
from the three towns they occu
pied when they crossed the bor
der. a U S Embassy spokes
man said

"A preliminary report said 
the situation is deteriorating 
slightly." the spokesman said 
Wednesday "The activity has 
moved beyond the three towns 
held by the invaders. K apan^. 
Kiswenge and Dilolo. and is 
moving eastward from th e re"

He said 26 wives and children 
of American construction work
ers. were evacuated from Kol- 
wezi. east of the invadion 
forces

American missHxuries still in 
the invaded area were un- 
h«m ed and well at last report, 
the embassy said.

The National Front for Congo 
Liberation, an exile guerrilla 
organization which claims the 
invaders are its forces, said in 
Brussels that they took the 
town of Tshikapa, in Kasai

province northeast of K apan^. 
on Wednesday

Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance told a congressional 
committee in Washington on 
Wednesday that the invaders 
are headed tow «d the copper 
mines. 350 miles east of the An
golan border, which he said 
were crucial to the survival of 
the Zaire government

In answer to appeals from 
President Mobutu Sese Seko. 
Washington's chief ally in black 
Africa, the US. government 
was flying |2  million worth of 
supplies — but no arms — to 
Zaire

Belgium was supplying in
fantry weapons, amminition 
and other military equipment, 
and U S. government sources 
said the shipments may amount 
to 30 planeloads The same 
sources said France may also 
provide supplies for Mobutu's 
government

The Mobutu government 
claimed its « m y  was now 
battling the invaders on a 62- 
mile front.

Negotiations begin 
for Teamster funds

Blue, one of baseball's top 
pitchers, s ifted  a multiyear 
contract with Oakland shortly 
before the abortive sales and 
remains with the A's.

DALLAS (API — Negotia
tions for management of the 
multi-billion dollar Teamster 
Union pension funds have been 
begun by the nation's largest fi
nancial and real estate firms 
following decisMMB by some 
fund trustees to resi^i.

In a cautiousiy-worded an
nouncement Wednesday. Lomas 
It Nettieton Financial Corp. and 
Trammel Oow Co. said the ne
gotiations would include the 
scandal-scarred Central Stales 
fund along with Southeast and 
Southwest area funds

Lomas A Nettieton is the na
tion's largest mortgage banking

‘Romance of Romania’
Finley has been out^Mken 

during these encowtars. calling 
Kuhn "the nation's idiot." 
among other things Kuhn h «  
kept a lower profile.

to be shown tonight

Their latest Rareup c«ne juat 
last Monday, when Finley told 
Ih e  Associated P ré «  he be
lieved Kuhn voided the « 1 «  
because he wanted to keep Ihe 
Oakland tenm strong and move 
H to W aaM M «. D.C.

The final travelogue in the 
current a e r i«  presented by the 
Pampa Rotary (3ub. "Romanoe 
of Romania” is set f «  7:30 p.m. 
to n ig h t  in  M .K . Brown 
Auditorium.

J o n a t h a n  H a g a r  w ill 
personally  narrate Ms fUm. 
whidi in d u d n  acea«  of the 
p a in te d  m o n a s te r ie s  of 
Bukovina. P e i«  Palace, folk

The movie w «  made before 
t h e  r e c e n t  d e v a s ta t in g  
Romanian evthquake.

On the record
Obitiinrfes

After the quake flopped, we 
stumbled to the cloak room to 
get o ir  coats, and the waiter 
came up to «  and said, 'Bill! 
Bill!' He woukbit let «  out ure 
til we had paid o ir bill."

Joseph Leracu. a 23-ye«-aid 
medical student from Ba^ume. 
N.J.. wm at a masked ball at 
the Israel) embassy

"I thought somebody w «  juat 
trying to get things going." he 
said. "When the room sterted 
going up and down. I rmliied. 
This a in 't no joke!' Then I 
thought it w «  a terrorist a t
tack."

"I had juat finished leading 
the book 'Life after Life.'" said 
Marcie L. Phelan. 25. of Sacra
mento. Calif., who is studying 
folk costumes. “As I was going 
through the living room, the 
shaking got so strong that I 
W» kiiocked over.

“ I finally- got into the door 
jamb and just stood there and 
held on. I could h « r  glass 
bieaking and disiws falling. I 
saw an explosion outside my 
window about two m il«  away 
and just then the electricity all 
were off.

"I really thought that I w «  
going to die in t ^  quake and I 
thought that w »  why I had 
been allowed to finish this book 
‘Life after Life.'"

The official toll so f «  is 1.541 
dead in Romania. 1.391 of them 
in Bucharest, and 11.275 in- 
jtred . including 7.576 in the 
capital.

A number of persons in the 
shattered buildings sirvived 
Some were c« ried  akng by the 
debris. Others were found 
der the rubble

JESS WILLIAM RENO 
Services f «  Jess William 

Reno arili be a t 3 p.m. Friday in 
Cannichaei • Wbatley Coknlal 
Chapel with the Rev. Claude 
Gaie, pastor of the FIrM BapUM 
Church, offlciating. Birial will 
be in  M em o ry  G ard en s 
Cemetery.

Mr. Reno died Wednesday in 
Highland Geiwral HoapiUl He 
w «71.

MRS. LOUELLAG. DE19T 
S « v ic «  for Mrs. Louella G. 

Deist will be at lOa.m. Satirday 
in the First Christian Church 
with Dr. Ralph T. Palnwr. 
minister, officiating. Birial will 
be in Fairview O m etery by 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors. The cmket will not be 
opened during thè servioa.

Mrs. Deist died Wednesday in 
Highland Gercral Hospital She 
w «50.

Groom Cemetery Iqr School« •. 
G o rd a  Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo.

Mr. Tum iafe died 1\ieaday. 
He was M.

A native of Lee County. M i«., 
he lived in Groom before moving 
to McLean nine y « r s  ago. A 
retired carpenter, he was a 
member of (koom Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his widow, 
M arjwie: two sons. Coy of Fort 
Worth and (klvin of Aile: a 
daught« . Mrs. Wilma Beene of 
Roanoke: a stepaon. Larry Back 
o f  S h a m r o c k ;  t w o  
stepdaughters. Mrs. Anita Day 
of McLean and Mrs. Molita 
CranTill of Abilene: a broUwr, 
George of Memphis. Tenn.. four 
sisters. Mrs. Ruby Cuttrell of 
Tulia. Mrs. Flora Williams of 
Dumas. Mrs. Haael Croasway of 
Miami. Okla.. and Mrs. Ruth 
Adcox of Groom, and 17 
grandchildren.

MRS. NANNIE LEE HANNON
LEFORS — Mrs Nannie Lee 

Hannon died a t 10 20 p.m 
Wednesday in Highland Gen«al 
Hospital. She was 72.

S « v ic a  will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church of Lefore with the Rev 
D e lb e rt P r ie s t  of Pampa 
affleiating. assisted by the Rev 
Rkrk Wadley, pastor of the First 
Baptist (^urch  of Lefors. Burial 
will be in Memory (krdens 
C e m e te ry  of P am pa by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Hannon was bom Aug. 
21. 1904 in Indian Territory, and 
lived in Borg« eight years 
before moving to Lefors 19 y e« s  
ago She was m vried  to Jimmie 
Hannon in 1920 in Montague 
County. She was a member of 
Lefors Assembly of God (Church

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 
widow«, two sons. Jimmy Lee 
Hannon of Lefors and Altie Lee 
Hannon of B org«, a daught«. 
Mrs Christine R om in« of 
Pampa: a broth«. Louie Mill« 
o f D e v o l .  O k la . ,  s ix  
grandchildren and three great - 
grandchildren

J.R. CARNEY
GR(X)M ^  Servic« f «  J.R. 

C arney  a re  pending with 
Schooler • Gordon Funeral 
Directors of Anurillo.

Mr. (kimey died Weckieaday. 
H ew «  69.

He was bom in Winterset. 
Iowa, and had been a Groom 
ra iden t 50 y « rs .  A member of 
St. Mary's Catholic Church, he 
was a fa rm «  and ranch« 

Survivors Include his widow. 
Alma, a son. Jim Boh of Santa 
F e : a b ro th e r . Frank of 
Anurillo. a sister. Mrs. Louis 
Hesselden of Albuuerque. N.M., 
and a grandchild.

KYLETURNIAGE 
McLEAN — Service f «  Kyle 

Turniage were to be at 2 p.m 
today in Groom Church of Ctrist 
with Jack 'Outhier. minister, 
officiating Burial was to be in

ROBERT L. ANDERSON 
CANADIAN -  Robert L 

" B o b "  A n d e r s o n  d ied  
Wednesday. He was 76.

S « v ic e  will be at 2 p.m 
Friday in the First Christian 
Church with the Rev. Bill 
Turnage of Dallas. f « m «  
past« , officiating B «ial will be 
in Canadian Cemetery 

He was a retired ranch« and 
kmgtime/resident of Canadian, 
moving from Clarendon 

Survivors include his widow. 
N « a ; ikson. R.L. of Canadian, a 
s is t« . Mrs P e r l  Colley of 
C a ld w e l l .  I d a h o ,  fo u r 
grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday A itm lisiei Sumn«

Mrs T « r i Castillo. 610 W 
Francis.

Mrs Olile W«field. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Garmon. 300 Miami. 
Mrs Marsha Orpin. Pampa. 
Baby Boy (Castillo. 610 W. 

Francis
Mrs Nancy Landry. 1304 N. 

Starkw ealh«
Lem D. W aggoner, 512 

Magnolia.
Mrs. Helen W. Henry. 1042 

Farley.
C lyde T D urham . 1189 

Prairie
O V Holloway. 1023 Clark 
Mrs. Jo A. Cobb. Stinnett 

Dismissala
Jim m ie Williams. 1017 

Foster
William Termin. B « g «
Mrs Barbara Holt. 200

P u r c e l l .

E

N.

M rs . A n n ie  
Shamrock.

Oral Wylie, 1821Ck)ffee 
Mrs Carol Pect. 2230 D unen 
Mrs Ruby Harris. 1237 Mary 

Ellen
C h e r i  B r o w n .  1136 

Sandlewood.
Herman Je t« . 420 Mapwlia. 
B ecky A rm strong. White 

D e«
E lm «  Ownsby, 510 N. Davis. 
Walter Bradford. B « g «
M rs Annie H enderson . 

Wheel«
Births

Mr. and Mrs Larry Garmon. 
300 Miami, a boy weighing 7 lbs 
l3ozs atl;06a.m .

Mr. and Mrs Emilio (Castillo. 
610 W. Francis, a boy weighing 7 
lbs 9ozs at 10:31a.m.

Mainly about people
Catfish ev « y  Friday night. Monday Evenings - Hawaiian

Black (told R ataurant. ( Adv. i
Ta Thaak you our loyal 

custom «s 1«  making our first 
toi y a r s  so successful We are 
having a custom « appreciation 
sale Many items have been 
reduced 25 to SO per cent Friday 
and Saturday only. Las Pam p« 
Gall«ies. (Adv.)

Thursday 7:36 p.m. Stag Nile. 
Moose Lodge Members k  
gu«ts. (Adv.)

Adult Oauce G ass«  offered

and Ballet Ex«cise Instructor 
Vicki Wilsoa F «  information 
please call - 669-3743 (Adv.)

OaduM lua (;ift? Consid« a 
tour of Europe with the Foreipi 
Study League. High School 
credit «  defered college credit 
Attend meeting in Flame Room 
of P io n e e r  N a tu ra l Gas 
Company. Sunday 2 p.m. F «  
additional inform ation call 
669-2019. (Adv.)

institution and Trammell Oow 
is the l« g est real « ta te  devel
opment and management firm.

The announcement » id  there 
W» "no assurance that the ne- 
gotiatiom would be succosful. 
but that if and when they are. 
they would probably serve 
jointly as a fiduciary in admin- 
ist« ing the real estate-related 
investments of the pension 
fund." The compani« a l»  aàid 
the negotiations would con- 
templMe apporitment of a co- 
riducivy of the pension fund 
which would be a m a j«  national 
bank having responsibility f «  
managing the fold 's « c u riti«  
invatm ents.

Police
C rim in a l m isch ie f was 

reported to Pampa polioe on 
W ednesday . C onsiderab le  
danuge w »  done to a vehicte 
parked in the 1300 block of 
S ta rk w e a th e r . P o lice  a re  
investigating.

report
A Pampa couple w u  « rested  

by Pampa police on Weikieaday 
on ch u rg «  of Mxual abuse of 
their 13 • y « r  - old daughter 
Bond was « t  by J u s d a  of the 
P n e e  Nat Lumford at 93.000 
each

Stock market
Tk* M laa ia i II t a  trtlB  a a ia  

t r t  ItraM wX ky W kttitr Craki t l  P taM
*•>»•1 sW ia

IIH c « lCm  a  Meat
Tkt It llta 'a f f  t a t lla a  ik t«  Ua rta ft 

• Ilk a  wklck iW tt arw M m  cm M la * t 
k tn  ir t M  t l Ik* H at t<naM *>aB 
PrttkMa L ilt  a S  a<k
Kjr CtM L ilt  TS | i t
S ttik ittk  P a tt r t  ii u sIt W ttI L ilt  NS a s

Tkt ItU tv a i M a  N V a a k  a a k t l 
«M itliM U w t Iw ta k tl kt Ik t P tap t
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C t llt ............
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Texas weather

festivals and the spectacid« 
scenery of the Carpathian 
Mouitains.

A l»  featwed «iU be gypsy 
flow « - aelters. wood carvers 
and shepherds included are 
aoeict along the Danube R iv«.

By Tke ^
R i s i n g  soutlracM winds 

threatened to churn (kot aloR 
in West T e a s  toifey while 
damp air enveloped m o t of the 
rest of the state.

OvemigM tem peratum  were 
kept h igh«  than u«ial as the 
moist air from the south a iv a d  
into most sreas during the 
light and draped blinding fog 
orer much of the U |ip« Tinas 
Coast.

It WM driisly along with the 
fog in the Houslai-GeiveMoa 
a r a .  where s« o  visifaility 
prompted a haardous (hiving 
alert to motorisU. There a in  
WM some drizzle around AuMin 
and San Antonio.

Official obaervers  ported a 
Mfh wind w am h« Wr the

Texas Panhande, where gusts 
above 50 m il«  p «  hour were 
expected. Blowing dw t was in 
prospect o v «  the greater part 
of West Texas.

Light wmds blew from the 
south and sautheast in oUcr 
seettom of Ihe state.

Early morning temperatures 
ranted from 44 degrees at Dal- 
hart in the Panhndfe ap to a 
w « m  79 a t Brownsville. Del 
Rio and McAllen in the south. 
Wcibiesday'H top m « k s went 
m  high as K  at Aurtin and M 
at Presidio in the b r  wert.

The Islamic calendar is 
shorter than the Greforian oa- 
lend«. It reprearnu a h an r 
y a «  which has 354 days in- 
sleadof 311
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D e a r A b b y  
By A b ig e il Van Buren

DEAR A B B Y I’ve been m arried to  a professional man 
for 20 years. (Ill call him Joe.) We have a beautiful family, 
and I always thought we had a good m arriage. Now I And 
out, quite by accident, tha t Joe has been having an a fb ir  
w ith his secretary  for more than tw o years.

I've had this girl in my home, and I really liked her. Joe 
says th a t he doesn't “love" h e r—he loves M E —but tha t all 
professional men “fool around." Then he w ent on to list all 
ms colleagues w e’re friendly with, saying they all have 
girlfriends on the side.

Joe says it's ail over betw een him and his secretary , but 
she practically runs his office and he “needs" her, so he’s 
keeping her on.

He's always told me w hat a super wife, mother and bed 
partner I was. Now he says I w asn't really all th a t g reat, 
but he didn't want to h u rt my feelings or make me feel 
insecure.

Meanwhile, I can 't look his secretary  in the face, and I 
don 't w ant to be in the company of his colleagues and their 
wives, knowing the men are cheating and their wives are 
being deceived.

Is there an answer to thia nightnuu-e?
DISILLUSIONED AND HEARTBROKEN .

DEAR DIS: Your husband has behaved like a prize heel. 
And don't disregard the possibility tha t he implicated 
innocent colleagues to make his transgressions appear 
more commonplace.

All professional men do not cheat on their wives. If he 
“loves” you as he says he does, he will get rid of his 
secretary . And with the reference he can give her, one of 
his colleagues might be glad to hire her.

DEAR ABBY : I am 24 and am engaged to m arry a man 
who is 40. This will be my first (and. I hope, my ONLY) 
wedding.

I s ta rted  to plan a big, formal church wedding with all 
the trim m ings—the kind every girl dream s about—but 
now I'm having second thoughts.

You see, my fiance is a divorced man with teenaged 
children. He and his first wife were hastily m arried by a 
judge, so this would be his first church wedding, too. He 
agrees to go along with my decision.

Abby, a few of my friends have expressed surprise tha t I 
would have a big flashy wedding even though my fiance is 
40 and was previously m arried, and his flrst family lives in 
this ra ther small town.

W hat do the etiquette  books say? And how do you feel 
about it?

SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR SECOND: The etiquette  books say tha t since 
this is YOUR first m arriage, there are no restrictions on 
th e  kind of w edd ing  you may h a v e —p rov id ing  your 
c le rg y m an  a p p ro v es . I th in k , co n sid e rin g  th e  c ircu m 
stances, a less “showy" wedding would be in better taste.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a dear friend who is sweet, kind 
and intelligent. She is such a fine person and everyone 
likes her, and 1 would really like to help her.

She has one fault. Body odor. I don’t know w hether she 
uses a deodorant; perhaps, i t ’s caused by her taking so 
many vitamins. In any case, the odor even perm eates her 
clotliing.

I want so much to help her. Is there anything I can do 
without losing her friendship?

A FRIEND IN FLORIDA

DEAR FRIEND: Tell her in a very gentle and loving 
way.^lt would be a kindness;

For Abby's booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
(240 envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I’ve 
been reading your column for 
some time now and I also read 
your book, “ M etabolics" It 
was very interesting and I 
sure learned a lot about losing 
weight. You have finally con
vinced me that the way to lose 
weight is to take in fewer 
calories than your body uses.

I am 20 years old, 5 feet 2. 
and weigh 115 pounds. I only 
want to lose five pounds It is 
very hard for me to lose when 
I eat only 800 calories a day, 
so I cut my intake to only 500 
For the last few days I have 
also been running a mile in the 
morning and the other night I 
played tennis for an hour The 
other morning when I got on 
the scale after all the exercise 
I’ve been getting and the few 
calories I eat. I had gained a 
pound

I have to watch everything 1 
eat so I don't get back to 130 
pounds like I was. My husband 
c a n  e a t  a n y t h i n g  and  
everything he wants without 
putting on a pound He tells 
me if I would get some exer
cise I could do the same thing. 
But how much more exercise 
do I need to get^

As you can tell I am very 
discouraged I’ve been trying 
to get these last five pounds 
off for the last four months. 
Do you have any suggestions? 
And can yoiL tell me why I 
might have gained after all 
that exercise? I need some ad
vice quickly.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Congratulations on getting rid 
of the 15 pounds of fat. Not 
everyone has enough will 
power to do that

I don’t like you to restrict 
your calories that much. I am 
sending you The Health letter 
number 4-7, Weight Losing 
Diet, which will give you a 
plan you can follow and still 
have a balanced diet. Others 
who want this issue can send 
SO cents for it with a kmg, 
s tam p ed , se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope for nulling.

Elxercise helps a person lose

weight but it does so slowly 
That is why you need to be 
consistent with your exercise 
program That mile you ran 
probably used an additional 
100 c a lo r ie s  a t m ost — 
probably less considering 
your size The hour of tennis 
perhaps only 350 calories, 
depending on how vigorous the 
game was. There are 3500 
calories in a pound of body fat 
or 17.500 in the five pounds you 
want to lose If you walked 
three miles a day, in four 
months time you would use 
the calories in five pounds of 
body fat.

The other problem you have 
is that pounds on the scale are 
a poor indication of body fat 
loss As fat is metabolized it 
breaks down into carbon diox
ide and water The body may 
retain the water. As you re
tain four or five pounds of 
water it looks like you are not 
making progress. After three 
or four weeks, suddenly there 
will be a washout of water and 
your weight will drop.

A n o th er a s p e c t  is th e  
difference in calories in a 
pound of muscle and a pound 
of fat. If you increase your 
muscle mass from healthy ex
ercise, you build a pound of 
muscle with only 600 calories. 
So you can be losing calories 
and gain weight as you lose fat 
(3500 calories per pound) and 
gain muscles (600 calories per 
pound). That is healthy and 
you shouldn’t be discouraged 
about that. Exercise may also 
stimulate your body to retain 
more fluid — to expand your 
blood volume — that is a 
limited affair too. I think you 
need a consistent program 
and a little more patience.

(Because of the volume of 
mail Dr. Lamb cannot answer 
your letters personally but he 
will answer representative 
letters of general interest in 
his column. Write to him in 
care of this new naper, P.O. 
Box 1S61, Radio City SU tk», 
New York. NY 10019.)
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Polly*» pointers
By Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY -  While baking cookies 1 noticed some were 
burning on th e 'b o tto m  but were not done. Our oven 
temperature had just been checked so I knew it was alright. 
My kitchen is small and I kee0 extra cookie sheets and the piz
za pan and cupcake pans on the top oven shelf for lack of 
storage m ace I discovered they were reflecting the beat and 

.m a k i^  m  cookies bum because of the wieven temperature. 
Now I remove everything before starting to bake. Since 
removing thesdpans my cookies bake beautifully. — JO.

DEAR POLLY -  My Pointer is a quickie I wash and dry 
my shower walls with a squeegie and it works great. — 
LAURINE

Miscellaneous recipes enhaiice meals
FAMILY SUPPER 

Carrots and Peas Rolb
Baked Apples Beverage

BROWN RICE PEPPERS 
There's good flavor in th b  

new version of an old favorite 
C medium green peppers 
6 slices bacon 
1 cup finely chopped oiuon 

' t  cup finely chopped celery 
16-ounce can tomatoes. , 

well-drained and cut 
small

1 cup parboiled brown rice, 
cooked according to 
package directionB 

1 cup grated i medium-fine i 
Swiss cheese 
Salt and papper to taste 

Cut lops from peppers and 
remove seeds and membranes, 
cover with water and bring to a 
boil, boil for 5 minutes; dram 
In a large skillet cook bacon 
until crisp, dram and crumble 
Remove all but 2 tablespoons of 
dripping from the skillet, add 
onion, celery and tomato to 
skillet and cook gently until

there is no excess moisture: off 
heat stir in bacon, rice, cheese 
and salt and pepper. P l ^  
peppers in a shallow pan a'nd 
pile rice mixture into them, 
cover pan tightly with foil 
Bake in a preheated STMegree 
oven about 30 minutes Makes 6 
servings

AFTER SCHOOL SNACK 
Sunflower Cookies Milk

JOHNNIE ROSS S 
SUNFLOWER COOKIES 

Grownups like these as much 
as youngsters'

I and l-3rd cups whole 
wheat pastry flour 

I teaspoon bakmg powder 
*1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup margarine
1 cup firmly packed dark 

brown sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 eggs
3 cups old-fashioned oats 

' t  cup wheat germ
*4 cup sunflower seeife 
Stir together the flour, bakmg 

powder and salt Cream marga

nne. sugar and vanilla, beat m 
e ^  in til blended, gradually 
stir in the flour mixture and 
then the remauiing ingredients 
Ih-op by rowided teaspoonfuls. 
2 inches apart, onto ingreased 
cookie sheiets Bake in a pre 
heated 37S^gree oven iiitil 
browned — I  to 12 minutes Re
move at once to wire racks to 
cool Makes about 5 dozen 

COMPANY DINNER 
Roast Lamb Potatoes
Creamy Broccoli Carrots
Salad Bowl Bread Sticks
Lemon Sherbet Mint Sauce 

CREAMY BROCCOLI 
‘ An interesting way of pre- 

parmg this vegetable that may 
be new to you 
I*4 pounds broccoli 

l-3rd cup sour cream 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Remove leaves from broccoli 
and trim ends from stalks 
With a swivel-blade vegetable 
peeler pare outer fibrous cov
ering from broccoli stems up to 
flowerets, wash in cold water

and drain Cut flowerets from 
stems: slice stems Steam flow
erets and sliced stems isitil 
soft, drain well, puree in a. 
food mill, electric blender or 
food processor — there should 
be 1̂ 4 cups Stir in sour cream 
and salt and pepper Heat 
Serve “as is" or m pastry 
shells Makes 6 servin)^

LOW^ALORIE SUPPER 
Confetti Consomme 

Poached Fish Potatoes
Squash Lettuce Salad
Fruit Compote Beverage 

CONFETTI CONSOMME 
Weight watchers should find 

this first course a pleasant 
pickup
10' 2-ounce ca n condensed

chicken broth
*4 cup grated t medium-fine i 

carrot
2 tablespoons finriy 

chopped green pepper 
2 tablespoons finely 

chopped scallion 
In a 1-quart saucepan heat to 

boiling the undiluted broth. *4 
cup water and the vegetables

Plate preparation key 
to beautiful cakes
By CECILY BROWNCTONE 

A s^ ia te d  Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY Can you 

give me some tips on frosting a 
homemade layer cake’’ My 
cake plate is usually smudgy 
evm aftei i wipe the rim

-  WILLING BAKER 
DEAR WILLING BAKER A 

cake that looks homemade has

Spring came early in style show
"The dress is the thing for 

sp ring .” according to styles 
featured in Tuesday's fashion 
show for wives and friends of the 
Top Of Texas Hereford Breeders 
Association

M rs Ja n e  McDaniel of 
Pampa. commentator for the 
show held in Coronado Inn’s 
Starlight Room, said dresses 
continue to gain importance this 
season

For sun-days, the bare - 
shoulder look is in a^iin ’The 
ethnic d ress — also called 
fantasy fashion — is a new 
d e s ig n  for sp ring  Mrs 
McDaniel said the day of the soft

silt has arrived and is ideal for 
the mature woman 

“And of course ultra - suede in 
new sp rin g  colors is the 
ultimate." dw added 

For evening, long dresses run 
the gam ut from casual to 
flowing — and the short, after - 
five party dress is bock for the 
woman who enjoys looking 
feminine and a bit original.

On the sportswear scene, the 
one - piece culotte dress is 
predicted to be a popular item 
this season Khaki is big news 
too. Mrs McDaniel said, adding 
that it’s almost as casual and 
versatile as denim.

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

Parents
When you call your children to 

go visit your fnends with you. do 
they hide under the car and 
refuse to come o u f  Do they 
make excuses for not going like 
they have to stay home and 
rotate the tires on their tricycle’’ 
Do t h e y  e x u d e  al l  the 
enthusiasm of a child invited to 
a fire drill in December in the 
middle of showers'*

Then these worth are for you 
Suppose — just suppose — the 
situation was r e v e r b  and you 
were being dragged along to 
\isit their fnends It might go 
something like this

“Look. Mom. would you and 
Dad stop dawdling or were 
going to be late at Debbie and 
.Mike's house And I m telling 
you before we go. I don't want 
you whining around about when 
are we coming home and 
running ui and out every two 
minutes to tell And for crying 
out loud take something to do — 
some of your favorite toys 
Mom. why don t you take your 
needlepoint' That would keep 
you occupied for awhile Your 
home workshop is out of the 
question. Dad It's too big Take 
something small — like maybe 
your keyring to play with '

At the house, the introductions 
are brief "This is .Mom and 
Dad. but you'll forget their 
names anyway Say hello And 
would you look at your parents I 
swear they ’ve growna foot since

Called “The Many Moods of 
S p rin g ."  the show was a 
p r e s e n ta t io n  of Hi-Land 
F ash ions Categories were 
grouped according to moods of 
the season, including suits, 
travel, jumpsuits. Hawaiiaa 
at-home and evening styles.

Models for the show included 
Mrs Eddie Breeding. Laurel 
Maddox. Mrs Alice Flowers. 
Mrs Monette Jenkins and 
Christy Breeding, all of Miami. 
Sheila Martin. Sharia Vance. 
Mrs Marion Callihan and Mrs 
Dawn Dauer. all of Panhandle.

Mrs Tom Bryant of Wheeler. 
Mrs Lena Bell Newton and 
Kelly Wood of Groom: Mrs 
Ruth Magee and Master Destry

Magee of McLean. Sue Smith. 
Mrs ^ a n ie  Bowers and Mrs 
Viola Jordan, all of Pampa. and 
M rs S andra  M athers of 
Canadian

In charge of arrangements for 
the style show and brunch were 
Mrs Rozella Martin. Mrs J P 
Callihan. Mrs Bobby Wood. 
Mrs Helen Carter. Mrs Wayne 
Maddox and Mrs Magee

a certain charm You may be 
doing better than you think 
But here are answers to your 
questions

About keeping a cake plate 
spick-and-span I never frost a 
cake before I have prepared 
the plate I am going to put it 
on To do this tear off 3 or 4 
strips of wax paper, each a few 
inches wide, place these so 
they cover the outer surface of 
the plate

With a pastry brush remove 
any crumbs from the sides of 
the cake layers after they have 
cooled and are  still on the rack 
they were turned out on Then 
place one layer of the cake, 
bottom side up in the center of 
the plate so the edges are on 
the wax paper Spread some of 
the frosting over the layer, add 
the lop layer, bottom side 
down, and spfead with the re 
maining frosting, let set Pull 
out the strips of wax paper and 
the plate should be shiningly 
clean The strips of paper are 
used rather than one whole 
sheet because they can be 
pulled out so easily

About cake layers sliding

After the first layer has been 
frosted and the next layer 
added, insert toothpicks or 
cake-testers through the top on 
two opposite sides to act as an
chors. let set Now frost the 
sides of the cake, then remove 
the anchors and frost B ^ to p  

Another tip The bes^ ioks in 
the world sometimes raver up* 
When the frosting d ^ n ' t  look 
quite as attractive % it might 
sprinkle it with chppped pe 
cans, chopped toasted walnuts 
slivered toasted blanched al 
monds or chopped roasted un
blanched almonds, or flaked 
coconut

m à u d k
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Radkan Products 
669-9871 

321 N. Ballard

we last saw them How are 
things at work’’ And where did 
you gel that pretty dress’’ I want 
you to meet my parents Mom is 
34 and Dad is 36 You should 
have a lot in common .Now run 
along and get acquainted 
Maybe their Mom will show you 
her new microwave oven and 
their Dad his new power mower 
Keep It down now 

Later as the children are 
really having a good time, the 
four parents approach the 
children Kids, when are we 
going home’’ All the parents are 
sleepy Besides. Dad has to be in 
court early tomorrow and he has 
a brief to write tonight ”

The kids look at one another. 
Isn't that just like a parent’’ 

Putting everything off until 
Sunday night How long have 
you known about the brief’’

Last Fnday. ” says their 
father

A likely story Don't they 
drive you crazy'’ I swear you 
can t take parents anywhere 
and have a good time What say 
we get together sometime soon 
without the A-D-U-LT-S’’ ”

In the car on the way home, 
you hear the kids say. I love 
Debbie and Mike, but their 
parents are really spoiled brats 
I hope you two didn't drink a lot 
of liquids or you’ll be up all 
night And don't you dare fall 
asleep on tlie way home or we ll 
leave you in the car all night 
Tell me. did you have a good 
tune’’"

 ̂ Fashion 
 ̂ Designer 

Shows How 
To Have Fun 

Sewing.

For the Home Seamstress
DESIGNERS

SHOWCASE

Helen LeMay
Helen leMay, offer troining a 
crew of professienol lecturers 
who present her pattern molt
ing, fitting, designing and 
sewing techniques nationwide 
ond in Conodo, hot ogoin 
put her own designers show- 
cose together and is bock on 
tour.
For many yeoa, Helen toured 
the country lecturing on pat
tern making, fitting ond de
sign. She then spent o year 
developing o pattern making 
system which enoblei o seam
stress to shape the pattern to 
individual body requirements 
at It is being drafted. She in
structed ond ossisted over 
20,000  seomttresses while 
conducting 500 seminars a 
yeor. These targe  lorge 
groups of intelligent home 
sewers were unable to gat 
•otirfoctery fH withovl tpand- 
ing mony fruftroting hown on 
oltaratiom. Ma. laMay wot fi
nally obla lo davìM o limpia 
mathod of moking fütad pat
tami for ma by tfia ovaraga 
homa ganaant makar 
Aftor lalacting tka typa of 
ganaant yoa with to maka. 
yoa malt gat a  propar fit by 
uM of a  tott pottam. Yoa can 
tfion moka ony now datign in 
minata! witboat rafitting by 
making tod pottam cormc- 
tiom on tka naw doiign pat- 
lam. Halan koi davalopad an 
antmaiaty offoctiva matkod of 
ikoaring Ikii procodara.
Sine# iko a a i  a  ckild, Halan'i 
firat lo«o koi boon clotking 
daiign. Sinco Ikot tima ika 
hoi indractad thoaaondi of 
ladioi, both baginnan ond 
profoMionah, in pottam mak
ing, pottam fitting, dotign- 
ing with batic pattami, and 
lowing ihortcati. Ska k a i 
wofkod eat a  compiate collac- 
tion of batic pattami and car- 
rant foikiani, and fird pro- 
lantod bar matkod in Califor
nia in 1773. Sinca that tima it 
koi bloiiomad and iprood to 
lao a id rim i who appracioto 
bar ipaclat tolanti. Ai tka 
praddant of Sanbatd Pottam 
Sydam i, Inc. of Calarodo 
S ^ n g i,  CO, Halan km baan 
candacHng pottam watkakept 
Ikara far Ñia pod yoori and it 
olwoyi willing to intonriaw 
now pononoHtioi m  proipoc- 
tiao loctaron.
Ml. UMoy li now in Iko pro- 
com of ootboHng o MgMy II- 
ladrotid now beak an foiklon 
copying and pottom dodgn 
forthokoma loomitTaii. HwiN 
be poWiikad apon compia 
Moo.
Tko "Dm ignan SkowcoM" 
wiN ka coodactod koro hi fkro 
pofta • (oaonorclol poWarn fit-

Twawf̂ g_w ̂ ee* ,

To So Prosontod by
HELEN LeMAY

Toachor Author and Dovolopor of Sunburst Pottom  Systomt
0

(. You Will Receive 
for Attending:

.Instruction in pattern construction and de
sign &‘copying current fashions.

1. The complete four-hour training, course, 
lecture & demonstrations in two sessions.

I.Instruction on custom tailoring commercial 
patterns to your individual requirements.

I.Free booklet illustrating a portion of the 
Bishop Method of clothing construction.

{.A mini fashion show of garments specially 
designed.

You Will Learn 
How You Cun:

1. Complete a garment in two hours.
2. Set a sleeve in three minutes.
3. Sew o tailored collar.
4. Set a zipper.
5. Set a dart in one minute.
6. Make a basic fitting sloper.
7. Fit pants, bodices, dreues, etc.
8. Copy and design quickly & 'easily. 
BEGINNERS: Learn to fit before you learn i

Hove AH Your Sewing Look Professional

Two-2 HOUR SESSIONS
Pampanp<

laoCoronado Inn 
Emerald Room 

1101 N. Hobart 
Monday, AAorch 21 

7:30 p.m.
First SMsion 

Tuesday, March 22 
7:30 p.m. 

Second Seosion

Borger
Sands Motel 

Room 22S 
1001 N. Cedar 

Mondoy, AAorch 21 
10 o.m.

First Session 
Tuesday, AAorch 22 

10 o.m.
Second Session

Admission 
2 Sessions I
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Vietnam capital stiU rebmlds Houston Oty Co,mcil
EDrrOR’SNOTE; AP Spedai 

C arrcapaa4eal P M «  A radt 
d d lH  H aad la I f l t  d iriag  Utt 
ViHaaM W «. He kai reUracrf 
witk Uk  ipeMal L)A ^ s d w  
•e e k ia g  ia fa ra ia liaa  abaat 
A a«rlca ii ailOUry perw d  
MUI a ilu lag  la ladocyaa. TUs 
k  a repart aa Uw Camaaaaiat 
capital la pcaretiiae.

By PETER ARNETT 
AP Spedai Carreipaadeal 

HANOI. Vietnam (APi — At 
first glance it looks like the 
w v  is still on

Russian-bialt military trucks 
clog Hanoi's narrow streets 
Green uniforms and pith hel
mets dommate the fashion 
scene on the crowded side
walks

Then you t t t  that the trucks 
are filled with bricks, sand and 
other building materials, com
ing into the city to be used in 
rebuilding bombed buldings 
Five years ago at the height of 
the war the trucks w oe loaded 
arith ammuiition and weapons 
and were heading oU of town 
to war fronts in the South.

And on closer inspection, 
most of the people in military 
gear are not sddiers They're 
workers utilizing the most 
available clothing 

What has not changed in 
Han« is the beehive in- 
dustriousness that impressed 
visitors in the past Now it is 
directed at rebuilding 

Highway billboards that used

to display heroic pictures of 
peasant gunners shooting down 
American aircraft now extol 
the virtues of fanning and 
show giant cabbages and trac- 

^tors.
Newspapers that headlined 

accounts of viclorica over "the 
imperialist lackeys of the 
Americans" write of roadbuild
ing and food production on 
those southern battlefields 

You can still buy books about 
the spectacular victory in IfTS 
that collapaed the Saigon gov
ernment and Its army and end
ed the war One such is a pa
perback. Yuan Loc — Sai
gon." written by several veter
ans of the final battles 

But in half a dozen book-

stores it was apparent that war 
books have given way to vol
uminous accoints of nation 
bialding and economic recov
ery, the two main pre- 
oqnipations of the Hanot gov 
fm m ent

Gone along with the war 
hooks are the obvious symbols 
of the war days. * ^

Workers have filled in the • 
manholes around the lakes and 
along the main streets that 
served as instant air raid shel
ters for the population duraig 
the American air raids

Gone is the giant scoreboard 
two stories tall in downtown 
Hanoi that told the people 
about the w ar's progress with 
large red victory splashes

painted acrooa a map of South 
Vietnam

War souvenirs are also in 
short supply.

Aides to the U S. delegition 
s e e k i n g  information about 
American war dead and those 
missing in action discovered in 
the bar of the Thong Nhut Ho
tel a showcase of local prod
ucts Among them were metal 
combs made from the wreck
age of Americah warplanes, 
once a popular souvenir

Col William M Hubbell. who 
used to fly a^iinst targets 
around Hanoi and is now depu
ty commander of the Joint 
ualty Resolution Center in Thai
land. bougis one for a dollar

may abolish position

Names in the news Jimmy’s White House
LOS A N G E L « lAP) -  Alex 

Haley author of the best-seller 
R o«s." has sued Ooubieday & 

Co . accusing the publisher of 
failing to proiTKite the book and 
laiderselling paperback nghts 

Haley filed the 15 million 
damage suit Wednesday in Su
perior Court and claimed Dou
bleday violated its 1974 contract 
by not promMing the book 
through advertising and speak 
ing engagements

He said he had to promote 
"R o«s and negotiate the suc
cessful serialized television pro
gram based on the book 

The author also said Double 
day did not provide distributors 
with enough copies of the $12 50 
hard-cover edition after the 
success of the television serial 
and many bookstores ran out 

Under contracts negotiated 
with iXiubleday in 1964 and 
1974 Haley receives 15 per cent 
royalties, or about $187 on 
each hard<over book, and 50 
per cent of the paperbck li 
cense or rights plus about 35 
cents on each paperback book 
sold

Haley said Doubleday did not 
obtain an adequate contract for 
the paperback edition with Dell 
Publishing Co because Dell is 
a [>oubleday subsidiary

The s u t seeks $5 million 
punitive damages plus unspeci
fied damages for lost potential 
profits and an injunction to 
stall publication of the paper
back edition

The book, which Haley spent 
12 years researching, is the fic
tionalized account of his ances 
tors from Africa through slave 
ry in America to post-Civil War 
freedom

a most private one

HOUSTON (API -  T V  Houa- 
lon O ty Council plans to ±»- 
cvm  later this nxmlh a propos
al to aboliah the position of 
women’s advocate after a five 
hour session in which more 
than 100 speakers aouided off 
on the subject

The speMters. believed to be 
the largest contengent ever to 
appear before the council on 
any one day on a single sub
ject. were juM about equally di
vided Wedfiesay

Fifty-flve speakers aupfwrted 
Dr Nikki Van Hightower as the 
d ty 's  official women's adim ste 
and 51 criticized her or the po
sition

The council, by a 6-1 vote, 
last week took the first step to
ward reducing the Dr Van 
Hightower'salary from flS.OOOa 
year to |1 Council took the ac
tion after hearing protests that 
she had abused h «  office by

advocating abortion and the 
E qual'R igIts amemhnent dur
ing a March 4 Women's Day 
raUy.

Dr. Van Hightower said the 
vote was' an inauH and Hie will 
resipi if her salwy is cut.

Some of the moMly women 
speakers who jammed ocwicil 
ciwmbers waved dollar bilb in 
the air. Others displayed pla
cards reading "Nix Nikki" and 
"More Power to Van High

tower."
The tone of the long day 

probably was summed up best 
by Astronaut Vance Brand, who 
appeared on another matter.

T think you have more ac
tion here than we usually do in 
the space program." hr told 
newsmen He conducted hu 
business quickly and fled the 
chamber

As was the case last week. 
Dr. Van Hightower did not at-

tend the Wednesday coincii 
session However, outsidr d ty  
hall she told a group of cheer
ing women the real imue in
volved in the controversy b  
the right of freedom of speech 

She said some councilmen 
think she has an "abrasive per
sonality."

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
F u n e ra l D irectors

S e rv in g  (h e  P a m p o  
Area S3 years

Ph. 669-3311
3 0 0  W. B ro w n in g

PASADENA Calif (AFi -  
Entertainer Bing Crosby was 
taken off physical therapy for a 
day and ordered to rest in bed 
after spending an uncomfort 
able night at Huntington Me 
morial Hospital 

Crosby. 72. has been under 
g«ng treatment for injiries 
suffered in a fall from a stage 
after a benefit performance 
March 3 that marked his 50th 
year in show business

SANTA MONICA. Calif (APi 
— Sarah liylan. wife of singer 
songwriter Bob Itylan says her 
husband struck and injured 
her brought another woman 
into their house and ordered 
her to leave

Mrs Dylan s comments were 
outlined in documents filed 
March I with her divorce peti
tion

WASHINGTON (APi -  Prev 
ident Carter, a private man in 
a public profession, is jealous 
of time spent with his family 
and does not encoirage inter
ruptions for less-then-urgent 
business

I guess It's been at least a 
month since I've been over to 
the second floor said Press 
S e c r e t a r y  J o d y  Powel l ,  
referring to the Carter fanuly s 
White House living quarters 

On the infrequent orcasiorfe 
when Powell has gone there he 
acknowledged it has been with 
the implicit advance approval 
of the President 

If Powell and other key aides 
feel they must talk to Carter 
after office hours, they reach 
him by telephone first and 
whenever possible transact 
their business that way

After all there s only one of 
him and there are half a dozen 
of us said Powell suggesting 
that if aides felt fre^ to invade 
Carter s privacy at will, he 
never would have time to him
self

In trying to draw a demarca 
tion line between office hours 
and private time Carter is mir
roring the habits of President

John F Kennedy who. if any
thing. was more zealous about 
erecting an unseen but univer
sally , respected bamcade be
tween the living quarters and 
the White House offices 

Among recent presidents, 
only Lyndon B Johnson invite u 
regular visitations by favonte 
assistants, reporters, new-found 
acquaintances and others As 
the door mat at LBJ's Texas 
ranch read All the world is 
welcome here "

reads. Oh God. Thy sea is so 
great and my boat is so small " 
It's the gift from his old Navy 
boss. Adm Hyman Rickover

Carter has placed atop his 
Oval Office desk a lawize 
plaque on a wooden base that

Also on the desk is a black- 
bound Bible atop a typing-size 
white menno pad. a snail bottle 
of water from the North Pole, 
collected last year by the nucle
ar submarine Gurnard, a ce
ramic donkey presented by 
Georgia [democrats during the 
party's 1976 convention, and the 
celebrated plaque borrowed 
from the Harry S Truman Li
brary. that reads The Buck 
Slops Here '

Nurses demand rehiring 
of director in hospital

Customs men complain 
via telegram to Carter

BROWNSVILLE Tex (AP» 
— Blasting what it termed 

beaureaurratic short
sightedness by US Customs 
officials at the Port of Browns 
ville sent a telegram to Presi
dent ('arter protesting the 
treatment of its largest cu-Stom 
er the Mexican government 

We cannot believe that 31 
years of excellent relations be 
tween our port and Petróleos 
Mexicanos could be (fc-stroyed 
so rapidly becaase of bureau 
cratic shortsightedness read 
the telegram sij^ied by the 
chairman of the Browraville 
.Navigation District 

f'etroleos Mexicanos or Pe

mex. is the government-owned 
«1 company of Mexico f*emex 
responsible for about a third of 
the port s business la.st year 
notified port officials it plans to 
discontinue operations at the 
port

Port officials became angry 
when U S Customs would not 
allow a Pemex tanker to trans 
fer oil about 4 400 feet from one 
Pemex terminal at the port to 
another terminal ^

Customs officials said such 
an action would violate thi‘ 
Jones Act which states that 
merchandise can t be moved 
between points in a U S port 
by a vessel other than an

American ves.sel
All we can do at our level is 

enforce the law a Customs of 
ficial told the Browasville Her
ald

Pem«-x was inder an emer 
gency to place the oil in posi 
tion to be able to logistically 
transfer it to Mexican rail tank 
cars for shipm<‘nt to .Monler 
rey .Mex to provide fuel for a 
power plant in need of that 

»oil stated the telegram which 
was also sent to Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumi'nthal 
U S Sens IJoyd Bent.sen and 
John Tower and U S Hep 

Kika de la Garza

DALLAS (APi — A full-scale 
confrontation between the nurs 
es and administration of St 
Paul Hospital here has sprung 
from the finng of nursing di
rector Pat lirisroll last month 

The confrontation is expected 
to peak sometime this week or 
early next week, the nurses 
said, explaining that they ex 
pert an answer from adminis
trators to a senes of policies 
the nurses adopted that were 
agreed to by the hospital's pre 
vious administration 

The nurses' demands include 
Ms Driscoll's reinstatement or 
consultation in the selection of 
her successor the nght to 
speak out as individuals on leg 
islation affecting their profes 
Sion, and a voice in the hospi 
tal s hiring of nurses 

A hospital spokesman said St 
Paul president Sister Ixxiise 
Scheessele preferred to withold 
any comments until after an 
swenng the nurses demands 

Despite a collective bargain
ing threat higher wages appar 
ently are not the crux of the 
immediate dispute Ms [>ris- 
coll a toyear nursing veteraa 
was fired Keb 28 Her assist
ant Kathy Winger tendered 
her resignation la.st week 

Ms Driscoll said the nurse's 
desire for a voice in the hospi

tal s hiring of nurses is a prod
uct of bad past experiences 

One lirrH* about five years 
ago. I was working at another 
hospital in lh«‘ir Intensive Care 
Unit, she said A nurses 
aide came up to me and said. 
Oh. by the way. would you 
check that patient He hasn t 
been breathing for about five 
minutes "

The man was dead However. 
Ms Driscoll said she under 
stands that particular hospital 
now staffs its ICU with only li
censed pcrsoiuid

BILL'S GROCERY & MARKET
2121 Alcock

Opan 6:00 a.m. •.7:00 p.m. • Fro* Dalivary 
b—f - Fipcowd for yo4ir

665-1981

COCA-COU
64 Oz. Botti*

Ic

BREAD
1 1/2 Lb. Loaf

3 9 '

Fresh Daily
Sandwiches 

Hot Bar-6-Que- 
Oiili-Pinto Beans

VANIUA
WARRS

10 Oz. Pockag*

2„69 '
CRACKERS
SHURFRESH 

1 Lb. Box

FABMCSOFTNER
White Swan

1/2 Gol..........  3 Î

n n e r
COUNTRY PRIDE 

Grad* 'A'

BACOh
Slob Slkwl 

Hidiary Smoked

9 9 '
BLEACH

Shurfine

BEER
Coora44ill*r

SdilHi-Bvdweieer

e rah Ww To»

MILK

$ 1 4 9
I

Orad* 'A' Large

6 9 '
POTATOES
10 Lb. Bog

79 '
LEHUCE

FRESH-CRISP

CORNED BEEF
SHRMSOtrS

BRISIOT

FKIDS
WE HAVE REGROUPED OUR

SALE MERCHANDISE

CO O D fYEAR

HUE-UP TIME
Get Ybur Car Ready For Springtime Driving Now

$ 4 0 8 8
Brakes-Your Choice

Z.Wkttl FrM t tlM : 
In iU l l  tie« front 
d itc brake pads • 
Repack and inipect

»na tional parts front wbeel bearinfs 
eitia it needed •  Inspect celipers. 

tiydiaulic system end rotors (dots not in
clude rear «fleets) qr 
4'Wkeel (nm-lTP« Install ne« brake Im. 
in |s all lour «tuwls •  Repack front «tieel 
bnarinfs •  Inspect drums and brake by 
d'luiic system add Ruid

Lube and Oil Change

$488
Up to S Qtt of 
major brand 
10/30 trade oil

•  Complete chassis lubrica
tion and oil chanfe •  Helps 
ensure Ioni «earing parts 
and smooth, quiet pertor 
mance •  Please phone tor 
appointment • Inclndts ll(M  
InicRs

Rsk fm enr FrM fatte 
Pterer Cbpck

Engine Tune-Up

» 3 6 ® ®
6 cyi Add 14
for R cyl . t7 tor 
4ir cond

•  Our mechanics electronically tine tune 
your engine • He« points, plugs and 
condenser •  Test cherging starting sys 
terns. adiMst carburetor • Helps mein, 
tain a smooth running engine •  Includes 
Oatsun. Toyota. VW and light trucks

Winter Tire 
Change-Over

Remove or dismount two 
S  « t F t F  «inter tires end rims 
~  Rotate and install or re

mount your regular tires 
Check all tires tpr damage «e ir. correct 
inRation pressure

'All-Weather' Battery

$ ^ 6 0
Æ  Gor CrouGor Croupt 22. 22T.

24, 24T
A ruggtd. dependible 
bittery designed to givo 
sure starts in all kinds ol 
westhqr

Front-End Alignment

$n®® Any U $ made car -  
parts e it r i if needed 
tKludes front-wheel 
drive cars

•  Complete analysis and alignment cor 
rection -  to ineriate tire mileage and im 
prove steering • Precision equipment, 
used by eiperienced mechanics, helps en- 
sure e precision alignment

„.M ore Goodyear Products And Services Por¥ourCar
Wiper BladeTronsmisskMi

Tune-Up
$ 2 1 8 8

C h tn (t transm ission 
Rutd -  rtptace pan gat 
bdt. adjust bands «hare 
applicale
-FItttr titra If naedad

\^Belt
& Hose Check
o insptet cdPHHI AytfRW hosds 

and enftaw fan bafts 
a Rocoiwiiiwd repUctmunt 

parts (H iMddtd) and cast

Service
» 2 8 8

n Install nmn. hlfM ualily *lp#» 
blade raflls • Htipi elMilnatt 
ilrtakrnt and blurrini

30AYSALE!
>0Mrar Houm'BollRry

ifbup
22f 
(ech 
htsfaiwd^ 3 4

o Ntdriy Iw icd tbq Power qt
many new car baftarMt

Enjox "credit power"
~ writtl your own 

aO O O TCAR REVO LV IN O  
C N A R t f  ACCO UNT

«  uno any of tfwon 7 nffinr 
wnyt Id bm Caafi •  Owr Own 
Cueldmtr Crwdll Pino •  MnMor 
Charpn •  enrWAnsnricnrd
•  Ansnnenn Eipm nt Monny Cnfd
•  Cnrw efnncfw *  Orrtort Cfu*

«45-2849
¥YEAR

Nunn Bush Shoes
Regu larly
Priced
to
$50 . . . .

Now Only

»259 0

Men's Suits and Leisure Suits
Exceptional Group

BankAmericard
//w4y»nb« 2 I  1 I

Fields Mens Wear
1 1 1W. Kingftmill 665 4231
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An eye for stock
Cany(m Future Farmen of America fielded the top 
team in the Top o’ Texaa FFA Liveetock Judging Con- 
teat Tueaday. center, Lee Moore accepta tne trophy

Japanese efforts down, 
film makers feel pinch

from J.V. Smith, aaaiatant auperintendent. Team mem
ber« firom left are Jamea Inbeck, Gary Hinders, Randy 
Buhrkuhl and Mike Wickwire.

(Pampa News photo)

EOrrOR’S NOTE -  JapM  
has ae IM Iywsed ■  MKh, bal 
M Ims beca prsttfic m  a awvie 
B ukcr, wcaad la the serM  
m ly la  lad ia  New, Ihe M aalry  
to fai iraeU e becaaae af chaagh^

By KATHRYN TOLBERT 
Auacialcd P reu  Wrilcr

TOKYO (API -  The Japa 
nfae just don't have that old 

,[yen for movies anymore, and 
the film industry is feeling the 
pinch

In I960, the average Japanese 
went to about a movie a month 
Now he sees less than two a 
year, compared with five or six 
for Americans And in the last 
IS years, the number of the
aters in Japan dropped from 7.- 
SOO to 2.MX) NikkaUu. Japan s 
oldest movie company, has 
127 6 million deficit

Imports such as "Jaws" and 
■'Towering Inferno" are mak

ing inroads in Japan, which 
kng had been one of the few 
cotiitries where domestically 
produced films made more 
money than imports But last 
year, for the first time, revenue 
from foreipi films exceeded 
that of Japanese movies

The malaise has hit each of 
the Big Four Japanese movie 
companies — Nikkatsu. Toho. 
Toehi and Shochiku — which 
produced the bulk of domestic 
movies They released SS2 fea
ture films in I960 and 169 last 
year

"Production costs are up tre
mendously. and it IS very diffi
cult to get investors for film 
makmg The major companies 
are afraid to spend too much 
money." says Mrs Kashiko 
K aw ^ita. head of the Japan 
Film Library Council.

The average budget for a 
film in Japan ranges from 
$300.000 to 1800.000. peanuts by

American standards where $1 
million scrapes the bottom of 
the barrel and upwards of 120 
million for "Kaig Kong "

"There aren't as many 
people who want to spend a 
quiet evening at the movie the
ater." says Susuma Suzuke. 
secretary general of the Motion 
Picture Producers Association 
of Japan

The industry, aware of the 
change in leisure time tastes, 
turned theaters into bowing al
leys Some of the major com
panies diversified. investing in 
condominiums, cookmg schools, 
flower shops, golf coirscs. 'fes- 
taurant chains, sauna baths, 
car rental agencies and billiard 
parlors

Now there are complaints 
that the companjes are putting 
all of their money into far-flung 
enterprises uistead of product- 
ing good films

In Japan, unlike the United

States, movie companies pro
duce the films, distribute the 
films and book the films in the 
theaters which they own 

Isao Matsuoka. vice president 
of Toho. admits "If we didn't 
own the theaters, it would be 
difficult to sell our films If we 
made only good films, that 
would be fine, but they're not 
always good"

^ iin m c L d

Pampo's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

DISCOUNT CENTER

STORE HOURS:
Store No. 1 —  2211 Ponyton Pkwy. 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 

Closed Sunday
Store No. 2 —  900 N. Duncan 

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday

22" Rotary Power

Lawn Mower
with Height Adjustment

8 Inch Wheels 
No. 92-622 $ 5 9 9 5

áf PRESTO JUMBO

FRY PAN
Electric

15 Inch Eartone Color Only

Ì Í

Big enough for a complete meal. Washes 
completely under water. With Presto's new 
Hard Surface. In Avocado, Harvest or alum
inum finish. High Dome adjustable Tilt Cov
er, Control Master automatically maintains 
heat.

$ 2 9 9 9
CRABGRASS CONTROL

Turf Magic

Reg. $36.99

Century Aluminum

SQUARE CAKE PAN
9 x 1 2  Inch 
Reg. $1.19

CRYSTAL MUSHROOMS
Glass Canister with Glass Cover

True Temper

GARDEN TOOLS
Hoe N..<«..........................»2**
Round Point Shovel
$ u .......................................................... - .........................» 3 ”

Bow Rake  ..................*2”
Trap A Skeet Targets

$ 0 9 9
Remington '

In addition to  hairy crab- 
g rass  and sm o o th  crab- 
grass, you will get control 
on 25 other annual w eeds 
including chickweed, green 
and yellow foxtail, lambs- 
quarter, purslane, pigweed 
and spurge if Turf Magic 
Crabgrass Control is applied 
before these w eeds germi
nate. One application be
fore germination fenilizes 
& gives full season control.

40
Lb. Bag

Rog. $3.49

,O.̂ WV*

WEiO'H m

Turf Magic
Weed 'N Feed
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Miner Adley: ‘I tried to blank it all out’
(^dllM-’t  N«tc: iUaald Adley 

w u  trapped wttk alae atlKr 
■daeri March I Micr water 
broke tbraafk  a taaaei wall ia<
the Kor her Coal Co. adae. He 
waa baried alive lor IS  bean, 
la the l in t  of three articlet, 
Adley detcribet Us six - day 
imprisoaraeat aad tells bow be 
was sealed la a coal cUde sHth 
two dead baddies.

By RONALD ADLEY 
As Told to LEE LINDER 
Associated Press Writer 

CopyTi|!ht (Cl The Associated 
Press i m

TOWEK CITY. F‘a (APi -  1 
try to blank it all out But 
something like that you never 
W ipe completely from your 
mind

Over and over again. I feel it 
happening choking for air. 
gasping for breath under cold 
dirty, smelly mine water 
trapped with two dead buddies 
in a black coal mine 

1 keep hearing that terrible 
smnd of water rising swiftly 

It came rolling straight at 
me crushing mine timbers.

smashing into walls of coal, 
closing every possible escape 
hole with debris 

What happened Tuesday 
morning March I. a mile un- 
dergrotnd at Big Lick Moui- 
tain. still gives me nightmares 
Even when I'm awake 

I can't really remember too 
much about that winter day be 
fore the water crashed in Or 
even who I talked to I guess it 
was the shock of seeing that 
unexpected force of nature 

What bothers me though is 
why. or how. I alone was 
^ a re d  while nine other men 
died deep in the earth Later I 
would wonder if I had been 
spared only to die alone days 
after my friends 

Anna .Mae (my wifei woke 
me at 4 a m  like she always 
does when I m <xi the day shift 
I had coffee a couple of eggs 
and then went outside to wait 
for my ride to the Kocher Coal 
Co mine

There I changed into work 
clothes hooked on a freshly 
charged battery to my head

lamp, and went into Uie tinnel. 
i was assisted  to work with 
Ralph Renninger and Danald 
ShofHer

Down in the mine, we drilled 
test holes to check where there 
might be water above us. This 
is always done for safety pw-
poses

Most of the morning we kept 
drilling

Then we hit rock. We stopped 
drilling to fire some dynamite 
near the ceiling of that deep 
coal chute We wanted to clear 
away loose rock and cool so it 
couldn't fall down on us.

While the blast smoke was 
clearing. I ate the lunch that 
my wife had packed — pressed 
ham sandwiches, three of them. 
I think There was also a pork 
chop left from dinner the night 
before, some cake and a fruit 
dessert. I had a thermos of 
coffee. I really enjoyed it

Then we climbed back up the 
ladder to the top I was on top. 
Renninger a notch below, and 
Shoffler just below him

I.ooking down, in the yellow

We Welcome
BanlcAmericard 
Mastercharge

glow of our lamps. I could see 
hammers and picks and shovels 
piled on the dusty floor about 
n  feH below

Above, the smoke from the 
blast hathi’t quite cleared. We 
decided to give it a coiqile of 
more seconds when — sucldenly 
— it happened 

We felt this terrific gush of 
air. Wooooosh*

It was chilling. Like the feel 
of death

And then I saw the water 
That was something I had nev
er seen in my life 

It looked like a great big dam 
that burst Like a gusher of wa
ter forcing its way out of the 
ground Force like I had never 
seen

We watched it for a couple of 
split seconds, not knowing what 
to do — or what it would do 

Then it started to come up to
wards us. bringing up tiniber. 
and boards, and all that kind of 
stuff Coal, too 

The water roared up. and 
caught me in it. hitting with 
terrific force It came so fast

So faM.
I didn't know what happened 

to Ralph and Don.
We didn't bear any warning 

when the water came. I heard 
no alarm  beds. I bpard no 
sounds. I heard no shouting 
from other men. Nothing. Even 
when the air had come first I 
heard nothing

The water went all the way 
up to the roof of that shaft, 
more than 110 feet. It covered 
everything.

I was in it. I was just floating 
behind'the timber, fighting the 
pressure. hoMing my breath as 
long as I possibly could, 
searching for an air pocket ... 
Along the top In a crevice of 
the coal Sonneplace Anyplace

I saw some bubbles, and 
grabbed some air. and then 
was yanked deeper into the 
swirling water with the junk 
banging into me I was swing
ing my arm s like a windmill, 
and kicking, fighting the drag 
from the heavy clothes and 
tools on me I was holding my 
breath And holding it. And

holding it.
1 thought the end was there 

for me. that K was ail over. 
But then I heard in my mind 
my little boy and my little girl 
saying to me. Daddy, hold 
your bim th. hold it as long as 
you can. like you used to show 
us in our swinmiing pool.’

And I did. For tlie longest 
time. I don't know how long.

Then I felt the water going 
down, and I foind a little space 
at the top. and I could breathe 

I felt so good inside. I was so 
thankful to God.

As the water dropped. I fo 
I was stuck where I 
grabbed at some timber, at the 
top of the shaft. My light cord 
was caught in the coal 

I took my battery off my 
belt, and I was looking around 
in the blackness and I saw an
other light shining below. It 
was off Renninger who was ly
ing on the coal He was dead.

So I took his ligia and I used 
that to look around to see what 
was going on. and where I was 
at

1 didn't sec Shoffler but I saw 
his light shining through the 
rocks and timber down past 
Renninger. I actually didnl 
know he was there. I just felt 
he was there

The whole thing happened be
fore noon and lasted about five

'm inutes. ThaCs all*
I sat down to get my breath 

for a minute or two. I dkki't 
know if there was going to be 
more water coming out Or 
what was going to happen 

That's when I was praying to 
God so bad to help me.
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BUCHAREST. Roimnia lAPl 
— More than MO infection and 
repair leanu  moved about chil
l y .  d r l i i l y  B a c h a r c a t  
W edaeaday. coatlnuinf the 
d ty 'a  efforta to recover from a 
March 4 earthquake.

The Communiat party news
paper Scinleia said 2S0 dam
aged Bucharest bialdings had 
been repaired and SOO apart
ments- turned over to people 
left homeless in the quake that 
jolted Romania and other parts

Road to recovery a long one for Bucharest
if .

of southern Europe. kiUiag 
more than liOO and injving ai- 
moat IIJOO by official aceoiBita.

No Americans were reported 
among cither the dead or ip- 
jived. Some homes of U S. em
bassy families were damaged, 
as was the American school in 
Bucharest. The embassy said 
some mothers had taken their 
children to an American school 
in Frankfurt. West Germany, 
until repairs were completed 
Romanian news agency, u id

ILOM apartments aroiatd the 
country had been nded unsafe, 
mod of them in Bucharest, 
which was the city hit hardest 
in the earthouake.

A total of ».000 RonnniM 
houses coilapsed or were se
riously damaged, the agency 
■id.

Magheru Boulevard. Buch
arest's main street, w a  still 
blocked to normal traffic-i^

Of 32 collapsed buildings in 
Bucharest, four once stood on

the boulevard. Others, dam
aged but still standing, have 
been temporarily braced with 
»■inch wooden pillars.

Vacant lots marking former 
sites of imposing ItSta apart
ment buildings on the street 
were disinfected and covered 
with a layer of fresh earth.

"By virtue of the extraor- 
d i n a r  y circumstances, the 
Bucharest consthjctkn workers 
pledged to build 5.000 apart
ments above the planned target

this year," Agerprem reported
R ocue workers were still 

digging through the remains of 
a collapsed 10-story apartment 
building which had once housed 
the Contuiental nightclub in its 
basement

It was in a corridor near the 
nsned nightclub that workers 
Tuesday found. a 10-year-old 
worker who had managed to 
sirvive. trapped in the rubble 
without food or water, for some 
250 hours

No food shortages were re
ported. Large supplies of meat, 
sugar, butter and other basics 
have been sent into Bucharest 
from Romanian cities not af
fected by the earthquuake. the 
government said

Other aid relief, including 
medical equipnwnt. clothing, 
construction material and in
dustrial machsicry. has been 
flowing into Romania daily 
from foreign governments

f M K B k \

Houston chief against police chases
HOUSTON (APi — Houston 

Police Chief B G Bond says he 
would like to see high speed po
lice chases of suspects in traf
fic violations eliminated since 
they often involve high risk, 
property loss and resulting con
frontations

Bond commented following a 
requeM by the Harris County 
Qriminal Lawyen Aaweiation 
for the creation of a civilian 
review board to investigate 
police brutality charges.

The association called for the 
immediate creation of the spe

cial committee to investigate 
the c » e  of Denun Benoit Jr.. 
» .  who was arrested Friday 
night in front of his home after 
allegedly mining a red light 
and fleeing from police 

In a written statement to his 
supervisor. Alan Dean Nichols.

Finance committee 
may enlarge tax cut

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
Senate Finance Committee a p  
pears ready to fatten the 
House-approved permanent tax 
cut for married couples and 
take away some benefits now 
earmarked for single persons

No large sums are involved 
in either case But action con
templated by the committee 
could mean a tax increase of 
about $25 for I 8 million single 
persons

It's all in the name of reduc
ing the mamage penalty." 
which often has been accused 
of enticing persons to live to
gether without benefit of mar
riage The debate is on the tax- 
cut bill approved by the House 
earlier this month as part of an 
effort to stimulate the econo
my

The m arriag e  penalty" 
arises from the fact that cur
rent law allows single persons 
who do not itemize deductions

to take a minimum standard 
deduction of $1.700. while the 
same allowance for a couple fil
ing a joint re tirn  is $2.100 The 
maximum standard deduction 
for singles is $2.400. for couples 
filing jointly it is $2.100

Thus, two single persons who 
formerly were allowed to de
duct a total of $3.400 could de
duct only $2.100 if they married 
and filed a joint return, as 
most couples do That means 
the couple would have a tax
able income $1.300 higher than 
if he and she were still single

For persons who earn more 
and qualify for the maximum 
standard d i c t i o n ,  the penalty 
IS $2.000 ($4.800 for two singles 
compared with $2.800 for a 
coupler

Both the House and Senate 
and the Carter ackninistration 
appear to agree on the need to 
simplify tax retirns by approv 
ing one flat standard deduction

for singles and another for 
couples The debate is over how 
much.

President Carter recommend
ed a $2.200 standard deduction 
for singles and $3.000 for 
couples, which would have 
meant a $1.400 marriage penal
ty The House, seeking to pre
vent a tax hike for some single 
persons, voted $2.400 and $3.000. 
resulting in a $500 hike in the 
current $1.300 penalty

Sen Russell B Long, chair
man of the Senate Finance 
Committee, told his colleages 
Tuesday the House bill would 
tax "people for doing some
thing that society wants them 
to do ' — marrying and raising 
a family

Sen Bob Packwood. R-Ore . 
contended many women no 
longer see their mission in life 
as quitting work, marrying and 
having children

Clayton to run again
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Speak

er Bill Clayton said Wednesday 
he is a candidate for a third term 
as House speaker of the 1971 
legislature

I am not interested in the 
Agriculture Commissioner job 
ito succeed John Whitei and I 
am not interested in running 
against Sen John Tower."

Clayton told a news coitference 
"But I do intend to run for 

speaker again. '
Clayton said he already had 

90 firm" pledges of support 
for the 1979 campai^i 

T h e re  have b ^  rumbles on 
the floor the last two or three 
weeks about the possibility of a 
full-fledged speakers race

C L ^  STOPPING 
SUPER SHOPPING TIME 

AT SHARP'S TOYOTA qi
Tioyota’s Biggest Sales Event Ever!
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a rookie police officer, accused 
other officers of kicking and 
beating Benoit Poiioe said oth
er officers at the scene told 
them Benoit hit them with a 
beer bottle

The police department and 
the FBI a n  invo ti» ting  the 
case and Nichols has been as
signed to a desk job while the 
probe is being conducted

Houston City Councilman 
Judson Robinson Jr said he 
will recommend that the coun
cil create a civilian review 
board to investi^te police de

partment complaints
Robinson's proposal met with- 

opposition from other coun- 
cilmen and Mayor Fred Hof- 
heinz

"A civilian review board of 
police activities is not in the best 
interest of the conumnity." 
Hofheinz said. "I do not support 
a cHizens review board "

He said there is citizen super
vision of the police department 
by the mayor and council mem
bers. who are elected and by 
the grand jiry  to which the 
council always refers allega

tions of police misconduct 
Bond said he had ordered the 

police planning and research 
division and field operations 
command to make a report in
cluding proposals to do away 
with chases and recommend al
ternatives

Dick DeGuerin. president of 
the criminal lawyers assoa-

ation. called the current inves
tigation of the Benoit case a 

conspiracy of silence" and
said there is little chance the 
FBI will take any action

T h is months hirthstone
M arch 's child  w ears the 

aq u am arin e—a d e a r , sea-w ater 
green stone. If your b ir th d a y 's  

in  M arch, yo u r b irth s to n e  is here, 
o. G*nuin« aquomonn«, $110  
b. Gwiuin« oquamorin«, 7 diomond«, $1 IS

Rotb in 14 karat qoid.

Open a Zates account or use one 
of five national credit plans

107 N. 
Cuy Ur TWe Diamond Store

Coronado
Contor

HluBirotions Mnlargod

breaking out. which is the last 
thing I would like to happen." 
Clayton said That's why 1 
want to make clear today I am 
running for a third te rm " 

Gaytan said he hoped his an
nouncement would pU a stop to 
the widespread campaipiing 
and let members know where 
he stands
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for St. Patricks They: 
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She purposely flunked the 8th grade 17. IfTT

DALLAS lAPi -  A Dallas 
public school dcsegreipKion/ 
pirn apparenlly is sucmssfdi 
that at least one bnght student 
has threatened to flunk the 
aghth  grade in order to contin
ue her present coirae of study 
at a specialized junior high 

Cathy Thompson, an eighth- 
grader at Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Academy, shocked a 
panel of parents, students and 
teachers at the Dallas magnet 
school 17th and fth gradesi by 
saying she may purposely flunk 
in order td continue receiving a 
broad education in classics If 
she passes and goes to the

ninth grade, she said she has 
no place to get a similar educa
tion

Her statement brought home 
the message that she and other 
students feel that the school, 
one of 12 set up under a Dallas 
public school desegregation 
plan, is a success

.Magnet schools, many of 
them intermediate level, were 
set up last year to emphasize 
different subjects and are a t
tended by students on a volun
tary basis under established ra
cial quotas

Another student. Doug Tra- 
mel. told the panel he is also

uncertain about the possibility 
of getting the same kind oT edu
cation in another school that he 
is getting at the m a^iet school 
He is studying languages and 
computers

The academy is really a 
school within a school Its 166 
students, out of a total enroll
ment of 1.100. are given a clas
sical curriculum with emphasis 
on history, languages and mu
sic Teachers choose qualified 
students and encoirage them to 
join the academy

We concentrate on creative 
thought and research." princi
pal T R Lee Jr . said ‘>We

encourage research, they go 
into the sociological a s p e ^  of 
history, of man. into the why* 
when* and where* '* *rhe stu

dents find it fascinating and 
watching them become in
volved and do their research is 
a rewarding thing..**

The language coiirses include 
Latin. Greek. French. Spanish 
and German

Lee said that students like 
Cathy and Doug will need to at
tend a specialized noapiet high 
school or honors courses in 
their regular high schools when 
they leave Holmes

While Cathy and lAxig were

worrying about where to go 
next year, school officials were 
appointing a task force to study 
reports of resentment and lark 
of cooperation by some prind- 
pals and faculties whow top 
teachers and students are being 
recruited for the magnet 
schools

The reports claimed that 
principals in regular schools 
are not encouraging their top 
students to attend the ma^iet 
schools

Lee denied the reports saying 
his school always has received

total cooperation" from other 
principals

Holmes is located in a pre-' 
dominantly tiack  neighborhood 
Students in the academy in
clude 26 Anglos, fotr Mexkan- 
Americans. I3S blacks and one 
Indiaa *The school could take 
as many as ISO Anglo and 40 
Mexican-American students

The problem is that a group 
of students is needed from a 
particular area of town before 
a busing plan can be devised. 
Lee said *

Most of the Anglo students 
come from middle class fami
lies in the northern sectrons of 
town, he said, and there have 
been no racial problems at all

Army admits testing 
White House ventalating

WASHING*rON (APi -  The 
Army, denying it ever staged a 
simulated biological attack on 
the Capitol, says It did test the 
White House ventilation system 
in IM2 to gauge Ms vulnerabil-' 
ity to germ or chemical war
fare.

But Army officials refused in 
discloaing the teat to provide 
additionai details.'’ They said 
White House officials wouhhi't 
permit M.

The Army said the test at the 
White House was condurted in 
1962 "a t the request of the 
White House staff*

Last week the Army made 
public a censored report detail
ing 239 open air siniulated bio
logical warfare attacks in the 
United States between 1941 and 
1960 The statement waa follow
ed by questions over whether 
such attacks had been made 
against the White House, the 
Capitol and a federal'office 
building

In its new statement. Army 
officials acknowledged a test of 
the vulnerability of the Pood 
and Drug Administration's wa
ter system in 1909
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Green Beans.
DEL MONTE ...

Tmato Sanee StSS
DEL MONTE ...

FmUCodttaiL ISDZ. 
• CAN .

DEL MONTE SLICED, CHUNK OR j u k e

1SV4-OZ. 
CANSO w s h w l  P l n a o p p U  .3

ELLIS ... REGULAR OR HOT

aaUT ANT|.RIRSPiaANT 01 wHh Bnans.... 2 ^
CHIFFON ... 8PILLMATESpray Deodorant....... . M

r a s aSpiasii M loiM......PrIniMl Towds .ROLL

7 7 ‘
STA PUFF CONCENTRATE

Fabric ScHnner.... .............BTL. A l

8 5 '
HEAVY DUTY ...

Wish Petergent..... ..$ 4 3 8
GALLON A M

5 3 '
PURINA ... ALL FLAVOR .

Col Chow........... ...............BAG ■
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Jimmy’s still campaigning
B y  WALTER R. WEARS 

AP Special CMTr^«adral
WASHINGTON (APi -  To 

borrow his phrase, the name is 
Jimmy Carter and he's still 
nnning. a different kind of 
cam p a ip  but a campai^i 
nonetheless

It's  becoming evident that for 
Carter. campai0 iing is part of 
governing So. as in the days of 
his political anonymity. Presi
dent Carter is on the road 
tonight, meeting people, an
swering questions, spurning a 
hotel suite in favor of a guest 
bedroom

Things are different now. of

ctMirse More advance men. a 
Carter aide remarked, sniling 

Carter ruefully recalls the 
tune he gave a news confer
ence in Philadelphia and no
body came That won't happen 
again And back in his early 
campaipi days, he buiked in 
with supporters to save money 
Now it is part of the image 

Carter likes to joke now 
, about "we Washmgton in

siders." the point being that he 
came to the White House as 
quite the opposite, and the fact 
being that he prefers that role 
The outsider s billmg is a politi 
cal asset

So he is using the techniques 
and lessons of his long cam
paign for the presidmcy in a 
new campai^i to cement con
fidence and public support now 
that he's there

It fits his pledge to stay close 
to the people, and not forsake 
them for the traditional power 
centers of Washington It also 
fits his need to broaden his own 
political base

By every indication, his is a 
permanent campai^i He has 
said, in effect, that he consid
ers It part of the job Carter 
spent two years campai^iing 
for office, and the techniques

he perfected then are the ones 
he's employing now Among 
them

—Tonight's visit to Ginlon. 
Mass . for a town meeting ap
pearance. Such sessions were a 
staple of his election campai^i. 
particularly in the early Demo
cratic presidential pnnuries. 
when Carter was most effec
tive

— H is  two-hour radio call-in 
show, a first for a president, 
but not for him There was a 
time when Carter grabbed ev
ery ipeal radio invitation he 
:oidd get< They were free, and 
a handy way to campaign for

reco^iition iio he made dozens 
of talk shows, in states across 
the nation

—The mass mailing from the 
White House, soliciting advice 
on the energy policy Carter has

said he will announce on April 
20 Letters went out to 300.000 
people, selected at random by
Census Bureau compilers, and 
to ISO.OOO officeholders and 
members of environmental and 
energy groups They were 
asked for suggestions on energy 
conservation, new resources. 
apd environmental concerns, 
with replies due bv .March 21

^Happy Days ’ acquires 
most television viewers

NEW YORK (API -  Happy 
Days" was the top-rated tele
vision show for the week ending 
March 13 and the film "Mean 
Streets" ranked as the week's 
least-watched program, accord
ing to the latest A C. Nielsen 
figures

"Mean Streets." shown on 
NBC's "Saturday Nigit Mov
ie. ' finished last of 70 rated 
programs with an 8 6 rating, 
which represents 61 million 
households

With ABC again leading the 
networks, their standings for

the season were unchanged m 
the ratings made available 
Tuesday ABC took first with a 
20 3 rating for the week, repre
senting 14 4 million homes. CBS 
followed with an II I. or 12 9 
million, and NBC had a 17 8. or 
12 7 million

In order, the week's lop 10 
shows were Happy Days. 
ABC. with a 32 6 rating, or 23 2 
million households. Láveme & 
Shirley." ABC. 31 6. or 22 5 mil 
lion. "M A S H ." CBS. 25 8. or 
18 4 million. Barney Miller." 
A B C .  25 4. 18 million.

"Charlie s Angels." ABC. 24.7. 
176 million; "What's Happen
ing’"  ABC. and "One Day at a 
Time." CBS. tied at 24.8. or 
17.5 million. "Watt Disney.” 
NBC. 24 3. or 173 irallion 

Starsky and Hutch." ABC. 
24 1. 17.1 million, and "Wel
come Back. K otler." ABC. 236. 
16 8 million

Hounding out the top 10 were 
Switch.' CBS; "Rockford 

Files. NBC. tied with "Rich 
.Man Poor Man." ABC. "Circle 
of Children " on CBS' ITiursday 
movie

n il$ I I .M K  SNOWLDEI PKmC

RinliRoast
WMOLE ... « ro S-US. AVIRACE

c iM T a a  CU T PO RK sH o u LO ER

Port Koast............. .......................... . IT
■ M 4 UAN D...

Skinloss Franks

HOLLY CREEK ... U.S.D.A. GRADE “A”

4 TO 4-LI. 
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Sliced
Ham...

M IATO t

Ì U 0 1 .

PACKACISt
RODEO H IC KO R Y SM O KED

Sliced Bacán........................... *2”
RODEO . . M EA T OR B E E F

Skinless Franks........................ pkJ 67
RODEO ASSO RTED  V A R IE T IE S  ... S L IC ED

Luncheon Meats........................ .pkJ
STEW A RT'S . . CHUCK WAGON OR D O U BLE 
C H EE S E B U R G E R

Sandwiches................................«07

M RS PA U LS

K AND G t ' t lQ

Whiting Fish............................. B-bV/”

J1-0Z. S757
P K G . Í

Fish Sticks...,....................... 3 '•««■I

Fish Sticks
M ONEYSW ORTH B R EA D ED  PRE-CO O KED

FRESH D AIRY FOODS. FROZEN FOODS

KRAFT SMeUS
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•  Swiss

^  ^  Banquet Dimers

YOiR
CHOKE: . „ 0 0

PACKAOE W  W
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VARKTSS

4 S
KRAFT ... HALF MOON
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$ 1 4 8
CAMaOT
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CIlMM. 24-O Z.

CTN. 89
KRAFT .MARGARINE

M irada
Bowl. l-LB.

.C T N .

1
58

ALL FLAVORS

Landarf
Bagáis...

WELCH’S

12-OZ,
.PKG. 49 Orapa

Juica... 8 9
FAIRMONT VANILLA

ICE
CREAM WÌUART

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  PAIL

COLORADO

Russet Potatoes
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s ^ O O

t o
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4'/i-INCH POT
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w in :; n ,0 0 0
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• BERNia WILSON
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•  MARTI ULYERT
DUMAS, nXAS

•  ONCTA NAYMES
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•  FRANaS AO U lU R.
BOISE OTY, OKLAHOMA

•  JACK M. SIDES
DALHART, T«A S

• JOE OLIVER
BUYMOH, OKLAHOMA

•  PNEMA McOEE
BEAYER, OKLAHOMA

•  MANUEU MANZANO
BARDEH OTY, KAHSAS

•  PAT Hiooms
PLAWS, KAHSAS

•  YIROHHA SHARPE
scon OTY, KAHSAS

ASSORTED VARIETIES
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FOR YOU!

See us for a fine 
variety of Tyler, Texas 
Rose Bushes.
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Boy learned violence from his father i

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla 
(API — PsyctaalhsU say 13- 
y e a  r-oid Tommy Albrecht 
learned about v i o k ^  through 
his father's threats and thrash
in g  Now Tommy faces five 
years in state custody for beat
ing to death a 3-year-old girl

Juvenile Court Judge John 
Miller ordered Tommy turned 
over to the Division of Youth 
Services Tuesday after denying 
an insanity plea and finding 
him guilty of manslaughter e 

Officials said Tommy could 
be kept in state institutioiE un
til he reaches age IS 

The boy was charged with 
second-degree murder for tat
ting and kicking Staci Chubui 
to death last Oct 26 after he 
spent 20 hours babysitting the 
ciuld The judge reduced the 
charge to manslaughter

Witnesses at Tommy's three- 
day trial painted a picture of a 
confused and hostile boy who

learned the use of his fists from 
beatings administered by his 
father. Larry Albrecht

One psychiatrist called him 
impulsive, explosive and de

tached." arith unooftroi table 
violent impulses

"Beating Tommy was his (fa
ther's) answer to everything." 
the boy's mother. Jean Al
brecht. told the coifi. "He was 
always throwing things — a 
hammer or a rocking chair — 
at Tommy, if not Tommy him
self "

Tommy's mother divoroed his 
father in im  Albrecht hm re
fused to discuss any details of 
his family life

Although Tommy had re

ceived treatment at a psy
chiatric cemer, aihniniatritors 
at his elementary school placed 
him in a special class for emo
tionally disturbed children Mter

repeated incidents with dass- 
mates,

But records indicate he 
seemed to be getting better last 
year. He mainlained a solid

"B" average in the seventh 
grade.

Mrs Albrecht p v e  him per
mission to sit for the two Chu- 
bin girls, aged 3 and 6. while

her friend. Judy Chubin. went 
out for the evening.

After Chubin left with the 6- 
year-old. the boy said he kicked 
Staci in the stomach, sending

her backw vd i over a piece of 
fum itiae. He kicked h v  s p in  
and hit her at least once before 
carrying her to bed. The child 
died a few hours later.

She said that as Tommy grew 
older, he began to imitate his 
father, displaying a violent 
temper and beating his sister

"Tommy's reaction to dis- 
apline was similar to his fa
ther's — violence." Mrs Al- 
brech testified “Once he ran 
over the neighbor's kitten with 
his tricycle because he was 
mad at the little girl next 
door "

By GREG THOMPSON 
Assaciated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Tex (APl -  “ I do 
not want to be prolonged in
definitely when I'm dying." 
said a yotng woman who is te r
minally ill with leukemia

"We c a n t fool around with 
human life." declared an attor
ney

The statements came during 
Tuesday's lengthy, emotional 
Senate Junsprudenoe Com-

Living will hearings emotional
mittee hearing on a bill allow
ing Texans to write a “ living 
will" to keep their lives from 
being artificially prolonged by 
machines

The committee approved the 
measure, by Sen. Ray Farabee. 
D-Wichita Falls, by an 3-3 vole

“ I've sipied a living will 
but it wont stand up." said 

leukemia-stricken Sally Ttillos. 
31. of Austin “ I very much 
want to be able to die with dig

nity.”
'The proposal would, in effect, 

allow patients to order their 
doctors to withhold or withdraw 
any artificial life-sustaining 
procedures when the patient is 
foiiid to be terminally ill.

Farabee. whose mother died 
four years ago after lingering 
10 days with the help of a ma
chine, said the measure is de
signed to remove the burden of 
such a decision from family

members.

He said it iant connected 
with euthanasia or “mercy kill
ing." since it applies only in 
cases where death is imminent.

Attorney William Buckner 
disagreed. “ People keep saying 
this is not a euthanasia bill 
Let’s call is what it is. It's vol
untary, passive euthanasia, 
nothing more, nothing less ”

Other opponents, including a 
Catholic priest, argued that the 
bill isn’t necessary and is poor
ly drafted

"It is my personal feeling, 
that I would like to have this 

procedure available so that I 
could issue such a directive to 
make my wishes known," said 
Farabee

Jurisprudence Chairman A.R

Schwartz added. “My mother 
livcd for IS years in a nursii« 
home because of heroic efforts 
— without any quality of life 
whatsoever I certainly want an 
opportinity to do something dif- 
f e m t  in my own case."

Farabee’s bill includes sev
eral safeguards and doesn’t al
low anyone other than the 
patient to issue "natural death" 
orders to the doctor.
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W c Hold These Truths...
A  Chron icle of Am erica

March 17. 1777:
Colonel William Harcourt, with the British encampment at 
Brunswick. New Jersey, writes to his brother expressing 
the growing British respect (or American troops : “Though 
they seem to be ignorant of the precision and order, and 
even of the principles, by which large bodies are moved, yet 
they possess some of the requisì tes (or making good troops. 
such as extreme cunning, [and] great industry In moving 
ground and felling of wood Though It was once the 
fashion of this army to treat them in the most contemptible 
light, they are now become a formidable enemy 
[Nevertheless, I have] little doubt that, provided affairs 
continue quiet in Europe, and the expected reinforcements 
arrive In good time, we shall soon bring this business to a 

happy conclusion"
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White pledges support 
of famüy farmers

éooi. m oti
««•-ZSM S&JMART STORE HOURS 

6:00 AJA.-11:0 0 f.M.
Oaad Frani Mordi 17 Hm« 1«

By ROBERT B. CULLEN 
Assedaled Press Wrller

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
ly-confirmed Deputy Secretary 
of Agriculture John White of 
Texas says he fawirs doing 
whatever is necessary to help 
family farmers hold on to their 
land

White, who received Senate 
approval as deputy secretary of 
agnculture Tuesday, recounted 
his own boyhood as the son of a 
tenant farmer who was able to 
buy a farm with the help of a 
government loan and sa<d "'I 
have no hesitancy in recom
mending investment in the fam
ily farmer "

However. White"s views of 
major agncultural issues in
dicated that he has no plans to 
push for radical change in 
existing farm programs

White said he was in general 
agreement with the price sup
port concept that has been in 
use in recent years, although 
he would like to tinker with it 
to make it more responsive to 
farmers' situations

He said he thought the food 
stamp program ought to stay in 
the Department of Aghcultire 
rather than be shifted to anoth
er agency He said he wanted 
to end abuses and make more 
stamps available to the truly

poor, a goal espoused by both 
the Ford and Carter achminis- 
trations

Senate approval of White 
came on a voice vote, with no 
objections, shortly after the Ag
riculture committee gave unan
imous approval to the man who 
has been Texas commissioner 
of agricultire for 26 years.

"There is not one (state com
missioner) more highly re
garded by his peers This is as 
close as the administration 
could come to an ideal appoint
ment I really have no ques 
tions to ask other than to rec
ommend his confirmation." 
said Sen George McGovern. D- 
SD

McGovern’s statement was 
typical of the hearing, which 
started with a series of person
al endorsements delivered for 
White by Texas Sens Uoyd 
Bentsen. a Democrat, and John 
Tower, a Kepublichn. and four 
members of the state's House 
delegation

I hope I can be just 25 per 
cent as effective as my friends 
from Texas have promised I 
would be,” White said

Before the Senate voted. Sen 
James H. Allen. D-Ala. who 
presided over the committee 
hearing, told the Senate that all 
the committee members were
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very faw rably impressed by 
White

The closest the committee^ 
came to an examination of 
White's personal affairs and 
background was a question 
from Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.

“ Do you own any property 
that might cause a cW lict oif 
interest?" Dole asked

“Just some cattle, and I told 
them (the Carter adminis
tration personnel screeners) 
that I'd be glad to divest my
self of those I've stood just 
about as much as 1 can stand 
of that." he replied in a refer
ence to the sagging price of 
beef that drew laughter from 
the committee.

White promised committee 
members from stales like Ken 
tucky and North (Carolina that 
he was not an opponent of price 
support programs for tobacco 
and peanuts that are politically 
popular in certain states

DELI-SPECIALS
DINNER BUCKET

15 Pieces Chicken
1 Qt. Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Pinto Beans

1 CORN 
1 M)GS 39‘ CHICKEN $  1 7 5  

PLATE ^  1

1 COORS 1 PABST MILLER LITE
1 « . P - k  . . . » 1 ® « Six Rack .

$^39
Six Pock . . 1 *®FI. Tm.

i c - ........... »5” Co m  ____ Cos# ---------

ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS^^
LEMON SATIN WINE Q Q c
ORANGE SATIN WINE
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f you want. O i sale ttcM/. H i cdf. 
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S à k e » d fê k r e à 2 M ,,

seketedpatterns. 
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ocrjdicvvtyl 
surface. Pack- 
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2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
Pompo, Texas ' ^

Shop Doily 7 :30  o.m . To 6  p .m .; Saturday 8 o.m . to S p.m .
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COUPONS FOR UP 
TO 100 

FREE STAMPS

K lC iS  3.INCHimcnvi 901
THRU 3. 19.77 RUNTS, lACH

6ARMMS
S 1 «

GRAPEFRUtT 
POTATOES 
APPLES 
BROCOLI

CARROTS CHIO BAO ...................... 2 9
CAUPomu K iB no

LEHUCE Ifc........................... lACH 3 9 ‘/
ARIZONA, RUBY 
RED, 5-LB.
BAG, EACH . . . .

BAKING, LB.

GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
LB.................................

69‘
19‘
3i»l
39'

ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK

FURRIS 
PROTEN 
END CUT, LB.

F U R r S  
PROTEN 
LARGE END, LB.

98 
98 
65

7-BONE R0AST^~«89 
DELUXE RIBS

CHUCK ROAST
FURirS PROTEN, 
FOR BARBECUE 
LB.

O iRU rS KOTiN
SIRLONE STEAK nNBONf, u .

R jtrs  nK)TiN

CLUB STEAK
ru«rs ptoTEN
T-BONE STEAK
MOKB4EAOS

CHICKEN SALAD 7 1/2-OL .. 7 9 ‘
JIMMY DEAN

SAUSAGE 1.01«
FUBTS P«OT»l
BEEF ROAST lOUNO BONE AIM. LB................................  ^ 0 9 F A M IL Y  K I T I

FLOUR

SUGAR

OOID AAiDAL 
S-IB.
•AO ...........

CORN
rooo o u t, CMAMSTYlf (M \AiNOII
a iH B . OOUMN, PIO. 303 CAN
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4 *0 U
PAOCAOi
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BAKE-R in
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69‘
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W E  G IV E
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49

TOF FIOST

M IN C E PIES KESH FIOZEN 26-OZ.

CAKE M IX  5 9 ' APPLE SAUCE 39

DOG FOOD
RECIPE

MEAT
STEW,
14 1/2-OZ. 34

BISQUIK

60.OZ. 
PACKAGE

FLOUR
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46
STORE HOURS
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Olìnese putting best face forward
By PHIL BROWN 

AiMctatcd P re tt WrMcr 
TAIPEI. T u r n  (APl -  

H i(h -h ^  affice and aparUmnt 
buildings going up on doaens of 
sites around Taipei are seen as 
a symbol of Nationalist Chinese 
confidence in the face of 
threats from mainland China 
and the prospect of losing their 
defense treaty with the United 
States

The people are putting their

money into real estate instead 
of liquid assets such as jew
els." said a U S. Embassy 
economist.

Since the ^vem m ent. favor
ing sophisticated industries, 
limjts loans in the construction 
field, the money going into the 
big buildings comes from build
ers' savings and advance pay
ments from prospective ten
ants. said K T U. a Nation
alist Cabinet minister

The Communist government 
in Peking, which drove the Na
tionalists from China's main
land in IMI. states repeatedly 
its intention to "lifaerale" Tai
wan. But the people who live on 
this island UO miles off the 
coast indicate little concern. 
‘"They can’t come here." one 
taxi driver said simply .

The Nationalists have an esti
mated half-million troops on 
this island of 1C million people

and on Quemoy and Matsu, 
small islamb just off the main
land coast. There are more 
than 2.S million troops qpread 
around Communiat-nn main
land

The press here gives promi
nent treatment to any develop
ments concerning the stated 
U.S. goal of normalizing rela
tions with Peking As a condi
tion for this. Pekkig demands 
an end to U.S. diplomatic rela-

tions with Tkipei and scrapphig 
of the U S. defenae treaty.

R ep rd less  of how well T ë- 
wan is able to defend hself. 
people here do not rehsh the 
prospect of losing this diplo
matic battle in their w v  with 
Peking.

They breathed a sigh of relief 
with the departure of Henry A. 
Kissinger as U.S. secretary of 
state, said political science 
Prof Henry Mao. There was al-

Scandal rocking Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA QTY (APi -  

More than 20 employes of the 
Tulsa maintenance division of 
the Stale Transportation De 
partment were under suspen 
Sion orders today in wake of a 
major travel claim scandal that 
Gov David Boren says involves 

possibly hundreds of thou
sands of dollars "

The travel claim scheme was 
revealed Tuesday by Boren, 
who said It also involved two or 
three motels

The governor said the appar

ent falsifying of travel claims 
extended back to at least 1970 
and "m ay extend back to the
•60s"

It was learned that Trans
portation Director Richard 
Ward issued immediate suspen
sion orders late Tuesday for at 
least 22 employes in the Tulsa 
office They reportedly were 
mainly members of mainte
nance crews One source said 
some higher level employes 
might be suspended later

^ r e n  said the involvement

apparently included members 
of maintenance ciews, but ex
tended as high as the foreman 
level and "the immediate su
pervisory level above foreman

"It would appear that these 
employes were claiming to 
have spent the night away from 
home when they actually spent 
the night a t home," Boren said, 
adding that they had arrange
ments with "two or three" mo
tels to obtain false receipts

Asked if the scheme ap
peared to be "a  conspiracy"

between the state employes and 
the motels' management, Boren 
replied. "I'm  sad to say that 
appears to be the case. They 
appear to be co-coospirators"

He said employes who spent 
the night away from home are 
entitled to |9  daily for meals 
and other expenses in addition 
to the room charge.

"The potential gain for the 
motels." Boren said, "was the 
room fee," while "the potential 
gam for the enqiloyes was the 
99 per diem allowanoe "

Asked how much money was 
involved. Boren said it could be 
"hutdreds of thousands of dol
lars" because at least 20 em
ployes were inwived and it ex
tended back several years 

One employe, he said, appar
ently filed false claims totaling 
$1.600 "over a six-or-seven- 
month period”

He said the information has 
been turned over to district at
torneys in Oklahoma. Tulsa and 
Pawnee coixities with an eye 
toward criminal prosecution

ways the fear, he sad , of wak
ing up some day to find Kiaan- 
ger had made another Kcret 
visit to  Peking and overnight 
scrapped all U.& relations with 
Taipei.

President Carter has prom
ised open diplomacy. Mao 
noted.

Carter gets front-page head- 
lines here every time he says 
U.S. foreign policy will be 
based on morality arid concern 
for human rights.

"He attaches importance to 
moral principles and human 
dipiity. principles to which we 
also attach great importance.” 
said Ding Mou-shih, director 
general of the government in
formation office.

"With the new adminis
tration. we look forward not 
only to continung relations, but 
also to stren^hening relations 
and cooperation.”

in a speech Dec. S .  Premier 
CMang Ching-kuo staled that 
keeping or scrapping the de
fense treaty "sdll affect not 
only the vital M erests of the 
two sipiatories but also the se
curity of all Asia and the free 
world. The United SUtes surely 
will not ipiore its own interests 
and common interests with its 
allies and go to the assistance 
of a  foe thi continuously re
gards America as its ‘potential 
enemy.”

He also ratcraled  “our fiat- 
damental position and belief 
that the mainland must be re
covered. We shall adhere to 
this position faithfully until we 
succeed." The Nationalists 
have said recovery of the main
land will involve help from 
masses of Chinese not happy 
with Communist ride.

As for what would happen if 
T a i p e i-Washington relations

were broken. Ding said this 
was a  hypothrtkal question.

The idea of advance ta k s  on 
the prospect of such an in- 
preccdenled step as a  U.& 
break in relations with a friend
ly government and major trade 
partner is an awkward one. al
though indkatiom are that 
trade relations would continue 
in any case.

Commentators argue that if 
the U.S. a c r ^  its defenae 
treaty with Taipei, it will force 
other non-Communist govern
ments in Asia to rethink th a r  
ties with Wastungton and go 
elsewhere to seek aasirances of 
their security.

Meanwhile. American husi- 
nesses have more than MM 
million invested here, the local 
American Chamber of Com
merce said in a recent state
ment on U.S.-China relations.

J-.j

G)urt rules against farmer
AUSTIN. Tex (AP) - 'T h e  

Texas Supreme Court held M  
Wednesday that an Oklahoma 
wheat farmer also is a wheat 
merchant for purposes of en
forcing an oral contract against 
him

Carroll N ^soa who farms l.- 
200 acres near Mangum. Okla . 
agreed before harvest time in 
19^ to sell his yearly wheat 
crop of 5 000 bushels for $3 56 a

bushel, or $17.800
But the Soviet wheat sale oc 

curred after he made that 
agreement, and that drove the 
wheat price up to $4 86 a bush 
el

The Statute of Frauch says 
oral contracts for more than 
$500 cannot be enforced unless 
they are in writing, with one 
exception when the oral con
tract IS  between merchants and

Killeen loan firm 
refuses to refund

AUSTIN. Tex (APi — Dist 
Court .fudge Tom Blackwell en- 
u-red a judgment Tuesday un 
der which a Killeen loan com
pany agired to refund excess 
interest charges made (»i loans 
since 1973

Atty (ien John Mill repre 
senting the consumer credit 
commissiowr of Texas alk-ged 
that Cash Inc tried to collect 
unauthorized di fermeni inu-n-st 
charges assessed and collected , 
from borrowers after their 
loans matured

The petition said many of the 
borrowers were L S service^ 
men who had been stationed in 
Killeen and some of whom are 
now serving overseas 

The judgment din-cts Cash 
Inc to cease trying to collect 
such charges and to make full 
refund of all such charges to 
persons who had paid up loans 
since Jan 1. 1973 On any loans 
still open the company mast 
c r e d i t  such ixiauthorizi-d 
charges which have been col 
lected

e th er of them sends a written 
confirmation of the deal that is 
not contested within 10 days 
Because the confirmation is 
sufficient to bind the party 
sending it. it also binds the par
ty receiving it

The buyer. Union Equity Co
operative Exchange of Tarrant 
County, sued Nelson for $6.500 
and won in the trial court and 
in the court of civil appeals

The supreme coirt agreed to 
hear the case, noting that it is 
one of "first impression" — 
never before decided m this 
state

The high court said it realizes 
the term merchant commonly 
IS inderstood to mean a person 
involved in "buying and selling 

m the retail business "
But the dictionary definition 

IS irrelevant because the law 
defines what it means by mer
chant the cotrt said Of the 
four attributes — any one of 
which IS sufficient to qualify a 
person as a merchant — Nelson 
nts three, the court said.

One of these is that Nelson is 
knowledgeable about the busi
ness of growing and selling

crops He has sold his wheat 
crop annually since 1967. stays 
abreast of c irren t market 
prices by listening to the m ar
ket reports on the radio every 
day and telephones various 
grain dealers to get current 
wheat price quotations, the 
co irt said

"He did not sell his wheat as 
a hobby or merely for pleas- 
ire ."  the supreme coirt said 
"His livelihood depended on the 
expertise with which he sold, as 
well as raised, his crops "

The four dissenting judges 
said the exception does not ap
ply to a casual seller or buy
er ■ ' They noted Nelson sells 
only one time a year

He produced wheat and he 
sold wheat, but he did not traf
fic. buy and sell, or transact 
business in it." the dissenting 
opinion said

T h e  ixifortunate result of 
the majority decision is not 
only tin t every farmer in 
Texas is held to be a 'mer
chant.' but every individual 
who from time to time buys or 
sells significant household or 
personal items, house trailers.
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boats or automobiles also be
comes a 'm erchant' Each of 
these persons would be a mer
chant' and would be bound by a 
confirming letter sent by a buy
er or seller if the person did 
not object to it." the dissenters 
said

VANCOUVER Canada lAPi 
— Dame Ve/a Lvnn. who was 
the singing sweetheart of serv
icemen stationed in Britain dur
ing World War II. is trying to 
lure her old fans back over
seas

Dame Vera arrived here for 
a three-day visit as part of a 
tour of Canadian cities to pro
mote Operation hYiendship. a 
British Tourist Association 
scheme to lure former Allied 
servicemen back to Britain for 
the Queen s silver jubilee year

The 60-yearold singer, who 
was given her title in the 1975 
Queen's birthday honors list, 
said she will cut a record in 
Nashville. T enn . saxi and 
credits the Beatles with twing
ing back good music
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‘God didn’t
Miner^ WH8 alone 29 hours 17. 1f77 1S

fear my head’
EDITOItS NOTE: RomM 

Adky, a n-year iM eaal adacr 
aad father al tva. had laciaar 
Ms vay lasafety «heaalarrcal 
af water wreched the Karher 
Caal Co. aiiae. NMe other 
trapped aitaera died.- la the 
aecaad af three ardde, Adky 
deicrihea the Isady S  haan 
hefaee hr was dkcavcrrd'by 
rescuer a.

By RONALD AOLEY 
As Told To LEE  UNDER 
Assaciakd Press Writer 

CopyrigM |c| The Associated 
P reu ltn

TOWER CITY. Pa (APi -  
After the flood hit. the ftrat 
thing I did was listen for some 
notae. any nmse Bid there was 
only silence I was trapped in a 
coal mine

I should have been in a pan
ic. I guess. But for some reason 
I had no fear I don't know how 
to explain that 

I guess God didn't put fear in 
my head But He had given me 
strength I never knew I had.

The silence was broken by 
the thump of coal lumps fall
ing Otherwise it was quiet 

Then I felt some air coming

in and I started out to find 
where it was comng from 

Holding my m ner'y  light in 
my hand — 1 loot m'y hardhat 
in the water — I went search
ing for the air. for a way out. 
for anyone who might have 
been trapped wHh me 

1 c o u l^ 't  hnd anyone And I 
couldn't find any way out.

I started to crawl down into 
the mine shaft Nearly 10 feet 
down it was blocked biy broken 
timbers and rock and coal 

I decided to head back up the 
stuft because it was the only 
place the rescue crews would 
know where I could be 

I crawled past the body of 
my buddy. Ralph Renmnger. 
and found a* safe place to sit 
My light was still pretty bright 
1 looked aroiiid trying to think 
of what to do and that's when I 
started praying to God 

I've prayed to God before but 
not like I did that day I asked 
God also. Why me being left 
alive’ '

I was getting pretty cold 1 
was soaking wet I took off my 
boots and dumped the water 
out After that I tried to get

warm by shifting aroisid a 
little bit but that duhi't do 
much good. I started doing 
push-ups and different leg and 
arm stretches, stuff I used to 
do when I was in my high 
school gym classes.

I didn't have any food but I 
did rind a jug of water that had 
come up from the flooding It 
didn't have much in it. I ratio
ned that because I had no idea 
how long I was going to be in 
there. I only took a little sip at 
a time, to make my lips wet. 
and just a little to swallow I 
told myself that as long as I 
had water I could live iiitil 
someone reached me

I didn't look at my watch, but 
two hours must have passed 
sinoe the water gushed in 1 
thought of my kids and my wife 
— what they must be going 
through and how they were tak
ing it It was really bothering 
me

As I was thinking of my fam
ily I started getting groggy and 
tired I fell asleep for a while 
but woke up cold and shaking

I began listening again I 
wanted to see if I could hear

any noise at all Any kind of 
lapping.

But M was dead silence It 
was like a tomb down there

'Ron.* I said to myself, you 
got to get a piece of metal, 
something real hard, and start 
tapping yourself

I found a six-foot piece of 
steel and I started tapping I 
did it every flve minutes at the 
start Then sometimes every 
three minutes Then every 10 
minutes But no one answered 
I was alone

I wasn't scared I didn't cry 
I just prayed

I started to doze off again but 
woke up cold I think it was 
about 9 o'clock at night

I started to tap. but still no 
answer So I tried to get some 
sleep

This time when 1 woke up I 
think it was morning I started 
tapping again What else could 
I do’

My light was completely 
dead 1 was in the dark 1 kept 
doing pushups to warm up. and 
to keep my senses, and to stop 
shakmg

I knew the bodies of Ralph

and another friend. Donald 
Shoffler. were not far from me 
I knew if I would think about 
them I would start imagkiing 
crazy things

I blanked everything out of 
my mind. I didn't have any 
fantasies I didn't see anything 
fumy in the darkness I had 
my head in pretty good shape 
I didn't hallucinate

I kept thinking about my wife 
and children, my father and 
mother, my broUiers and sis
ters 1 kept seeing myself lay
ing on my lounge couch in my 
living room with my two ki<b 
in my arm s watching tele
vision

My only hope was to get back 
to my family

1 kept saying over and over. 
Please God. help me I didn't 

know what was in store for me 
I knew I couldn't help myself I 
felt like quitting 1 felt like lay
ing back and letting nature 
take its course

And I said. Oh. God. did you 
let me live just to die like this 
here’ Or what’

I must have been dozing 
when I thought I heard some 
noise But I wasn't sure I lis
tened again, and heard nothing 

I grabbed the steel A.*«! I 
started tapping Hard 

Very hard
I listened a second, and !• 

heard some tapping back 
Tap Tap Tap The miner's 

sipial You can't imagine how I 
felt

I couldn't see a thing Not 
even my hand in front of me It 
was pitch black But I felt that

I could see life again 
We started tapping back and 

forth. I couldn't hear any other 
sounds but the tapping, and I 
made sure it wasnl an echo 

We tapped different s i^ tab  I 
sent out S taps — dat. dat. dat- 
dat-dat And they'd send back a 
message a couple of taps short
er, or a lot longer 

I thanked God that somebody 
had fuially heard me. and was 
coming to get me 

I wasn t tired, and I wasn t 
scared Well, maybe I was

tired. I think I dozed off. and 
didn't hear nothing for a while 

Then — suddenly — a drill 
was cuttuig towards me 

It was like music to my ears, 
through a 50-foot wall of coal.. 
a wall so hard it took nearly 
five days to break through to 
me

Really, it was freedom that I 
felt I was finally going to get 
out of this place I just couldn't 
wait It was a wonderful feeling 
inside of me I knew then I 
would see my family again
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on your feet.
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Leprechauns have visited 
Paddy Sullivan

By JULES LOH 
AP Special Correspeadeat

TAPPAN. N Y (API -  No
body knows how it got there — 
leprechains. some say — but 
last night in the dark of the 
moon a green stripe appeared 
down the middle of Oak Tree 
Road in front of Paddy Sulli
van s saloon

Paddy can't remember a St 
Patrick s Day when the very 
same miracle did not occur 

Last year they had a ter- 
nble time, those leprechauns." 
he said The names of some of 
them were Hennessey. Carroll. 
O'Rourke. Healy and. yes. Sul
livan Last year they were out 
there with snow slwvels and 
brooms and had to paint the

stripe three tim es"
Sullivan's Tappan Inn. Pad

dy's place, is the sort of in
stitution Samuel Johnson must 
have had in nund when he 
called a tavern the worthiest 
font of happiness ever con
trived by man

It is a comfortable old 
shingled house, nearly as old as 
the natibn. and sits beside the 
railroad track in an unhurried 
little village which is even old
er

The bar is honest mahagony. 
ulted sligllly toward tto 
patient by the weight of many 
a weary elbow and washed 
down to the bare wood by 
many an overflowing cup o 
kuidness An adjoining room is

for eating, singing and general 
carrying on

"It's a quiet place, a family 
place." Paddy .Sullivan said 
"Well, on weekends it can be
come a little noisy, but nothing^ 
like what happens on St Pat- 
nck's Day On St Patrick's 
Day this is one wild place. I'll 
tell you

"The boys from the Rockland 
County bagpipe band will be 
here with a mighty thirst after 
the parade They always make 
It Tom 0  Connor will be here 
with his tin whistle He always 
IS All the regulars will be here 
and huidreds more

"It puzzles me where they 
come from This is an out-of- 
the-way place but somehow

again
people find it Last year there 
were so many they couldn't get 
nside

It could be the corned beef 
and cabbage done to a turn by 

.Paddy's wife Kathleen, or Pad
dy's mother's Insh soda bread, 
or Tommy Dunn's tenor voice, 
or the sign on the wall that 
says "Cead Mile Failte ' — a 
hundred thousand welcomes 
but. yes. Sullivan s lures Celts 
all right, and not just on the 
great saint's day 

It isn't unusual for a passing 
freight to stop so the crew can 
dash in for a wee drop of the 
creature with Paddy 

One afternoon the tram 
stopped for two hours, split in 
half so as not to block Oak

Tree Road, while Paddy hon
ored engineer Mike Connor 
with a retirement party

Paddy hasn't noticed much of 
a change over the years in the 
types of drinking material that 
pass across his bar There has 
been, he said, a dnft toward 
vodka which is unusual for his 
clientele, and he has found an 
honorable way to accommodate 
it

He mixes vodka with Irish 
whiskey and adds green creme 
de menthe

"If you ask for a Comrade 
Kelly, that is w>iat you will 
get. " Paddy Sullivan said But 
you will not ask for very 
many "
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Slammer upsets grandmother
HOUSIDN (API -  An ailing 

70-year-old grandmother said 
today she will obey a court or
der and get nd of a carport at 
her home after a night in jail 
caused her to be upset and 
nervous "

Diddle Smith was held in con
tempt of court by State District 
Court Judge John Snell, or
dered to serve a five-day jail 
sentence and pay a $200 fine 
because she failed to remove 
the $1.100 carport she had bialt 
in front of her northwest Hous
ton home

She spent Tuesday night in 
cell at the county jail with sev
en or eight other female prison
ers but attorney Dan Rhodes 
arranged for her release 
Wednesday by posting a $500 
bond set by State District Court 
Judge Max Boyer

The Lazybro^ Civic Cub. of 
which .Mrs Smith is a member, 
won a court order in late 1975

POLITICAL ANIMAL 
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Democratic Party is the oldest 
political party in the United 
States

According to The World Book 
Encyckipedia. the doikey was 
first used as a political symbol 
by Andrew Jackson after his 
opponents called him a jack
ass" during the 1821 election 
By the 1800s cartoons by Thom
as Nast and others had estab
lished the donkey as the symbol 
of the Democratic Party

to have the carport removed 
claiming it violated subdivision 
deed restrictions 

Mrs Smith said he would sell 
the carport or take it to anoth
er lot she owns in another sec
tion of town

"I don't say I was nght. but I 
was n iav e ." she said "I didn't 
look at the deed restrictions 
after 1 lost my husband"

She said she paid to have the 
carport built after she knocked 
a hole in her i^rage with her 
car

T h e  carport is beau- 
tiful."she sai(i. "I want to sell 
it I want to get something out 
of it . "

Tom Tyson, president of the 
civil club, said "We've talked 
to her and talked to her She 
just refused to take it down" 

The civic club filed suit and 
when Mrs Smith failed to ap
pear in court after being sub- 
poeaned. Snell ruled in favor of 
the civic club by default 

"I didn't know I was going to 
be locked up." Mrs Smith said 
"I was u p ^  and nervous I 

couldn't sleep all night. I did a 
lot of 'preaching to the girls and 
they all called me grandm a" 

Robert R Duvall, civic club 
attorney, said. "I've been jaw
ing with her for 1$ months We 
didn't want her in jail We 
didn't take any pleasure out oi 
putting an old laify in jiul."

Mrs Smith saild she did not 
blame Judge Snell for sibling 
the contempt order and that he

had been very considerate 
since the time her case first 
came to court

He's a lovely person." she 
said

However. Blanche Henry. 41. 
a daughter, said the jailing of 
her mother was a grave in
justice even though she was 
U'eated well

.Mrs Henry, who drove her 
mother to the jail after a depu
ty brought wrord of the con
tempt order, said Mrs Smith

was in poor health with gout, a 
heart condition and high blood 
pressure

"I am very disillusioned with 
a justice system that allows a 
grandmother who hasn't com
mitted a crime to be jailed 
when criminals can hold hos

tages and get out with little 
trouble. " .Mrs Henry said 

Rhodes said there will be a 
hearing March 29 on the con
tempt order but he said he 
would advise his client to re
move the carport before the 
hearing date

Introducing our new Wings nylon 
mesh and suede logger. This high 
quality, imported athletic shoe has 
all the features you'd expect to 
find in nationally advertised 
brands costing as much as 50 
percent more There couldn't be a 
better way to put Wings on 
your feet

Pay-Less
C A S U A L  S H O E S

Good shoes doift have 
to be expensive.

665-2471 1327 N. Hobart

KINDERHOOK. N Y l A P i -  
Martin Van Buren. the nation's 
eighth president, was known as 

‘The Little Magician" in part 
because of his short stature 
Bui he apparently liked a big 
bathtub

The tub is one of the dis- 
covenes about Van Buren 
made as National Park Service 
historians restore Lindenwald. 
the estate where he lived for 23 
years

Van Buren stood five feet, six 
inches, but the tub is six feet 
long and 25 inches wide It was 
found beneath a collapsed bam 
behind the 38-room mansioa

Van Buren succeeded Jack- 
son as president, serving from 
1837 until 1841

The Van Buren bathtub is to 
be shipped to the .National Park 
Service Restoration Museum at 
H arptf's Ferry. W.Va. for res
toration. then returned to Und- 
enwald _____

Paraguay and Bolivia are the 
only two South American na
tions that do not border on an 
ocean

PRICES
PLACE

lo n n a ir The CeUline Club

600 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS.

.. 660-0086 
666-3167

: Admission 2*"

PRESENTS 
Recording Artist 
MARCIA BALL

AND THE
MISERY BROS.

Friday & Saturday!
March 

18th &  19th

**Come See Us f f

Friday 
Mar. 18 
10 to 6

Saturday 
Mar. 19 
10 to 6

Sunday 
Mar. 20 

1 to 6

To Celebrate Our 2nd Year of Continued Success We Are 
Having This Gigantic Sale So You Can Help Us Celebrate 
with M rgains Galore.
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FREE FRISS 
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50%
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Oiinese putting best face forward
By PHIL BROWN 

AaMdalc4 P r m  Wt-ltcr
TAIPEI. TaiwM (AP) -  

Hifh-riK office and apaftment 
buildings going up on doaens of 
sites around Taipei are seen as 
a s3rmbol of Nationalist Qiinese 
confidence in the face of 
threats from mainland China 
and the prospect of losing their 
defense treaty with the United 
States

T he people are putting their

money into real estate iistead 
of liquid assets such as jew
els." said a U S. Embassy 
economist

Since the ^vem m ent. favor
ing sophisticated induatries. 
limits loans in the conatniction 
field, the money going into the 
big buildings comes from buld- 
ers ' savings and advance pay
ments from prospective ten
ants. said K T Li. a Nation
alist Cabinet minister

The Communiât government 
in Peking, which drove the Na
tionalists from China's main
land in IMI. states repeatecDy 
its intention to "liberate” Tai
wan. But the people who live on 
this island 130 miles off the 
coast indicate little 
"They c a n t  come here, 
taxi driver said simply 

The Nationalists have an esti
mated half-miilian troops on 
this island of II million people

one

and on Quempy and Matsu, 
small islamh just off the m ain-, 
land coast. There are more 
than 2.S million troops qiread 
around C om m ute-run main
land

The press here gives promi
nent treatment to any develop
ments concerning the stated 
U.S. goal of normalizing rela
tions with Peking. As a condi
tion for this. Peking demands 
an end to U.S. diplomatic rela-

tions with Taipei and scrapping 
of the U.S. defense treaty.

Regardless of how well TM- 
wan is able to defend itself, 
people here do not relish the 
prospect of losing this <hplo- 
matic battle in their war with 
Peking

They breathed a sigh of relief 
with the departure of Henry A. 
Kissinger as U.S. secretary of 
state, said political acienoe 
Prof. Henry Mao. There was al-

Scandal rocking Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA QTY (APl -  

More than 20 employes of the 
Tulsa maintenance division of 
the State Transportation Lie 
partment were under suspen 
Sion orders today in wake of a 
major travel claim scandal that 
Gov David Boren says involves 
"possibly hundreds of thou
sands of dollars "

ent falsifying of travel claims 
extended back to at least IfTO 
and "m ay extend back to the 
'60s

The travel claim scheme was 
revealed Tuesday by Boren, 
who said It also involved two or 
three motels

The governor said the appar

it was learned that Trans
portation Director Richard 
Ward issued immediate suspen
sion orders late Tuesday for at 
least 22 employes in the Tulsa 
office They reportedly were 
mainly m em ben of mainte
nance crews One soiree said 
some higher level employes 
might be suspended later 

^ r e n  said the inwivement

apparently included members 
of maintenance crews, but ex
tended as high as the foreman 
level and "the immediate su
pervisory level above foreman

"It would appear., that these 
employes were claiming to 
have spent the night away from 
home when they actually spent 
the night at home.” Boren said, 
adding that they had arrange
ments with "two or three” mo
tels to obtain false recapts 

Asked if the scheme ap
peared to be "a conspiracy"

between the stale employes and 
the motels' management. Boren 
replied. "I'm  sad to say that 
appears to be the case. They 
appear to be co-conspirators "

He said employes who spent 
the night away from home are 
entitled to |9  daily for meals 
and other expenses in addition 
to the room charge.

"The potential ^ i n  for the 
motels." Boren said, "was the 
room fee." while "the potential 
gam for the employes was the 
S9 per diem allowance "  '

Asked how much money was 
involved. Boren said it could be 
"hiaidreds of thousands of dol

lars" because at least 20 em
ployes were involved and it ex
tended back several years 

One employe, he said, appar
ently filed false claims totaling 
11.600 "over a six-or-seven- 
month period"

ways the fear, he said, of wak
ing up some (My to find Kiaain- 
ger had made another aecret 
v is t to Peking and overnight 
scrapped all U.S. relations with 
Taipei.

President Carter has prom
ised open diptomacy, Mao 
noted.

Carter gets front-page head
lines here every time he says 
U.S. foreign policy will be 
baaed on morality and concern 
for human rights.

"He attaches importance to 
moral principles and human 
dignity, principles to which we 
also attach great importance.” 
said Ding Mou-shih. director 
general d  the government in
formation ofFice.

"With the new adminis
tration. we look forward not 
only to continuing relations, but 
also to strengthening relations 
and cooperation"

la a  speech Dec. S .  Premier 
Chiang Chiog-kuo stated that 
keeping or.scrapping the de
fense treaty "will idfect not 
only the vKal interests of the 
two sigiatories but also the a ^  
curity of all Asia and the free 
world. The United States swely 
will not igiore its own interests 
and common interests with its 
allies and go to the assistance 
of a foe tht continuously re
gards America as its "potential 
enemy.”

He also reiterated "our fin- 
damental position and belief 
that the mainland must be re
covered. We shall acBiere to 
this position faithfully until we 
succeed." The Nationalists 
hsve said recovery of the main
land will involve help from 
masses of Chinese not happy 
with Comirainist rule.

As for what would happen if 
T a i p e i-Washington re l^ o n s

D k« said this 
was a  hypothetical question.

The idea of advance t a l a  on 
the prospect of such an isi- 
precedented Rep as a U.& 
break in relations srith a  friend
ly government and major trade 
partner is an awkward one. al
though indications are that 
trade relM hsu would continue 
in any case.

Commentators argue that if 
the U.& a c r ^  its defense 
treaty with Taipei, it will force 
other non-Communist govern
ments in Asia to rethink their 
ties with Washington and go 
elsewhere to seek assirances of 
their security. ^

Meansrhile. American busi
nesses have more than |47l 
million invested here, the local 
American Chamber of Com
merce said in a recent state
ment on U.S.-China relations.

He said the information has 
been turned over to district at
torneys in Oklahoma. Tulsa and 
Pawnee coisities with an eye 
toward criminal prosecution

Court rules against farmer
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  The 

Texas Supreme Quirt held 
Wednesday that an Oklahoma 
wheat farmer also is a wheat 
merchant for purposes of en
forcing an oral contract against 
him

Carroll Nelsoa who farms I.- 
200 acres near Mangum. Okla . 
agreed before harvest time in 
1973 to sell his yearly wheat 
crop of 5.000 bushels for |3 56 a

bushel, or $17.800
But the Soviet wheat sale oc

curred after he made that 
agreement, and that drove the 
wheat price up to $4 86 a bush: 
el

The Statute of Frauch says 
oral contracts for more than 
$500 cannot be enforced unless 
they are in writing, with one 
exception when the oral con
tract is between merchants and

Killeen loan firm
refuses to refund

AUSTIN Tex (AFi -  Dist 
Qiurt .Judge Tom Blackwell en 
u-rfd a judgment Tuesday un 
der which a Killeen loan com 
pany agreed to refund excess 
interest charges made on loans 
since 1973

Atty (ien John Hill repre 
senting the consumer credit 
commissionc-r of Texas alleged 
that Cash Inc tried to collect 
unauthorized ck ferment interest 
charges assessed and collected 
from borrowers after their 
loans matured

The petition said many of the 
borrowers were U S service^ 
men who had been staticined in 
Killeen and some of whom arc 
now serving overseas 

The judgment directs Cash 
Inc to cease trying to collect 
such charges and to make full 
refixid of all such charges to 
persons who had paid up loans 
since Jan I. 1973 On any loans 
still open the company mast 
c r e d i t  such ixiauthorized 
charges which have been col 
lected

a tb er of them sends a written 
confirmation of the deal that is 
not contested within 10 days 
Because the confirmation is 
sufficient to bind the party 
sending it. it also binds the par 
ty receiving it

The buyer. Union Equity Q>- 
operative Exchange of Tarrant 
County, sued Nelson for $6.500 
and won in the tnal court and 
in the co trt of civil appeals 

The supreme co trt agreed to 
hear the case, noting that it is 
one of "first impression" — 
never before decided in this 
state

The high court said it realizes 
the term  merchant commonly 
IS mderstood to mean a person 
involved in "buying and selling 

in the retail business "
But the dictionary definition 

IS irrelevant because the law 
defines what it means by mer 
chant, the coirt said Of the 
four attributes — any one of 
which is sufficient to qualify a 
person as a merchant — Nelson 
fits three, the court said.

One of these is that Nelson is 
knowledgeable about the busi
ness of growing and selling

crops He has sold his wheat 
crop annually since 1967. stays 
abreast of c irren t market 
prices by listening to the m ar
ket repcirts on the radio every 
day and telephones vanous 
gram dealers to get current 
wheat price quotRions. the 
cou’t said

"He did not sell his wheat as 
a hobby or merely for pleas- 
ire . " the supreme coirt said 
"His livelihood depended on the 
expertise with which he sold, as 
well as raised, his crops ”

The four dissenting judges 
said the exception does not ap
ply to a casual seller or buy
er ■ They noted Nelson sells 
only one time a year

He produced wheat and he 
sold wheat, but he did not traf
fic. buy and sell, or transact 
business in it." the dissenting 
opinion said

"The laifortunate result of 
the majority decision is not 
only that every farmer in 
Texas is held to be a mer
chant." but every individual 
who from time to time buys or 
sells significant household or 
personal items, house trailers.

boats or automobiles also be
comes a "merchant' Each of 

 ̂ these persons would be a "mer- 
'  chant" and would be bound by a 
confirming letter sent by a buy
er or seller if the person did 
not object to it." the dissenters 
said

VANCOUVER Canada lAPi 
— Dame Vera L\im. who was 
the singing sweet^ieart of serv
icemen stationed in Britain dur 
ing World War II. is trying to 
lure her old fans back over
seas

Dame Vera arrived here for 
a three-day visit as part of a 
tour of Canadian aties to pro
mote Operation Friendship, a 
British Tourist Association 
scheme to lure former Allied 
servicemen back to Britam for 
the Queen s silver jubilee year

The 60-yearold singer, who 
was given her title in the 1975 
Queen's birthday honors list, 
said she will cut a record in 
Nashville. T enn . soon and 
credits the Bt'atles with bnng- 
ing back good music

rrSABIGVN!

B e h b u ste r

D airij 
Queen
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Miner was alone 29 hours 17, ItT ? I f

‘God didn’t put fear in my head’
EDITORS NOTE:

A * y . a n-ytm -M  eaal i 
ami iatlMr af twa. kaf la da« 
H i *ay lasalcly whcaalarrtal 
«f water wreehef the Karlwr 
Caal Ca. aiiac. Nlae atktr 
trappef adaers died la the 
lefiad af three artide, Adley 

.deserlhes the bady 9  heart
lha<■nvfT mt wsa nncvirVfm v j

By RONALD ADLEY
A* TaM Ta LEE UNDER 
Atiariated P re ti Writer 

Copyrigb tel The Auadated 
P r e u l t n

TOWER CITY. Pa (APi -  
After the Rood hit. the firsts 
thing I did was listen for some 
noiae. any noise But there was 
oily silence I was trapped in a 
coal mine

I should have been in a pan
ic. I guess. But for some reason 
I had no fear. I don't know how 
to explain that

1 guess God didn't put fear in 
my head But He had given me 
strength 1 never knew I had.

The silence was broken by 
the thump of coal lumps fall- 
uig Otherwise it was quiet.

Then I felt some air coming

in and I started o u  to find 
where it was comuig from 

Holding my minerY light in 
my hand — I lost my hardhat 
in the water 4-  I went search
ing for the air. for a way out. 
for anyone who might have 
been trapped with me 

I couldn't find anyone And I 
couldn't find any way out.

I started to crawl down into 
the mine shaft Nearly 10 feet 
down it was blocked by broken 
timbers and rock and coal 

I decided to head back up the 
shaft because it was the only 
place the rescue crews would 
know where I could be 

I crawled past the body of 
my buddy. Ralph Reiwiinger. 
and found a safe place to sit 
My light was still pretty bright 
I looked aroisid trying to think 
of what to do and that's when I 
started praying to God 

I've prayed to God before but 
not like I did that day I asked 
God also. Why me being left 
alive?'

I was getting pretty cold. I 
was soaking wet I took off my 
boots and dumped the water 
out After that I tried to get

warm by shifting arotnd a 
littie bit but that dwhit do 
much good. I sUulcd doing 
push-ups and different leg and 
arm stretches, stuff I used to 
do when I was in my high 
school gym classes.

I didn't have any food but I 
did find a jug of water that had 
come up from the flooding It 
didn't have much in it. I ratio
ned that because I had no idea 
how long I was going to be in 
there I only took a little sip at 
a time, to make my lips wet. 
and just a little to sw^low I 
told myself that as long as I 
had water I could live isitil 
someone reached me

I didn't look at my watch, but 
two hours must have passed 
skice the water gushed in I 
thought of my kids and my wife 
— what they must be going 
through and how they were tak
ing it It was really bothering 
me

As I was thinking of my fam
ily I started getting groggy and 
tired I fell asleep for a while 
but woke up cold and shaking

I began listening again I 
wanted to see if I could hear

any noise at all. Any kuid of 
lapping

bU  it was dead silence It 
was like a tomb down there

Ron.' I said to myself, you 
got to get a piece of metal, 
somethuig real hard, and start 
tapping yourself

I found a six-foot piece of 
steel and I started tapping I 
did it every five minutes at the 
start Then sometimes every 
three minutes Then every 10 
minutes But no one answered 
I was alone

1 wasn't scared I-diiki't cry 
I just prayed

1 started to doze off again but 
woke up cold I think it was 
about 9 o'clock at night

I started to tap. but still no 
answer So I tried to get some 
sleep

This time when I woke up I 
think it was morning I started 
tapping again What else could 
I do '

.My light was completely 
dead I was in the dark I kept 
doing pushups to warm up. and 
to keep my senses, and to stop 
shaking

I knew the bodies of Ralph

and another friend. Lkmid 
Shoffler. were not far from me 
I knew if I would thmk about 
them I would start imagining 
crazy things

I blanked everything out of 
my mind I didn't have any 
fantasies I diiki't see anything 
fumy in the darkness I had 
my head in pretty good shape 
I didn't hallucinate

I kept thinking about my wife 
and children, my father and 
mother, my brothers and sis
ters 1 kept seeing myself lay
ing on my lounge coudi in my 
living room with my two kidb 
in my arm s watching tele
vision

.My only hope was to get back 
to my family

I kept saying over and over.
Please God. help me ' I didn't 

know what was in store for me 
I knew I couldn't help myself 1 
felt like quitting I felt like lay
ing back and letting nature 
lake its course

And I said  'Oh. God. did you 
let me live just to die like this 
here'* Or vvhaf’'

I must have been dozing 
when I thought I heard some 
noise But I wasn't sure I lis
tened again, and heard nothing 

I grabbed the steel And I 
started lapping Hard 

Very hard
I listened a second, and I- 

heard some tapping back 
Tap Tap Tap The miner's 

sipial You can't imagine how I 
feh

I couldn't see a thing Not 
even my hand in front of me It 
was pitch black But I felt that

I could see life again 
We started tapping back and 

forth I couldn't hear any other 
sounds but the tapping, and I 
made sure it wasn't an echo 

We tapped different s ip u ls  I 
sent out S taps — dat. dat. dat- 
dat-dat And they'd send back a 
message a couple of taps short
er, or a lot longer 

I thanked God that somebody 
had finally heard me. and was 
coming to get me 

I wasn't tired, and I wasn't 
scared Well, maybe I was

tired I think I dozed off. and 
didn't hear nothing for a while 

Then — suddenly — a drill 
was cutting towardk me 

It was like music to my ears, 
through a 50-foot wall of coal 
a wall so hard it took nearly 
rive days to break through to 
me

Really, it was freedom that I 
feh I was finally gouig to get 
out of this place 1 just couiiki't 
wait It was a wonderful feeling 
inside of me I knew then I 
would see my family again
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Leprechauns have visited 
Paddy Sullivan

By JULES LOH
AP Special CorreNHi«foiit

TAPPAN. N Y (API -  No
body knows how it got there — 
leprechatns. some say — but 
last night in the dark of the 
moon a green stnpe appeared 
down the middle of 0 ^  Tree 
Road in front of Paddy Sulli
van s saloon

Paddy can't remember a St 
Patrick s Day when the very 
same miracle did not occur 

Last year they had a ler- 
nbie time, those leprechauns." 
he said "The names of some of 
them were Hennessey. Carroll. 
O'Rourke. Healy and. yes. Sul
livan Last year they were out 
there with snow slwvels and 
brooms and had to paint the

stripe three lim es"
Sullivan's Tappan Inn. Pad

dy's place, is the sort of in
stitution Samuel Johnson must 
have had in mind when he 
called a tavern the worthiest 
font of happiness ever con
trived by man

It is a comfortable old 
shingled house, nearly as old as 
the nation, and sits beside the 
railroad track in an unhurried 
little village which is even old
er

The bar is honest mahagony. 
tilted slightly toward the 
patient by the weight of many 
a weary elbow and washed 
down to the bare wood by 
many an overflowing cup o 
kindness An adjoining room is

for eating, singing and general 
carrying on

"It's  a quiet place, a family 
place." Paddy Sullivan said 
"Well, on weekends it can be

come a little noisy, but nothing 
like what happens on St Pat
rick's Day On St Patrick's 
Day this is one wild place. I'll 
tell you

"The boys from the Rockland 
County bagpipe band,will be 
here with a mighty thirst after 
the parade They always make 
It Tom O'Connor will be here 
with his tin whistle He always 
IS All the regulars will be here 
and hiaidreds more

"It puzzles me where they 
come from This is an oU-of- 
the-way place but somehow

again
people Find iL Last year there 
were so many they couldn't get 
inside

It could be the corned beef 
and cabbage done to a tirn  by 
Paddy s wife Kathleen, or Pad
dy's mother's Irish soda bread, 
or Tommy Dunn's tenor voice, 
or the sign on the wall that 
says Cead Mile Faille — a 
hundred thousand welcomes, 
but. yes. Sullivan s lures Celts 
all right, and not just on the 
great saint's day

It isn't unusual for a passing 
freight to stop so the crew can 
dash in for a wee drop of the 
creature with Paddy

One afternoon the tram 
stopped for two hours, split in 
half so as not to block Oak

Tree Road, while Paddy hon
ored engineer Mike Connor 
with a retirement party

Paddy hasn't noticed much of 
a change over the years in the 
types of drinking material that 
pass across his bar There has 
been, he said, a drift toward 
vodka which is unusual for his 
clientele, and he has found an 
honorable way to accommodate 
it

He mixes vodka with Irish 
whiskey and adds green creme 
de menthe

"If you ask for a Comrade 
Kelly, that is what you will 
get. " Paddy Sullivan said But 
you will not ask for very 
m any"

Slammer upsets grandmother
HOUSTON (API -  An ailing 

70-year-old grandmother said 
today she will obey a court or
der and get rid of a carport at 
her home after a night in jail 
caused her to be upset and 
nervous "

Diddle Smith was held in con
tempt of court by State District 
Court Judge John Snell, or
dered to serve a five-day jail 
sentence and pay a S200 fine 
because she failed to remove 
the $1,100 carport she had built 
in front of her northwest Hous
ton home

She spent Tuesday night in 
cell at the county jail with sev
en or eight other female prison
ers but attorney Dan Rhodes 
arranged for her release 
Wednesday by posting a 1500 
bond set by State District Court 
Judge Max Boyer

The Lazybrook Civic Gub. of 
which Mrs Smith is a member, 
won a court order in late 1975

POLITICAL ANIMAL 
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Democratic Party is the oldest 
political party in the United 
States

According to The World Book 
Encyclopedia, the doikey was 
first uscid as a political symbol 
by Andrew Jackson after his 
opponents called him a "jack
ass" during the IS28 election. 
By the 1800s cartoons by Thom
as Nast and others had estab
lished the donkey as the symbol 
of the Democratic Party

to have the carport removed 
claiming it violated subdivision 
deed restrictions 

Mrs Smith said he would sell 
the carport or take it to anoth 
er lot she owns in another sec 
tkm of town

I don't say I was nght. but I 
was niave." she said "I didn't 
look at the deed restrictions 
after 1 lost my husband"

She said she paid to have the 
carport built after she knocked 
a hole in her ^ ra g e  with her 
car

The carport is beau
tiful."she said "I want to sell 
H I want to get something out
of it "

Tom Tyson, president of the 
civil club, s a d  We've talked 
to her and talked to her She 
just refused to take it down" 

The civic club filed suit and 
when Mrs Smith failed to ap
pear in court after being sub- 
poeaned. Snell ruled in favor of 
the civic club by default 

"I didn't know I was going to 
be locked up." Mrs Smith said 
"I was u p ^  and nervous I 
couldn't sleep all night I did a 
lot of preaching to the girb  and 
they all called me grandma " 

Robert R Duvall, civic club 
Mtomey. said. "I've been jaw
ing with her for 1$ months We 
didn't want her in jail We 
didn't take any pleasire out ol 
putting an old lady in ju l."

Mrs Smith saild she did not 
blame Judge Snell for sibling 
the contempt order and that he

had been very considerate 
since the lime her case First 
came to court

"He's a lovely person. " she 
said

However. Blanche Henry. 41. 
a daughter, said the jailing of 
her mother was a grave in
justice even though she was 
treated well

Mrs Henry, who drove her 
mother to the jail after a depu
ty brought word of the con
tempt order, said Mrs Smith

was in poor health with gout, a 
heart condition-and high blood 
pressure

"I am very disillusioned with 
a justice system that allows a 
grandm oth^ who hasn't com
mitted a crime to be jailed 
when criminals can hold hos

tages and get out with little 
trouble. Mrs Henry said 

Rhodes said there will be a 
hearing March 29 on the con
tempt order but he said he 
would advise his client to re
move the carport before the 
hearing date
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Introducing our new Wings nylon 
mesh and suede jogger. This high 
quality, imported athletic shoe has 
all the features you’d expect to 
find in nationally advertised 
brands costing as much as 50 
percent more There couldn't be a 
better way to put Wings on 
your feet

HIGH DENSITY 
GUM TRACK SOLE

MATCHING 
CUSHION MIDSOLE

M en's, W omen’s & Big Boy's 
Reg. 12.99 & 13.99

*10.88
Children's Similar Style. Reg. 9.99

*788

ftiy-Less
C A S U A L S H O E S

Good shoes doift have 
to be expenshie.

665-2471 1327 N. Hobart

KINDERHOOK. N Y. ( A P i -  
Martin Van Biren. the nation's 
eighth president, was known as 
T h e  Little Magician" in part 
because of his short stature 
Bu he apparently liked a big 
bathtub

The tub is one of the dis
coveries about Van Buren 
made as National Park Srevice 
historians restore Lindenwald. 
the estate where he lived for 23 
years

Van Buren stood Five feet, six 
inches, but the tub is six feet 
long and 25 inches wide It was 
found beneath a coilapsed bam 
behind the 38-room mansioa

Van Buren succeeded Jack- 
son as president, serving from 
1837 until 1841

The Van Buren bathtub is to 
be shipped to the National Park 
Service Restoration Museum at 
Harper's Ferry. W Va. for res
toration. then returned to Lind
enwald _____

Paraguay and Bolivia are the 
only two South American na 
tions that do not border on an 
ocean
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I

**Come See , Us”

nd Friday 
Mar. 18 
10 to 6

Saturday 
Mar. 19

Sunday 
Mar. 20 

1 to 6

To Celebrate Our 2nd Year of Continued Success We Are 
Having This Gigantic Sale So You Can Help Us Celebrate 
with M rgains Galore.
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UOISTEIt FOR 
FREE FtIZES 
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OVEE $100.00 IN FRIZES 

OlVEN EACH DAY

ALL
JEWELRY
REDUCED
50%

THE K SHOP
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“The morality’s improving! This year’s obscene phone calls 
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Everybody’s busy
/

Pampa High’i  v riiw  m r ta  teama will all be in action 
this weekend. Ed Siwkett, right, and hia Harveater 
teammatea are involved in the aecond Diatrict 3-AAAA 
round of the aeaaon today at Southweat Public Courae in 
Amarillo. The Harveatera arill pli^ in the HemTord 
tournament Friday and Saturday. The girla’ golf team, 
which includea B e ^  Rogera, left, plajra a diatrict round 
Friday at Amarillo’a IUmb Rogera Golf Courae. The 
Pampa High haaehall team plays the Friday m om i^  
winner between Dumaa and H e^ord  that afternoon in

the Hereford invitational tournament, which enda 
Saturday. The tennis team competes in the Lubbock 
Invitational Tournament Friday and Saturday. The 
Pampa High b ^ ’ an d ^ rls  track teams participate in 
the P e r r o n  ^w rts Festival Saturday. The n m p a  
Junior High e^h th  - grade bovs’ track team ia in 
Hereford today ror a meet, while the ninth - and e i^ th  -

Saderirla are scheduled to compete at Hereford Fri- 
y. The fm hm an boys host a junior high meet Satur

day.
(Punpa News photo)

Pittsburghy A*s swap players
BRADENTON Ma (APi -  

The Pittsburgh Pirates and 
Oakland A s. who last winter 
made a trade involving a man
ager. a catcher and $100.000. 
have made another mutti-facet- 
ed swap

Wednesday's nine-player deal 
sent Pirate pitchers Dave 
Giusti and G e o i^  "Doc .Med 
ich to Oakland while bringing 
to Pittsburgh P til Gamer, an 
infielder with some top-flight 
salary demands 

The trade completed IS min- 
iSes before the inter league 
trading deadline was simple 
enough on paper six players 
from the Pirates for three from 
Oakland But there were more 
complex implications 

For example, the 27-year-old 
Gamer, who batted 261 as a 
second baseman last season.

will be moved to third base by 
Pittsburgh

That apparently scraps the 
Pirates brief spring ex 
périment at third with veteran 
utility man Bill Robinson, who 
worked hard all offseason with 
an eye toward a starting job 

I m very dovm ng lt now 
R o b i n s o n  said Wednesday 
morning after he and the other 
Pirates learned of the deal, 
completed at 2 45 a m West 
Coast time I'd have to be a 
dam fool to have high hopes of 
playing third base now Robin
son added

And there s more to the deal 
made by Oakland owner Char 
ley Finley and new Pirate Vice 
President Harding Peterson 
They re the same two who 
made the offseason swap that 
sent Pirate catcher Manny

Sanguillen and $100 000 to the 
A s for current Pirate .Manager 
Chuck Tanner

For one thing. Medich was 
recently graduated from the 
University of Pittsburgh .Medi
cal School ^  d planned to be 
gm his residency in surgery in 
Pittsburgh during the offseason 
and whether he II report to 
Oakland is uncertain He may 
retire from baseball

If he quits, he quits. Finley 
said in Oakland To be honest. 
I still think it s one of the best 
deals we ve ever made I now 
think we re definitely a con 
tender for the division cham 
pionship

It also IS incertain whether 
Giusti will report to the A s As 
a 10-year veteran with five 
years with the same club, he 
must give his consent

I don't know what I'm going 
to do ' Giusti said Wednesday 
after pitching two scoreless in 
nings against Detroit 1 would 
like to know a little more about 
things in Oakland and the 
American League If I had my 
druthers. I'd rather pitch in 

the .National League "

The players Pittsburgh sent 
to the A s also included pitch
ers I>oug Bair and Rick Lang 
ford, first baseman Mitchell 
Page and outfielder Tony 
Armas Of the last fotr only 
Armas reportedly had a chance 
to make the Pirate team this 
season

In addition to Garner, the Pi
rates obtained 22 year-old nght- 
handed pitcher Chris Batton as 
well as a veteran utility in 
fielder Tor my Helms

>
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Detroit faces big task
By TW  Aaaadalcd Press
It's  like Chuck Wepner 

righting Muhammad A li" 
That's the way Detroit Coach 

Dick Vitale looks at his school's 
task tonight as the Titans go up 
againt top-ranked M ichi^n in 
the Mideast Regional of the 
NCAA basketball tournament 

"We're the underdog fighting 
the large national school." Vi
tale explained "They have the 
million-dollar sports program 
And we have not had the athlet
ic heritage — no football pro
gram and other programs like 
they have They know how to 
win and know what it is."

Michigan Coach Johnny Orr 
IS also looking forward to the 
matchup with the I2th-ranked 
Titans, calling it "the greatest 
game for fan interest in otr 
state s history "

Even though the two schools 
are just 30 miles apart, they 
have not met since the 1973-74 
season and aren't scheduled to 
clash again this decade 

The game between Michigan. 
25-3. and Detroit. 25-3. «rill be

the nightcap of the Mideast Re
gional doubleheader at Lexing
ton. Ky In the opener. No. I  
Syracuse. 26-3. plays No. 17 
North Caroiaia-Charlotte. 24-3

The other three regional sem
ifinals also will be played 
tonight In the East Regional at 
College Park. Md . No 20 VMI. 
26-3. meets No. 3 Kentucky, 25- 
3. and No 10 Notre Dame. 21-6. 
plays No 5 North Carolina. 25- 
4 In the Midwest Regional at 
Oklahoma City. No 7 Mar
quette. 21-7. takes on No 16 
Kansas State. 23-7. and No 9 
Wake Forest. 23-6. plays iti 
ranked Southern Illinois. 22-6 
In the West Regional at Provo. 
Utah. No 14 Utah. 22-6. opposes 
No 4 Nevada-Las Vegas. 26-2. 
and No 2 UCLA. 24-4. goes 
against unranked Idaho State 
24-4

The Wolverines, led by 6-foot 
7 Phil Hubbard and super-quick 
guard Ricky Green, have won 
their last seven games De
troit's key players are John 
Long, averaging 20 5 points a 
game, and 6-7 Terry Tyler

Syracuse, which has won sev
en straight and II of the last 
n . has a 6-11 freshman center 
named Roosevelt Bouie who 
will be severely tested by NC- 
Charlotte's Cedric "Combread" 
Maxwell, who averages 22 
points and 12 rebounds per 
game
 ̂ Tradition-nch Kentucky will 
have to be on guard when it 
plays VMI "It's  a mistake if 
you don I respect a team like 
V.MI." warned Kentucky Coach 
Joe Hall

The other game in the East 
Regional matches two other 
tradition-rich schools. Atlantic 
Coast Conference champion

North Carolvia and Notre 
Dame, which capped its regu
lar season by ending San Fran
cisco’s bid for an inbeaten 
record

Two fine forwards will be on 
display in the Marquetle-Kan- 
sas State matchup. 6-10 senior 
Bo Ellis of Marquette and 6-5 
freshman Cirtis Redding of 
Kansas State

Wake Forest erased a 13- 
point deficit to upset Arkansas 
in the sub-regkxial. but Dea
cons guard Skip Brown said 
that was nothing new "We've 
been in situations like this all 
year, being as much as 15 
points behind with eight or 10 
minutes to play "
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p- Young Corcoran on hitting spree
LAKELAND. Fla (APl -  

Today was St Patrick's Day. 
the perfect chance for a guy 
named Timothy Michael Corco
ran to celebrate 

Corcoran has good reason — 
and not just because of his 
Irish name

Wednesday, four days before 
his 24th birthday, the rookie 
outfielder blasted a home n ii 
in the bottom of the 13th inning, 
giving the Detroit Tigers a 54 
exhibition victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates

T u e s d a y .  Corcoran had 
smashed a two-run homer in 
the n th  inning in a 3-1 triumph 
over the Philadelphia Ptillies 

In 13 spring at-bats. the left- 
handed hitter from Covina. Ca
lif.. has ripped six hits and 
driven in four runs 

T h e  kid is opening a few 
eyes, isn't he"’ " asked Manager 
Ralph Houk 'He s hot right 
now " -

Corcoran had not received 
much attention from the media 
Most of It has gone to rookie

Steve Kemp, who is expected to 
assume the left field job ahead 
of Willie Horton But Houk said 
of Corcoran. We have been 
talking about him since the 
first day he got here "

Does he have a shot at mak 
ing the team in view of the 
presence of Kemp plus veter
ans Horton. Ron LeFlore. Ben 
Oglivie. Rusty Staub and Mick
ey Stanley’

Replied Houk. "If he keeps

Bowling results
P E T R O L E t V  IN D t S T t U L  

F ir« l pUce te im  P p« bv s L omm« 
Serontf plAce tram Josn t Tee Room 
High team game AOitetir Sliirt and 

Ledenag Se rv ire  ilU>
team series Josh % Tee Roem

High individual game Shirley Riegel
High M ditidual series Shirley Riegel 

.SJ7j_______________________________
N A R V E S T E R C O tP L E S  

March 4
High mdividuat game Jarh ie  Graham 

i2 ld i Barbara SacEett i2M»
High ladm d iia l aeries Je rry  Lebe» 

i&M> Lmtfa Seymour I 
March I I

F irs t place team Nelaoa s Fma 
SecfMid place team Dufiraa Insurance 
High «d iv id u a l game Roy E  Morriss

• n S i .  Carotya Hoshiaa «lftS>
High individual aeries Roy E  Morriat

• M7i Vereaa.Lewallea 44M i

hitting like that, there has got 
to be a chance

Last season. Corcoran s third 
as a pro. he batted 309. drove 
in 60 runs and clubbed 25 dou
bles at Montgomery. Ala

Elsewhere. Sal Bando and 
Dave Johnson, a couple of vet 
erans. also did some lusty hit
ting

Bando. the former Oakland 
captain, socked two home runs 
off California s Frank Tanana 
as the Milwaukee Brewers beat 
the Angels 9-5

Johnson, the^ major league 
record-holder for home n r s  in 
a season by a second baseman, 
is trying to make it with Phila 
delphia after a couple of years 
in Japan He drove in five runs, 
four with a grand slam homer, 
in the Phillies 13-3 rout of the 
Montreal Expos.

The Boston Red Sox ufiloaded 
five homers — two by Carl 
Yastrzemski — in a lO-inning. 
7-4 decision over the New York 
Yankees

Pete Redfern. Geoff Zahn and

Jim Gideon scattered six sin
gles as the .Minnesota Twins 
blanked the Baltimore Onoles 
3-0

Dan Dnessen s two-run triple 
highlighted a five-run sixth ui- 
ning that carried the Cincinnati 
Reds past the New York Mets 
74

Atlanta s Andy Messersmith. 
in his first spring outing, hurled 
three perfect inning, then 
yielded three runs in the fourth, 
but the Braves held on to de- 

. feat the Texas Rangers 54 A 
split squad of Braves, though, 
bowed to the Houston Astros 3-1 
as Cesar Cede no drove in a 
pair of n n s

I'he San Diego Padres shaded 
the San Franasco Giants 7-5 on 
Doug Rader 's three-run homer 
Home runs by Bill .Melton and 
John Grubb helped the Cleve
land Indians oitslug the Chi
cago Cubs 14-8 The Toronto 
Blue Jays blew a 6-0 lead and 
lost to the Kansas City Royals 
7-6 on Clint Hurdle's sevcnth-in- 
ning homer
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Military cuts expected to continue

y

EDITOR’S NOTE -  I V  
Carter aSaiiiiatrrtaa la taUag 
a karS bak at U J. ayittary 
kaaes akraaS. IV y  mt eaatly 
la aMlataia aatl aaaiHlBui 
laawtifaUy traiMetaae. Aa AP 
dIplaaMtk carretpoadeal Idb  
kaw tkey fU iata AoMrka’t 
giabal Rralegy aad explaiai 
wky catkacki are expected ta

■Ui

JOHN/ithè l̂fioRfeî

By ARTHUR L  GAVSHON 
A uadated  P re «  Writer

WASHINGTON (APl -  Pres^ 
ident Carter's administration is 
pondering new cuts or Closures 
in America's already con
tracting network of military 
bases and installations around 
the world

U S officials, offering an 
overview of factors affecting 
the future of these forei^i mili
tary activities, stress-

—Strategic interests keep 
shifting The value of the Phil
ippine bases was greater, for 
instance, when China seemed a 
threat and the Vietnam war 
was on

—New weapons systems are 
.outdating static defenses A 
single missile could more effec
tively repel a would-be attacker 
than the io.OOO-strong ^ rrison  
guarding the Panama Canal

—Political conditions rarely 
stand still It would seem incon
sistent for Carter to argue that 
morality should be a factor in 
foragn affairs and yet keep 
U S forces in a land where hu
man rights are supressed

■g Toyota Molo» Sates Ü S A loc t977|
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rrs CLOCK stopping
SUPER SHOPPING TIME
AT TOYOTA!
TOYOTA'S BIGGEST SALES EVENT EVER 
IS GOING ON RIGHT NOW
0  We re stopping the clock from Thursday noon to 

Saturday midnighfand staying open till all hours.
0  Because our goal is to break all sales records 

and sell 24,000 Toyotas nationwide—that’s one 
every 9 seconds.

0  And that means we'll be dealing like there's 
no tomorrow

H jijrs may vary by area

i So come on in for super shopping at any 
participating Toyota dealer.
We'll have a big selection of Corollas, 
Coronas, Célicas and tough Toyota trucks 
—27 models.
Then if you can find a better built small car 
or truck than Toyota... buy it.

¥
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—Costi of keeping forcipt 
beaes have soared into the bil
lion dollar bracket, often bind
ing f u t «  adminiatrationa to 
deab they may dialike.

—Bases often breed inertia in 
an age when air and sea mobil
ity can m «  effectively demon
strate a nation's power to in
fluence events.

As one Pentagon official re
called: "In INI. before the cold 
war had subsided, there were 
4S2 sipiificant U.S. military in
stallations around the world. 
Now there are about 320 in 
about 30 countries with roughly 
ISO in West Germany alone."

Barring unforeseen criaes. 
the official added. Carter, in 
line with his campaipi promise 
to economize, is expected to 
continue these cutbacks

Another Angola-style venture 
by Russia and Cuba could, how
ever. thwart that On the other 
hand, successful completion 
and loyal observance of a new 
American-Soviet pact to limit 
strategic weapons (SALT III. 
plus beginnings of real dis
armament. could in time spur 
the dismantlement of the world
wide network of bases and in
stallations.

The process of reappraisal 
was. to some extent, farced on 
Carter by problems inherited 
from the era of former Secre
tary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger

These difficulties span oceans 
and continents.

Only last month the adminis
tration began its fullscale nego
tiations for a new treaty to 
regulate the use and manage
ment of the Panama Canal

South Africa, a flashpoint in 
the black-white power struggle, 
presents a special problem if 
Carter intends to practice the 
morality he preaches. U S. Air 
Force planes have staging 
rights there, and an American 
tracking station is operating 
not far from Johannesburg 
Can Carter keep cooperating 
with South Africa while urging 
Its reluctant white rulers to lib
eralize'’

The process of military reas
sessment also has origins in the 
President s devotion to the 
cause of cost-effectiveness He 
promised in his campai^i to 
work for a $S-billion cut in de
fense spending

This suggests savings must 
come chiefly from consoli
dating. realigning, reducing, or 
shutting down certain military 
activities at home and abroad

Accordingly, some troop with-

draw ab and aome pbaaedoam 
of activities should, after due 
inter allied consultation, sur- 
p'iae nobody in South Korea or 
in Panama, to name just two 
examples.

Just about all of the probiems 
facing Carter pack a load of po
litico I or military controversy 
in one form or another.

U.S. officials of several de
partments gave thb  rundown of 
the most troublesome of the 
foreipii base problems facing 
the Carter aihniniatration:

—Congress has approved a 
five-year treaty which Kissin
ger negotiated with Spain cov
ering air and naval bare rigbs. 
economic aid and other forms 
of cooperation. But Spaia mov
ing toward democracy in the 
aftermath of the Franco era. b  
a land still tom between leftist 
and rightist forces. Spanish so
cialists. who can coisit on Com
munist support, called last De
cember for the scrapping of the 
bases treaty. The pact pro
vides. among other things, for 
a $1.2 billion program of mili
tary and economic grants and 
credits, much of which will be 
repayable

—Congress has yet to act 
upon another Kissinger mili
tary-economic deal, with Tur
key. worth $1.3 billion over five 
years. But it has been the posi
tion of Carter and Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance to iMcr 
action on the agreement with 
Turkey pending aome progress 
toward a Cyprus settlement. So 
that projected Kissinger accord 
remains in limbo. During the 
hiatus, no U.S. arms can be 
supplied to Turkey. In tit • for • 
ta t  sy tle . the Turks have 
immobilized all major U.& air 
bases on their territoi7 .

—To balance Ms arrange
ment with Turkey. Kissinger of
fered Greece a four-year de
fense cooperation pact, spiced 
with economic aid too. and 
worth nearly $1 billion. But 
Prime Minister Constantine 
Caramanlis. who still suspects 
that Washington backed Tur
key's invasion of Cyprus, has 
not yet bitten Perhaps he 
wants to see first what Con
gress does with the Turkish 
deal Perhaps he hopes for a 
better offer from Carter In the 
meantime, he has deprived the 
U S. Air Force and Navy of 
their longstanding base facil
ities in Greece And he has led 
his country out of the military 
system of the North Atlantic 
iNATOi Alliance, weakening 
NATO's eastern flank

—Kininger aiao bequnUicd ■ 
vacuum-like atuatioa to the 
Carter admiidatration over 

. America's prised base facilities 
' ia Partugsl's Aaorcs group of 

islands. Formally U.S. te a ty  
rights expired in 1174. Bii the 
two governments agreed to 

' keep the arrangements tenuous
ly Mive by engaging in renewal 
talks every six months or so. 
Presumably b e c a «  of Portu- 
gsl's unstable politics. Lisbon's 
socialist-led government has 
niibustered imtil now. But the 
word is that soon it will be 
ready to discuss new terms. 
These may include a condition 
that U.S. ^anes do not. as they 
did in tlw 1973 Mideast war. 
use the Azores as a staging- 
point for airlifting arms to Is
rael. Additioiuilly officials here 
have no doubt that P ortu^ l 
will seek m «  money for the 
use of its facilities.

Yet the outlook in Europe for 
the Americans is not all bleak 

West Germany, where about 
300.000 U.S. land and air par- 
sonnel are  based, remains a re
gion of stability.

Iceland in mid-Atlantic, after 
settling  its cold war with 
Britain, no longer is threatenii« 
a shutdown of the valuable U.S. 
naval station complex. From 
Icelandic fields U.& planes and 
electronic eavesdroppers m t 
able to monitor the movement of 
Soviet vessels into the North 
Atlantic.

Britain still provides a safe 
haven for U.S. nuclear-powered 
submarines with their missiles, 
nuclear payloads and a jointly- 
run early warning system

Nevertheless. one con
sequence of Kissinger 's spend
ing spree on European base fa
cilities has been to make the 
mouths of America's friends 
elsewhere water as military 
leasing arrangements come up 
for renewal.

The most dramatic illustra
tion came during the last weeks 
of Kissinger's incumbency 
when President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos of The PMlippines ve
toed what U.S. offtcials took to 
be a cut-and-dried accord This 
was for a $I billion five-year 
military-economic aid package 
in return for continued use of 
the Clark AFB in central Luzon 
and the Subic Naval Base Per
haps Marcos reckened he could 
get better terms from Carter 
The new Kissinger offer, ex
perts say. just about doubled 
the price Washington had been 
paying Manila until last fall.

Newspaper advertising is a 
quiet thing
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WOOOCN ABTnOM  
CHINA AND JAPAN 

NEW YORK lAPi -Aned»- 
b iiM  of 71 WOrtl of MMiplM« 
a d  doeoralivc art ■ 
r a g i H  ^  RMi 
B C in C h ia  loMtt tHh 
ry ia Japaa. viH he a  daelay 
at the Am  Hoaae Gallery 
da« i«h  M ach  S .

Ih e  p D ery ‘a wialer eihibit 
tilled 'l ia a tc n a ir ts  ia Wood: 
O m h  aad J a a a . '’ « a  o r a -  
aalcd by Doaald Jcakaia. da«^ 
a  of the Portlaad Ar t ' '
"to show the 
of poaaihililira
the medium caidd be trans- 

' formed m the Hulled hands of 
Chiaese aad Japanese crafls- 
m e a ”

MUSEUM GUIDE 
TOLEDO. Oh» <AP( -  The 

Toledo Museum of An has pub
lished a new Guide to the Col
lections. in honor of its 7Sth 
anniversary

This K-page book contains 
over 400 b l ^  and white and 31 
color illustrations of the pamt 
mgs. sculpture funsiure glass 
and ceramics from the mu
seum s collection

rOASALB.
14S 4t  Ta htlMahaa 101 I?, Iffy I f

The Old Testament was writ
ten entirely m Hebrew except 
for a few small sections m Ara
maic It had been gradually 
translated into Greek before 
the bm h of Christ (or Jews liv
ing abroad The New Testa 
ment was originally written in 
Greek
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toyl da Sonica of hampa 
•W-tMS

New Hornea
U T  a u a o e t s ,  w k .
IM-MSS MS-tSTI

CONCHETE WORK. Drit** tad 
Balio* froc estiraato* Call 
toa-n»

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG. root- 
tag. eoatom caUaota. couatcr topo, 
aeooatieai ecibag tpraying free 
eoUmatet Goat Brcace M5-U7T

M CHANNEL CB Badia'a aow ia 
Stack, l i t  a aioatk. flrealaa* 
IM M It

COMPLETE CB Aide Lock wlU ca- 
Uot aad bardwaro H IM  ealao 
Oaly M M. 11 ChaaMi Paco or 
Cobra Badloa with atido lack brac
ket aad gotter dip tatoant ITt N 
$SM yrIm

STBBET A STRIP SPEED SHOP 
Ml W. PoMor MP-PMl

I4U
PRAMING AND Rootlag Coatrac- 

ter. Mt-HTt, Mt-HlS

MY Uphalatary
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 

yaara. Lalaat aalccUoai at labric* 
aad vlayl*. Saptr faam cuahloat 
Bab Jowall MS-tlll

IS  ina* ruction
SUMMER TUTORING 

Groapa Umitod t* 1. Grade* i-g Coor- 
dlaaUag Claaaot Now HMS7T

IB  Boauty Shop*
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
ItlHobart M VUll

19 Situation* Wontod
NURSE WILL care for paUenti la 

boapttal. rcat borne* or your home. 
Babyail aigbtf liP-taM

21 Holp Wanted

14f Cwrpot Sorvico
Carpet A Liaoioam 

laataOatlo,
AU oark GaaraaUod. Preo caU- 

matc*
CaU Mb-MU

I4G  Boc. Contracting
Vlriag for dryer*, stove*
Ropai r* ft Service caUi 

MOUSlfY HSCTBIC 669-7933
I4H Oonoral Sarvteo
SEWER AND Orata Uoc ClaaaiBg. 

CaU Maarlcc Croaa. MS-4114

BiCTRIC SHAVH RWAIR 
Shaver Service Uadcr Warranty 

li lt  N Christy M bdill
HOUSE LEVELIN G aad Termite 

aad Peat Coatrol. Taylor Spraying 
Sorvtec. M4-4441

14J Oonorol Ropoif_____________
VINYL SIDING 

laatailed or Do it yaoraclt
Bwyors Sonico of Pompa 

M4-4M1

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Neos hat Immediate 

openiagt for bey or girl earrteri in 
tome parte of the city Ncodt to 
have a bike and be at least 11 year* 
aid. Apply with clrcalatioa de- 
partmeol. M4-IS1S

WE NEED a man or woman who ii 
lookiaa for a lalea career If you 
arc viUlag to work, oc wtU pay for 
your cdacatloo. We offer: factory 
taica iralaiag, lead programs, oa- 
Uonal adverUtiDg. salary, and or 
commltaiOB for intcrvico call 
M4-int. CuUigan Water CoadUton- 
1«E _

EX PEr FeTi CED s a l e s  Hostesaea 
praferred. Apply in perten only bo- 
loocn 4 am to 11 am Kentucky 
Pried Chleken 1S41 N Hobart

AVON
NO SELLIN G eipcrience neett- 

tary At aa Avon RepreaeatoUve 
yea can teU oaaUty product* full or 
part-time I'll tboo you boo 
•44-4741

MAJOR OIL Company needs trnno- 
porting driver «no vtU relocate to 
Boul gatollBc la Paabaadlc area 
Scad reiumc to P 0 Boa 11S4. 
Barger Tcia*. 7M47 Equal Oppor- 
tuBlIy Employer.

Specialty Salca and Service 
Eloctric Rasar Repair aad Salo* 
1441 Alcock oo Barger Highway 

444-4S41

am 14M lownmowror Sorvico
LAWNMOWEB SERVICE. Repair, 

' aad Taaeap CaU M4-t4SS
14N Painting

Dee Back, oha päaatd aoay March 
Id. ooe year aga yeaterday, tadiy 
mltaad ay Morn. Dad, Amerà aad 
frteada

Morn ft Oad 
Clady 

Lae
Irla

Sfterry
Daria

3 Ptraanal
RENT OUR tteamci carpot ciaas- 

lag machia*. Oo* Haar MarUali- 
lag 14HN Hebart.cmiggg-nufar 
lafermaUoa and appoiatmeal

MARY KAY coametica-lapatlet er 
fra* fad  A aller CaU Tbeda Bat*. 
caaaAUat 44444M

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaoa méate Monday. Wodaoo- 
day. Friday 4 p.m 1144 Dnocaa. 
44S-14M. 444-IM .

DO YOU bava a levad aao with a 
driakiag prabiam? Day* MS-MU. 
M S-IUl Aftar S p m M4-M14 
ggg-HIl

MARY KAY Caamotic*. froc facials. 
CaU far aiMpUc* Mlldrtd Lamb, 
CeaaaUaat. 114 Lefors. 444-I7M

Âl COhÔl IC aTi ONYMOIÎs aad 
Al-Aaaa, Taaaday aad Sotardaya. I  
p.m. 7T7 W. BrawAag. 444-TlM. 
•44-Mt----------

HaAtb Panda 
QaaHty NAarA.meleOioAm**

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. 444-1441

REMODEUNG. PAIN'HNG. mrav- 
lag acoasUcAHorman H. Kleth 
ti if tl lS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pAnUag. 
S ^ay  AcaoatlcA CcUiag. l4S-aiti 
PaA Stewart

BILL PORMAN-Paiatiac and rc- 
madollag. furAtnre rcfinitblni. 
c a b ltc l work 44S-4MS. IN  E 
Brown.

14R Plowing, Yard Work
TREE AND ahrnb trimming, boote 

clcao-ap. light boaUag, mawlag. 
aad cdAag M4-4d77.

MS Plumbing and Hooting 

Pota Watts
Plumbing A Hooting Ropoirt

P h o ^ 2 ^ * * * ’j t ___
NfiO A PlUMAf R7 

Cali: Pompo Drain Cleaning 
Sorvico

AAS-MW________

Uttio Biir*
Plumbing A Ditching 

6AS-609I
or White Door IgMMl

HEAT AND AIR 
fra c  PtaaAag-DlacaaBt Prlct*

Bt^Vora Ŝ t^̂ îco o4 
M4-HS1

DftVIS TBBB SBBVICB PBVN 
INO, TBIMMIHO AHD BB- 
MOVAL. PBBB BSTIMATBS 
PBBDIMG AMD SPBAYIMO J.B. 
DAVia MlldM

Pas, Bvi

-----------------------------------------  30 Sowing Machino*

NEW IN Pampa. Pasbiaa 114 
Caamatica. Prua fadA*. CaU far 
aappUot. Wilma Qaariaa. Caotal- 
taaTbM-l

WMBORNi 
PUJMMNO CO. 

HtaUaf. Air Caa41ttaAB|. 
Oaoarai SbaAmAA Work 

Pbaoa; MAMll

PAMPA LODGE No. 4M, A.P. A 
A.M. Thoraday, March IT, P.C. 
PrAlcteocy Btamloattoa. M.M. 
Dagraa, Paad l;M . Vistor* wA- 
caoM, aU mambar* argad to to
tead. Pridoy, March Ii, B.A. Do-

SUPER STUPP, tara oof! That * 
Moa Loatra lar daatoag carptoa. 
•oto aioctric ahampasar Ñ. A.L. 
DockwaH, Caraaad* Caalar. Opta
g;W a.m .toip.ai.

THE OBANDVIBW Hapkia* M a- 
laaiato I rb iil Dttortet Baard to 
Tnitoo« o tl altar far bM 114 lato 4 
lochas 4( t  laeh Etovatoasd piso 
aad Mi lato af tachar rada onh 
oMtol soda. Pipa aad rad esa ha 
•ata to tha achato haHdtau sMI Hd

Over I.IN  aqaarc foto of Uviag 
area ia thla 4 hadraam hrick 
homo, n i  htoha, larmA Uviag 
raam, dea. Larga kitehaa wtth 
caak-tep aad avaa, dtehwaaher, 
aod diapoaal. Lto* af ataraga 
apaca. CatorA hato A Ar. Daalila 
goraga. M4.M4 MLS SU

North Banks
I  ar 1 hadraam hrlch homo with 
Uviag raam aad aaporate don. 
Naorly IMS aqoara fato af Uviag 
arao aod a Aiùl« ••'■B*- ilT .M  
M U4N ^220
Naar Naw MahatUa Plaoted in 
whato far tho Arto Urna Udt yaar. 
Crao wIR ga wUh tate. Irrigaltea 
o a l  testad te flow TgASN OPM. 
Na sama ao waU aow. MS.SN 
MLS 4MP

* ro tix T iA  
PIOfOSIONAl S n V K l
O L I N riN  ^

W I L I I A M . S

RIALTORS
•AA-S93I
4A9-PB47

G ì

H/77 Q.Jfarioi^
BEALTCR

MISVA-MtAI . A*AV3IS 
..**»647«

Evargroo
aappllii. ftrtlUtar. trooa.

M jnH N U ISB R Y  
Porrytoo Ht-Vay ft Mlh

PRUNING AND shastag  Bvarlatag I
graaoa. ahroM, aod hadgao. Proa 
taUmatoa. Noto WahftTaM-iTr.

SO OiiiUliM SiìdbIìm

HauiSin Lumber Co.
4M W footer 4IS6H1

White Houoo lum bor Co.
141 S. BAlard MftnSI

Pwmpa Lumbor Co.
IMI S. Hobart 144-174:

PLAS-nC PIPE ft PITTINGS 
B U B O irS  PlLJMBWdO 

SUPPLY CO.
SU S Cuyicr M S-ril 

Year Plaatlc Pipe Hoadqatrtori

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Pro* PrAcoAooA PlaaAng 

QaAity with Economy 
Buyor* Sorvica of tam pa 

U4-4MJ

TWfNfY LUMBCR COMPJLNY
Complete Line of Building Materi- 

A t Price Rood 444-tMt

S7 Oood Thing* to Eat
HONEY-NEW crop SM Chamber

lain. SkeUytoon StS-lSSS

S9 Ount

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Beat selection in town i t  IH  S 
Cuylcr. Prod** Inc. Phone 44S-1441

ONE BROWNING Superpooed 14
{auge, on* Ruger No 14mm with a 

power weaver scop* and RCBS 
dica Both arc in ciccUcat condi
tion CAI 774-1441 or 774-MM

60 Houoohold Goods

PLBA MABEBT, dowolowa daodo. 
Saiarday sod Sasday Oaas. 
waiehaa, halvas, glaaa, C.B. 
Badiaa, astigoos. XI4-M4I far 
tarthar lafarmalloa. PaA art wol- 
eaoM.

IN T IB  brnma sAa: Late af gaadiaa. 
•dda. aad aoda. Boataorato top- 
pUaa tbto caa ba aaad bi tbo bama. 
444 Oraham. Boor* IS t.m.-4p.m. 
Wadaaaday-laaday

THE SUNSmNB Poetary bM mac- 
rama. pattary, craft t appUa*. aad
gtfta. t i l l  Alcack.

PULL SET af BAM gaifelaka. Alta?
fato p#A 
M4-7TM

labte. CAI taa-MIT ar

WANT TO *AI aae eoaater tbao- 
ctM . 4T' high by M" wide by V 
long. SAid oak. Good coadiuoa 
47S M4-SM-S74I WhaAcr

70 Muakai Inatrwmonta

Now A Uaod Bond Inatrumonta 
Rontal Purch oia Plan 

Tocploy I
U T ff (

OrPICB SPACB availaMa, la 
mÂMor Offleoa, IIT N BAlard. 
Cootact r.L . Stoao. Mg-ISM ar 
Mft-ITH.

idM ALCOCEItarabtoidtecMiM 
Atea, morago oaraftaoaoo aad of- 
ftea apoea iaftdiTI or MMHl

POB LEASB; Chayaaao Oab (lor- 
moriy Maakoai of) MS W Brown.
C tf (SU> T1S6MI

103 Hama* Par Smte

W.M. LANB b b a l t y  
TIT W Potoar It. 

M4-IM1 ar M4-MM

ta i l  N Walla Stroot 1 bedroom 
boote, approAmAAy ISM laaaro 
loot llviag apoco Price glS.SN 
MLS 471

Mmicalm Donaan Raaltar 
•4S-USS Roa 4446441

114 BacMoHawal VaNda* 1M  A u te a N rS d a
« fT A IS

Pralact yaar B*ertiflaa4l Vaftida.
Private atoroga avaUobte. BlUt 

* Cotoam Campar* aa64»l.

IfN CUTLA5B. tol pawar. factory 
im » CMIMA4IB.WMdawa.taka 
avApgymaato_______________

T14S MUUUHmmm POB lALB: Btora aftorp IMS Maa- 
toog, V6. aolamattc. tir , pawar

tari ORANO Waatera fteobte aride 
ambii bama. S4iSI. 1 hadraam. 1 
bath, carpatad aad drapad 
thraoghaai BaUt-la Tafana ga* 
evan aad eaaktap. BoilHa d in a  
cablato, eaotrto boto aod air caodl- 
tteolag Ta ho mavod. dd4-14Sl 
$11.414

ttowlag aod brakaa. Oo* owba.
IHB iTDsrigbt

lari VOLKBWAGON. aaw llraa. oaw 
twMiM CaH 4M IBM

14N BLBCnU m  Boick. ••• te ap- 
praciato. aaw llraa aod btoUry. 
Btora cteam 444-MM

1471 tTATBSllAN, llaM. Camaitoe 
sftag earpatlag, aodaraleftee ti-  
capt ter rafrigAtoA aad eaaktap. 
M.4M. 4446M4.

IN4 PÒRO LTO. racaatly u v a - 
boated. tamaU body. 444-IOM after 
1 p.m. Saa to 7M Pawal.

SSslM fato Ito. Sao at SM N. Roberta 
ar etol 4SS-SSTS

14iM, 1 bedroom. Cameo mobil 
homo. Bay oqalty aad ataam e 
•aymoBit of 1144 por m aatb

.................. ■ Immoditoc aalo °
'M4-S4U

paym aalf of IH
Egtoty priced far I 
PhoM aU-tTto ar I

¡al Etotoc Broki

Cayler “iissr
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Loorcy Orgaaa aad Ptaaoa 

Mtgnavoi CAor TV’s aad Stereoo 
Coronado Ccater 44S-I1H

4 PIECE Ladotg  dram  act rod 
tran iparcB t LU* new Call
Its-ltif

5 PIECE drum le t with high hat 
cymbola, orange ipark le . Call 
M4-M17 or MSrfM

76 pamn JLninwl*
LAYING HENS for lalc. M caate 

each. Some cages for sAc. RApb 
MarqAa, Lola, Teia*. 1S4-1411

77 Uvoatock
WANTED: HAVE avAlable cattle to

frase out wheat on the gAa boA* 
lUl pay M coat* a poaad. Why 

worry aboal what the weather,

Shallw
n i l  N

J. Ruff Pumitura
Hobart MVSS4I

Rroatono Store 
IM N Grey MVI41I

WRIGHTS PURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD-PLUMBING
Sll S Cayler 4446S11

b'u|t, or the goveraraent 1* gonna 
do? take a ciach. Por inlormatioo 
cAI MS-STM

• 0  Pots and Swppiiot

B A J Tropical Rah 
ISIS Alcock MS-lSll

K-l ACRES ProfcaaionA Grooming. 
Boarding aad Papploa for sAc. 
Bank Aracricard - Ifatter Charge 
Betty Otbera. I4M Parley 
M4-7SS1

Real Etoto* Broker 
44S6M1

LlaUaga Approcloted

POR QUICK SAc • boas* tad  prop 
arty at 711 S. BaUard. Make Afcr. 
SS46SS-14I1. PoUot. Tcsm

BY OWNER. 4 bedroom. 14k baU. 
farmA Uviag room. don. woadb- 
bamlag Ureplacc. la ric  klteboa. 
dooMc garage, ibowa by appAat- 
moat oaly M7.SM CaUor |gS-l474 
DerroU Coffman

BY OWNER: Pour bedroom brick. 1 
btoto. ccatrA heat and Ar. car
peted. doable garage, dot, atlUty 
room. ITM aqaarc feel. IM illSfoot 
let. Near High SeboA CAI SgS-TSSS 
for appointment

S BEDROOM brick kb*(M by owner. 
1147 Dogwoed. Ready to move In. 
Newly remedAcd ioAdo and oat- 
aide Call a fter I  p m or oa 
oeckcadi I4S-S4S2

BRICK 1 BEDROOM. 14* bath. uUI- 
Ity room, new dlstaoaaber and dit- 
posA. PuUy carpeted, patio. Sec at 
111! Chestnut or cAl IfS-IMl after 
S p m.

LARGE 1 bedroom or can bo S bad- 
room. new carpet, near High 
School. Work shop and storage 
building in back. R7.S44 ISll N. 
Russell 444-7171

PRICE REDUCED. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage, large foaced back 
yard ^ .S M  CAI 44l-4S4g or Me at 
US] Duncan

SPACB PORraat. No pate Highiaad 
MoMte Park ea Waat Kaataeky

POR SALE 1471 MoWlo boma. 1 bad- 
raam, 1 fAI batto Por moro iafar- 
matlaa caU S4S-MI4

tara c h a m p io n  mabU* bamo far 
saia. l4iTS, 1 hadraam*. 1 batto 
CaU 444-m-tSas after 4 p m.

I IS Giwaalanda
POR LEASE: To grato oat. MS aera* 

A dryland obaat, U  aerea A grata. 
Norta Gray Coaaty. Cali ggAllSI 
Miami. Tosta.

1.20 Auto* For Sate

JONAS AUTO SALES
n i l  Alcock MS-SMt

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
CbcvrAot lac.

Sas N Hobart 44S-IS4S

Pam pa C hrytter Plym outh

SII
Dodgo, Inc.

W Wllto I4S-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Potoer 14*-m S 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
447 W Poater 44S-ISU

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kloen Kar Keracr 

4U W Poater 441-1131

Ponhondlo Motor Co. 
MS W Poater I44-M41

ADULT HELP Wanted Apply in 
peroon, DAry Queen N Hobart. 
DctoecB I and S oeckdayt

COMBINA-nON SCHOOL Building 
Caatadian, but driver, and bui 
maintenance man Contact Bob 
Mickey, SupcriateadcnI. MobocUe 
PaMIc ScboAi. Boi 147. Mobecti*. 
T e ia i  74441 Call 44S-tS4l or 
I4S-1M1

1 LADIES with car. 1 hours dally, S 
dayi, ITS ooekly Parapa aad Sur
rounding towna. CaU Stanley Home 
Products. M4-ms

EMPLOYMENT OPPOR
TUNITIES. Rewarding oppor- 
tuAUes are aoAtiag you with the 
faatem growiite conveAence store 
cbAn In West -1* » *  aad New Mei- 
leo. OpportuAty open for atmmtnt 
manager and clerka aad persona 
demonatratlng the ability te de
velop into managers E ieelleal 
oagea aad cempany benefit*, and 
e ice lle a t epportnnltv for ad
vancement Company benefltt in
clude pAd vacation, life and boo- 
pitaUtation inaaraac*. prAit ibar- 
lag, employee obAetal* purchaae 
plan and expenM pAd trAAng If 
yea want a rewarding and self 
lattefylng career )An the fattest 
growing conveAence store chAn in 
West Texai and New MeAco Ap- 
pllcalloat are available In our 
atorca In P a i^ a  We are an EquA 
OpportuAty Emplover

Alliap't CoaveAenl Store 
IIN  N Hobart 
Pampa. T otal

WANTED: EARLY morAng route 
c a rr ie ri. Amirlllo Daily newi. 
Large and tmAI route* on Nortb- 
eaA aide A town. Good part time 
work CAI M4-T17I

WANT TO brtehten your d a v t' A llt- 
Oo mooaUgbl caa pat a IA A tua-
taiac IB year life! Earn extra In
come with part-time buxlneti A 
year own CAI IdS-SlM

WE HAVE SeAy Mottreasei
Jaaa Graham Fumitura
141S N Hobart S4S-1IS1

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S Cuyler MS-tSdl

CHARUE'S 
Fumitura A Caqpot 

Tho Company Te Have In Your 
Homo

1144 N Banki I4S-41S2

KIRBY SAIES AND SERVKE 
Sll S Cuyler 

M S-tni or M4-14M

Pampa New ft UMd furniture 
SM S Cuyler 

MS-ilS4

67 Bicydo*_________________
BIKES. Lay-a-way or charge cm 

Good aclecUon. Pirealoo* NM41S

69 Miacollenoou*____________
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen PAA- 

ing. Bumper Stickeri. Ac Custom 
Service Phone M4-41tI

Rent a T V or Stereo-Color-BftW 
Weekly-monthly rate* Rental 
pu rch sM  plan SiS-4341

D ft D ROCK SHOP 
Gifti. rocks. Lapidary equipment, 

■utbentic Indian jewelry Ofpen al- 
ternoont 1 - 1 p m Hwy M at Nel- 
•on Dale ft Doris Robbins 
MS-4441

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
Low Prices

Buyors Sorvico of Pam pa 
Mt-IMS

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY SIS 
up. also private portrAture Gene 
Anderson, Pampa Newt

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate Aud Mrvice 
iweigh! 4 pound*). SuAe Reed. 
I4S-44I4. 1I4S . 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

JuAper I am no« 
iUZE

POODLE GROOMING AnAe Au- 
flll, 1144 S. Finley CAI M4644S

AKC MALE CoUl*. 1 year old. AKC 
fem ale collie, 7 months old 
ReaaonaMy priced. 44S-MI4.

BABY PARAKEETS, «aging Car- 
aaries. GAdfish. aad hundreds of 
TropicA Pish. The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 1114 Alcock.

S4 Offica Staro E^uipmont
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calcu lators Photo- 
copiM 14 cents each. New and used 
furAture

Tri-City Offica Supply, bK.
I l l  W KingsmiU $Ü-UU

90 W anted to Rent
WANTED: GRASS land te lease 

Myric W. Normaa, 114 NoAk Gray 
StreA. Pampa. Texas. CaU after t 
p m 444-1444

9S Fsimiahod Apartmonta
Good Rooms. $2 Up. M Week
Davis HAel. lldte W Poster 

aean . Quiet. I44-4US

NICELY FURNISHED bedrooms 
and kitchenettes for rent. PIAna- 
man Motel 44MI47

NICE 1 bedroom, detached garage, 
storm ceUar 444 Graham. M.M. 
Call 444-1144

POR SALE by owner-t houMt oo 
corner lot. good location.rent 
propeAy Wita subatantiA down 
payment, owner will eiA y papers. 
4i4-4STS or M4-4T14

HOUSE POR sAe by owner. 1N4 
square feet. 2 baths. Mts on 1 acre 
outAde city Umite. to Ml W Craw- 
fvAi New 2 car garage. bA te cor- 
rA i. and out bAIAugs. and fruit 
trees. M4-14M

POR SALE-1 bedroom house Atb 
fenced backyard, good location, a 
bargAa for quick lAe. Sll N. Nel- 
soa will show Sunday 14 a m to 4
p.m.

1 BEDROOM houM $11 S BAlard 
Phone MS-I71S

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom bouse in 
WAte Deer. Texas. CAI MS-4441.

1 BEDROOM houM. fAlv carpeted 
Good location Call after S p.m. 
MS6417

fuUy carpAed. I bedroom bouse In 
M.é44 IdS-Mr after S p m

Bill M. Don 
‘TTsa Mon Who Carts"

BAB AUTO CO.
447 W Poater 44S-U34

EWING MOTOR CO.
1M4 Alcock MS-ITU.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"BAore You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

741 W Brown MV4444

Pontiac. B ^ ' T ' g MC Inc 
4U W FoAa  M4-1S7I

Ron's Garage SIS E. Browa MS-l7gl 
or M4-14S4 1471 Torino SIMS 

IMl Ford pickup. S cylinder, stan
dard. long and wide. SMS.

C.C. Mood Uaod Cam
Sll E Brown

1471 PLYMOUTH Satélite SebAng. 
good clean cw  IlllS  CaU 4gVM44

SMARTS HONOA-TOYOTA
4M W KiagtraUI 411-1711

1471 CAMERO, new engine, mags 
CAI S44-US4 or S4S-M44

H I N Houston I bedroom bouse. ----------------------------------------------
1471 FORD GAaAe. 4 door aedan. 

excAlenI running condition. 1146 
N Faulkner

S BEDROOM, m  bath, carpet, 
new garbage disposal, fenced bacx 

d 1117 Tei “yard terry  Road M4-NS4

-------------------------------------  104 Loft for Sate
1 EXTRA large roomi. well fur- 

niabed. private bath. T V., no pete. 
blUapAd Sd4-n4S, tnqAr* at Sll N
Stark weather -------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------  112 Faim ond RewKho*
1 BEDROOM tra iler house Call 

M4-71M

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 1414 
Alcock.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center fm 
all m aket af machines. Singar 
Sale* and SerAc*. 114 N CnyiA. 
PbooeMS-IMl

AD SPECIALITIES help your 
butineas-Pent-Calendtri. S4.N4 
other Items Dale Veipestad 
MS-H4S

MOVING GARAGE SAe. 1 Old Rote 
cbArt, I  place sterling Alverplate 
set. 4S4c m rArigerated Ar con
ditioner. 11" lawn mower i m  N 
Ruttell (

JIM'S FIREWOOD OUaboma Oak. 
S441 Ack. New MeAco Pinion. 141 
■ rick, free  delivery CAI4to-Mtl

FEED LOT fertiliser pickup load 
SM I4-SW N  spread 4iS-ll44

GARAGE SALE Thursday-Sunday 
•12 E Campbell

ARMOR AU PRODUCTS
UAque new polymer penetrttea to 

revltAlae and protect vinyl. Ana- 
tic. rubber, leather aad wood ul- 
traviolA rtv s  and dirt. laA bits 
cracking of vlavl aad rubber. 
Greatly extendi life of raatortAs 
Raduco* duA by cutting static.

StreA ft Strip Speed Shop
Ml W FoAer l44-444f

} BEDROOM furnished trailer for 
rent CAI MS-4443

97 Fumiahod Houaos
POR RENT: furAsbed 4 bedroom 

tr Aler, like new. MS E. 4th. LAors. 
Call S4I-4MS 7 a m l  p m or 
n s- tllS  evcAnga. Ask fm Elsie.

91 U nfum ithod Howao*

3 BEDROOM, den with fireplace, 
carpeted. 1 bAhi. 1 cm garage. I a  
quire a t US S. F au lkaer Call 
4SS-I474. Perrytoa

100 Ront, Sate or Trodo

WILL TRADE for travA traUA-1474 
AMC Gremlin. One owner. MS-I4S1 
White Deer.

FOR LEASB or SAe. 1 bedroom, t 
IH bath, carpto. draao*. toorago
building, coAer. MS-U41 Miami

LOT POR tAe A Greenbelt Lake 
CAI M4-71M

1S7 ACRES. 14 acre* in wheat. 
Fenced Hai imAI house, old barn, 
and out bAldingi I mUe WeM of 
New Mobeette. iM -tlf-tlM

114 Rocrwotiortal Vohido*

Suporior Sate* 
RecreationA VeAcle Center 

t i l l  Alcock IdS-llSI

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bill! for Toppers, cam- 
peri. trAlers. miA-mAor bomn. 
fuel tank*. Service aad repair 
MS-43IS. IM S Hobart

BilFs Cutfom Campari

WANTED-- 
First Class 
Machinist 

for Job Shop

m BUKO pot TNI 
flA N M i «nrf O tH N M IT  

Imad Aaaaa, teal

iotoi iota o«ir‘BwNd 
It ymir ator aptAn.

LÁT
BUILDERS,

INC.
465-3525 665-3570

Tap WAgaa, VAcwtian, HaUdgya, 
HawftaRktoltti, Banua, 45 Hawia 
Waak Oworantad.

jows-iviiifn
M A C M M  COftVANY
431 1  Rftma* Baa 9BI

dd9-322S Dwya— 
6d5-3S47 Mghta

tfZ M o m p m M cr

A Fino Family Homo
Over 1144 iq  ft. of I 
large den with woodburner. liv-

living area.

ing room, dining room with bay 
window, 3 bedroom, It* baths, 
covered patio, double garage 
M L S 413

D on 't Buy
A home until you have seen tAs 
clean 3 bedroom. It* bath, panel
led Uviag area with woodburner 
M L.S. 3T7

Affordobl«
Three bedroom frame. 1 bath. 
Ace carpA. tingle car atUebed 

Price $11.444 N  M L SJA .g *

Loft
4 reAdential lAi, each M x 144. 
sewage and uUliUet avAlaM*. 
toned for move-ln homes. M.L.S. 
sn L

R K
REALitíRS

................ ftft9-lB09
Mary law Oanwtt, (MB ft*9-9B37 
Al lhaddnteid, ORI .  .ftftS-434S 
Monna I hwsftlofaid, OM S-434S 
309 N. Fusa ............64S-IRI9

WetAnk we can take care A your 
needs in a home ■ We bave tome 
in AI price ranges.

1414 Navajo. 1 bedroom. 132,144 
MLS 341
3411 Comanche. 4 bedroom.
IS4.M4 MLS Ml
1144 N Christy. 1 bedroom
133.SM MLS 131
1244 N Christy. 4 bedroom,
111,444 MLS 111
1411 Rosewood. 3 bedroom.
333.4N MLS US
23S3 N. Zimmers. 3 bedroom.
S34.SM MLS II I
1I3S Hamilton, 3 bedroom.
IM.4N MLS 4M
h i  E 14th. I bedroom. t3$.IM
MLS 444
713 N Sumner. 2 bedroom, 
IIS.4H MLS 4M.
US3 Neel Road. 4 bedroom. 
I14.4M MLS SU.
N7 E. BrowAng. Duplex. M.4M 
MLS U4
734 N. Hobart, Com m ercial. 
I41.4M. MLSS44C

Carl Mughal . ftft9-M 24 
.6*9-3484 
.ftftft-3940 
.6 f t9 6 l3 7  
..*•9-2333 
.6ftS-403i 
. .«4S-S3IB 
.ft*9-9Sft4

REDUCED: LE Bnroa Cbryalor, 
1473. loadod. Mieitella ttroa. oay 
rotsoaabi* offor 3744 Aspoa

AO-
121 Trwxkt For Sate
1447 CHEVROLET p teka. 3 spood 

•a eailam, laog wida baft Also 14M 
CbovralA ptelap, loaf wido bod. 
aatomatie with air SIT N Paalk-
acr

1471 CHEVY Blaior. Low miloago. 4 
wheel drive a ir, aalam allc . 
■tereo WUte Spoke*. Extra Sharp. 
M61S44

POR SALE 1471 Oawalt track I 
a r t  spraader HAds I  to I  teat, 
aaad oAy 1 month* Ala* have a 
IM7 CbovrAA 1-ton track. mAt*. 
boardi, Aack racks, pawA taka-aff 
ami m  eaglB* CaU 1S4-MM

1474 FORD. 1* tea. long wlda bad, 
has ev o ^ tb lag . I1.M4 milt* 

Wbte DoorMS-7411

1I7S FORD Good Time* Van, foUy 
cuAomiaed. tee to approctate. SSI 
cuAc engine, aatomaUc. Ar con- 
Ationed CAI I44-I4M in the even
ings

WANTED: LOW mileage, good con
dition. IMS to 1471 model car 
Reasonable price. I^ M H .

MUST SELL: 1174 Impala Custom 
Coupe Excellent condition. 
Landau roof, automatic, power, 
aad air Excellent radial Urea. 
SpeciA reduced price. CAI 44S-I17I 
or I4S-417S Ater S p m.

IMl DODGE Station Wagon, etcel- 
lent work car. power steering CAI 
after S M p m MS-141S IM4.

1471 GRAND Prix. power steering, 
cruise control, tilt sleeriag, nir 
conAtioner CaU S4S-4447

1M4 RANGER XLT, 1* ton, M4 V 6.4 
spood. low mileage, sharp, good 
gat mUeag* E A rat 14M N Zim
mers MS-4SH

122 Mofwrcycte*_____________

MHRS CYOfS 
1M4 Alcack MS-1141

POR SALE i m  Yamaha R'H.good 
condition iDqAreaodteealIM IS. 
Dwight CAI idS-MlI

MUST SELL 1S4 PS Kawasaki, 
good condiUoa CAI WS-MSI

1471 HARLEY Davidson Electrn 
Glide. IIM CC. 44M mUct PAl 
dress with touring scat aad e A rat 
for tale or take trad* in for smAlor 
cycle. M4-M4I

FOR SALE 147S TM IM SusnU 
Very clean and ia excellent condi- 
Uoo CAI 444-M7I

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER for *Ac 
M4-H74

124 Tifws And Accataorioa

'  MONTOONIfRY WARD 
Coronado Center M4-7441

OOOfN A SON
Expert ElectroAc wheA BAanciag 

MI W Poater I4S6444

WHEELS-ISxl wUtc ipok* Keys
tone. fit PAd V* and thrce-Agbte tea. 
t l t .H  CK h. CAI Mel at Pireatoo*. 
M464II.

FRONT END alignment SpeciA. 
Reg $11 M Now li.H . CAI for ap- 
pAntment. Firestone. MS-MIS

124A Ports and Acenaaorte*
AIR SHOCKS SM IS complatc
NARA RAe Books ............... U.M
lSx7 wUtc spoke wheel*, inclndlag 
nuts $IM N

ST R fn A STRM SFffD SHOT 
Ml W Poster M4-MU

125 Boots And Aceweaorte*

OGOCN A SON
S4I W Poster MS-M44

USED GLASTRON Bats beat. IS 
Mercury molA. tr  Aler. Downtown 
Marine. 114 S Cuyler.

IS FOOT fibcr-glats, V bottom boat, 
h a t closed bow. steering wheel, 
thrAtIc and sAft controls. 14 gaUon

^*1 cans PMtory built trAlcr. IMS 
Pauibner

POR SALE IS fool Dynaglass boat, 
t4 hAiepower Jotanaon motA and 
trAlA  US4 Call Mt-t3$4 A  tec at 
m  SunsA

1471 SKI Rig ChryAer Tri-HAI boat 
with 14$ horsepower molA Excel
lent coodiUoo Phone MS-MM

126 Scrap Matal
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C C. Matheay Tire SAvage 
111 W Potter MS-USI

D ow n To E arth  
P rk a  Tag

llt.SM Is a good price for bogin- 
Ang bom* owners. Aad aay wife 
would likd tho ab aad aac t af 
prAty caAncte ia tb* Utebaa - 
Ato vent - hood and MUaettv*
floAcovering EaiayII 
and carpA tbreagbaat MLS Ml

la fací tbte *•* te immncwiaU' 1 
bedraams. I baxb witb gowd c a r  
pA evAywa- a Sw«a  Atcbaa 
w ltb g a a d p .)P ^ a a  aiaaaaapa- 
rto* BtUily raam Smal « a age 
b*«A ta back yard MLS 0 4

iNormlllbiti
-3346

0.0. Trimbla ORI . . .  .669-3222
thigh Napias ..........669-7623
VaH Hagaman ORI .665-2190
SmiAwOAtORI........666A260

...665-1369

Morete WAaM--------- -
Masy ayhwm . . . .  
OX OtRiter .........

...665-4234

..665-aSM

..669-7959

6 M -I6 4 9
6AA-I5I6

171-A
.669-7870
.6 éO -U 2 f

/

Now Associatoci with Marcum

âAarewm N fitia c , Swldi ft 
OftIC ofMiouncoa tho oBBOckH 
Hon of

A lO A IO N H
0 4  BotoBman of both now

A l, who hoB boon in buBinoBB
Iwl WWW V  y^VOMg wwwfffW
mNI aW fŵ ^VlWv ww fenolo

M irc tn  P o itia c , B ikk  I  GMC
•2 2  W. Poater M P -2 S 7 1

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO.p INC.
Drillors # Roughnocks

Call Toll Froo 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Toxof H800)592-I442 

Now Moxko M800) 351-4640

COMPlETi BENEFITS OFFERED—

FompcKt Root
Eftoto Contor

669-6854

•I Pompo 
1 baOraam bama. eampitoaly 
poaalad. carpai la 1 raam*, ateto 
Adtag *• bsMt with lorM natol 
g w ^ la b w k .  M.M4. f tU lU

2 1 f  W . n n f H n M

la vary gaad eaodHte«. t  baé- 
raam, ■«ug raam, kMcMi aad 
•tilttr raam pamlted. PaRy car- 
pated. Drapat aad carttoBs tooy. 
MLI444

NooOaTlC
Bol II A eteat te dtwtoawa, 1 bad- 
raam. H«Mg raam. klIcAta. otB-

W alty te  mtom Odagi aotow ter aw
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‘Brainwashing’ 
issue at trial

SAN FRANGSCO (APi -  A 
routine court heanng has bal 
kxmed into a tn a l' of the 
Kev Sun Myung .Moon's Unifi
cation Church jtfid the profes 
sional deprograminers hired to 
battle his influence on the 
young people called moonies 

At issue are brainwashing 
tactics each side claims the 
other uses — one to win converts 
to the c h trc h . the other, to wean 
them away

Caught in the middle are fou’ 
youig women and a yowg man 
who sit quietly in the court 
room every day beside their 
parents who are their adver 
saries in the strange proceed 
ing

The parents have asked Supe 
nor Court Judge S l^ee Va- 
vuris to grant them JtVday 

conservatorships over their 
adult children to remove them 
from the influence of .Moon s 
church for deprogramming 

Such court orders are not un
usual Typically an order is 
granted upon the parents re 
quest and the young person is 
taken sometimes forcibly to 
professional depnigrammers 
who try to persuade him to 
break away from the church 

Paul (joorjian an attorney 
for the five yoiaig people calls 
It kidnaping for profit 

Twenty five conservatorships 
have been granted to other P<*r 
ents of Mixxi followers in north 
ern California and hundreds na 
tionwide but this is one oT the 
few times the judge has called 
the young church rhembers into 
court and allowed th a r  lawyer 
to present their side 

In an opening statement last 
week Michael Trauscht an at 
torney for the parents, told the

court he would prove that 
these yoing people are the 

victims of artful desi^iing per
sons and that, in the Unifica
tion Church, they are exposed 
to food and sleep deprivation, 
isolation and fear and gialt tac
tics "

But Ralph Baker, another 
lawyer for the children, said he 
will prove that Trauscht and 
his Freedom of Thought Foun
dation professional deprogram 
mers in Tucson. Anz . are the 
real brainwashers "

A psychologist and psy
chiatrist who examined the Five 
young adults testified that all 
showed symptoms of thought 
control similar to brainwash 
victims, including memory loss 
and frozen emotions

Gary Scharff. now a Freedom 
of Thought official who was 
deprogrammed away from the 
Unification Church outlined the 
church s indoctrination proce 
dures

First, they physically and 
socially isolate people by plac 
ing them in a rural environ
ment which they are not free to 
leave because there is no trans
portation out he testified 
Tuesday

Secondly there is intense 
emotional pressure in which the 
individual is encoiraged to 
repudiate his past life and even 
to repudiate the critical facul 
ties developed in his previous 
life to be more open to in
doctrination

He also said group members 
talk to recruits into the wee 
hours of the morning giving 
them little time to themselves 
to reflect on what they ve 
heard

CORONADO CENTER 
STORE ONLY

Thursday Night 
SPECIAL

Prices Good 4-8 P.M.

''Special Group"

FASHION JEANS

SALE PRICE 
Values 
To $20 . . .

n Special Group"

SHIRTS
Long & Short 
Sleeves 
Values to $10

/ / Special Group"

SPORT FABRIC

2 YDS. FOR
Values to $1.39 yd.

"Special Group"
BEDiSPREADS

AND

DRAPES

1/2 Price

New Kal Kan Meaftime 
has tail-waggin’taste
from meat protein.

Take y o u r  p e t to  h is v e te r in a r ia n  fo r  a re g u la r c h e c k - u p

Dogs love the taste of meat. So. 
new Mealtime is made with real 
meat protein. (35% of the protein 
in Mealtime comes from meat) 
That's why Mealtime tastes 
good, and /s good for dogs
CloM i U o tli, hoalthy gums.
Mealtime has a crunchy texture 
that gives dogs the chewing 
exercise they need for clean 
teetb and healthy gums.
More natu ra l nu tritloa .
Mealtime is made with wheat

products Most other dog foods 
are made with corn. Because , 
wheat has more natural nutrition. 
Mealtime needs fewer additives 
(Compare our ingredient list 
with other brands) Dogs get 
the vitamins and minerals they 
need in a more natural formula
The right bite size for your dog.
The appetizing red chunks and 
golden bone-shaped nuggets 
in Mealtime are available in 
two sizes: large crunchy bites 
for larger, dogs and small crunchy

n

bites for smaller dogs and 
puppies. So you and your dog 
have a choice 
Firm stools.
The unique formula of Mealtime 
promotes proper food utilization 
and digestion This helps dogs - 
produce a firmer stool.
Sos for yourself.
We say new Kal Kan Mealtime 
has tail-waggin' taste from meat 
protein But don't take our word 
for it Get some for your dog. and 
let his tail tell its own story.

on any size package o# 
new Kal Kan’ Mealtime*

D EALER Our represenl.liv« wiH Ihit
coupon lor th« Ik *  valu« plu. S* lor handling 
chargas lor each coupon radoomod in ac- 
cordanco with lha corxlitiant ol Hut odar In
voices proving purchase o l suflioani slock to 
cover coupons pratenled lor radomplion mutl 
be made available upon requeel to Kal Kan or 
lit agents The customer muel pay any sales 
las This coupon void in tistas whara taxed or 
restricted by law Caah value t/30lh ol a cam  
Restricted to one coupon par lam ly Kal Kan 
Foods Inc PO Box 1836. Ckraon. Iowa S?734

LARGE 
CRUNCHY 
BITES

(0

SMALL
c r u n c h y

B IT E S

V>


